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Not a Glue To The Murderer 
Or Suggestion of a Motive
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Mystery of Harry L. William’s 
Death Deepens With 

Investigation

Several Persons Within Short Distance 
of Murdered Man at Time Deed Was 
Committed But No One Heard Fatal 
Shot—Police Straining Every Effort to 
Unravel the Mystery—Curious Crowds 
Flock to Scene of Tragedy

.XSEVEN NORWEGIAN VESSELS 
LOST WITH NINETY MEN 

IN GREENLAND GALE
J Must Concentrate on National Defence and 

Organization — Army Leader Repudiates 
Possibiliiy of Surrendering—No Choice Be
tween Evil of War and Evil of Surrender— 
Would Become German Colony Forever

r
:

$London, Aug 8—Seven Norwegian 
selling vessels and ninety men were 
lost In a heavy gale near Greenland, 
according to a despatch to the Central 
News from Christiania. The vessels 
were part of a fleet of fifty and were 
returning from a fishing trip in the 
Arctic Ocean. The gale was encount- 

the outward journey.
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Petrograd, Aug. 7.—The first meeting of the new government was held 
today. Premier Kerensky presided and said the cabinet must concentrate all its 
attention on national defence and organization of the country principally in 
connection with financial and economic affairs. He appealed to the members of 
the cabinet to redouble their efforts towards organizing and consolidating the 
government.

Foreign Minister Tereschtenko, who left later for general headquarters ac
companied by M. Diamandi, the Roumanian minister, explained the object of 
bis journey. He said the government had decided to abolish the post of 
ator general of the Holy synod and create a ministry of public worship.
GENERAL KORNILOFFS ATTITUDE
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OF NEW CABINEÏ w,

German Press of Various Shades 
of Opinion Does Not Attempt 
to Conceal Dissatisfaction With 
New Members

procur-

& tail'*
V/l*y_The mystery which enshrouds the 

death of Harry I* Williams, a well- 
kno»wn and popular young grocer and 

tftier of the north end, who was found 
murdered last night in his store at the 
comer of Kim and Main streets, is still I hand the Slightest pressure of the finger

j would cause the weapon to be dis- 
„ ,, , , j charged, and realising the horror of his

scrutiny of the premises, close question- | deed he never waited to rifle either cash 
ing of people residing near the scene, ] drawer or safe, 
and methods of deduction used by the 
police, no evidence was disclosed this 
morning which would give a clue to the 
possible murderer.

Early this morning, Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan began to work on the case and, 
aided by the local detectives and police
men, strove vainly for a clue which 
would throw some light on the crime.
The idea was at first entertained that 
the young man might have committed 
suicide, but this was scouted after an in
vestigation. The safe was opened and 
the books examined, and nothing whs 
disclosed to show that he was in finan
cial trouble or that he had taken his 
life for any other motive. In addition, 
other things proved conclusively that 
suicide was out of the question and that 
the unfortunate young man was the vic
tim of some cowardly assassin who had 
either entered his place of business with 
intent to robbery or for revenge.

When the body was discovered last 
night it was lying between a counter in 
the grocery store with the head facing 
tire door touting into tire small meat 
store conducted by Mr. Williams. The 
bullet wound in the head indicated that 
the bullet had been sent from an angle 
and, after passing through his head, pro
ceeded through the wall of the grocery 
store into the meat store, where it was 
picked up this morning. That the shot 
was fired from an automatic revolver 
was also disclosed, for the shell, which 
was thrown from the weapon, was pick
ed ua behind the counter on an angle 

iftltove. The theory is advanced 
that the perpetrator of the crime was 
crouching behind this stove and was 
either detected while there or challeng
ed Mr. Williams and then fired the fatal 
shot.

The most mystifying phase of the 
crime is the fact that the shop is situat
ed at a corner where people are con
tinuously passing, and yet, as far as Is 
known, no person heard the sound of a 
shot or any outcry. The street is well 
lit up and. In addition, Durick’s Drug 
store, situated just opposite, was illum
inated, and it would be impossible for 
any person to enter the shop without be
ing noticed by persons either going up 
or down the street. A person might 
slip out of the shop and proceed along 
Elm street without attracting attention 
under ordinary circumstances, but why 
no sound was heard is a baffling phase 
of the mystery.

Another theory is that some person 
was possibly hiding behind the stove in 
the front store, and was either detected 
or attempted to make his get-away when 
caught sight of. If a person so caught 
was holding an automatic pistol in his

y

London, Aug. 8.—The correspondent of the Times, at the headquarters of 
the seventh Russian army talked with Gen, Komiloff on the eve of his depar
ture to take over the supreme command. Gen. Komiloff said: "The first stage 
of the war is over. The second phase begins today.”

The correspondent says the Russian commander repudiates the possibility 
of the Russians surrendering. He holds that, if Russia concludes a dishonor
able peace tp which traitors have been driving her, she will become a German 
colony for ever. The Germans would seize her foodstuffs, enroll her men and 
treat her as a conquered country. There could be no choice between the evil of 
war and the evil of ' surrender.

The new government must realize the necessity of inviting the allies to 
help in reorganizing the railway service for warfare. If Germany decided, as 
all signs indicate, to transfer the main pressure to the Russian front, it would 
be hopeless to rely on methods that availed against the inferior Austrian 
troops.

BACK INTO STORAGE.but —N. Y. World

Copenhagen, Aug. 8—A feature of the 
shake-up in the German cabinet is the 
consideration shown the Catholic Centre 
party, whose demand for representation 
in the imperial and Prussian cabinets for 
the Roman Catholic population was re
cognized by the appointment of three 
Roman 'Catholics, Spahn, Waldraff and 
Kuehlinann. With a revocation of the 
anti-Jesuit and Polish 
laws, also part of .the Centrist program
me, that party is considered to have done 
very well as a result of the parliament
ary crisis.

While the Radical and Socialist press 
is dissatisfied at the absence of any 
marked concession to parliamentarianism 
in the new cabinets and at the failure to 
consult the Reichstag on the appoint
ments, newspapers of the opposite camp 
are aggrieved at the shelving of Dr.
Besseler, Prussian minister of justice,
Count I-odbell, Prussian minister of n- 
terior; Baron Von Schorlemer, Prussian 
minister of agriculture, and other stand 
patters on Prussian franchise reform.

The Tages Zeitung shows its dissatis
faction in a short, cool non-committal 
paragraph of greeting to the new admin
istration and by giving far more space 
to sketches of the departing statesmen 
thanjjiographies of the nbw appointees.
Herr Zimmermann, ex-foreign secretary,
In an article in the Lokai Aiuelger, scold!
Dr. Michaelis for jettisoning tried and
trusty officials in favor of political nov- Globe, Ariz., Aug. 8—A force of 
ices of untried worth. mounted rangers this morning hurry- Copenhagen, Aug. 6 Emperor William

The Vosstche Zeitung severely crit- ing to the scene of an Apache Indian up- telegraphed to Dr. Johannes Kaempff, 
icizes the appointments of Dr. Helffe- rising in the Sierra Anchas mountains, president of the Reichstag in reply to a 
rich and Dr. Von Kuehlmann on the fifty miles northwest of here, where nine telegram from thaï body last Sunday, 
ground that botli favor the rapproach- white men, employes of the' Asbestos saying in part: “The spirit which sprang 
ments of England and not of Russia as mines in that region, were reported to be j three years ago from the depths of the 
a basis of post-bellum policy. It says surrounded by a mob of more than 1001 people is still alive among us and has 
Dr. Helfferich was Dr. Von Bethmann- striking Indian and Mexican miners, been -shown these days when the brave 
Hollweg’s evil genius in foreign affairs, while a forest fire, set by the Indians, fighters under our great battle leaders 
who first delayed unrestricted submar- was sweeping the mountains. have mastered unprecedented attacks
ining by getting out statistics and then First news of the trouble, which began and when, remembering the strength of 
discredited it by Impossible predictions, yesterday morning, when the. Indians and the people, I am sure they will stand

Theodor Wolff, editor of the Tage- and Mexicans employed in the asbestos firm until a peace guaranteeing the hon- 
blatt, scoffs at all the appointments ex- mine went on strike for higher pay, was or and greatness of the country, and its 
cept that of Dr. Kuehlmann, whom he received last night in a telephone mes- happy and sure future is obtained.’ 
advises to use his elbows vigorously to sage from a forest ranger, who had rid- 
gain room to run' his own department den twenty-five miles to give the alarm, 
and prevent Intrusion by Dr. Helfferich. The ringer had reported that the In-

The Lokai Anzeiger also advises a diahs had set fire to the forests and had 
firm hand policy and holds out as an 
enticement the glittering opportunity of 
“leading the premier military power of 
the world to that just and permanent 
peace which will be as great a victory 
for Germany on the diplomatic field as 

-that of Hindenburg on .the field of war.”
The Anzeiger’s adoption of the phrase 

‘ peace by understanding” does not imply 
any change of heart in the paper, which 
is committed absolutely to a powerful 
pan-German peace.

unsolved. Despite the most careful

V fPeople residing in Douglas avenue and 
in Main street near the scene, speak of 
a team being driven furiously in Doug
las avenue and out again about 11.30 
o’clock. The horse was said to be go
ing at such a rate of speed that it 
sounded like a runaway horse. Whether 
tlilk has any bearing on the case is not 
as yet known.
Still a Mystery

MEXICANS ON
expropriation

IIE PATH
DespV a careful enquiry from people 

residing in the same house and houses 
adjoining, nothing could be learned 
about the tragedy.. Not a person heard 
a shot, and nothing was known of the 
murder until the body had been discov
ered and the ambulance and other vehi
cles arrived on the scene.

This morning photographs of the in
side and outside of the store were taken 
by the police and will be used by the 
detectives in their Sorts to ferret out 
the murderer.
The Stricken Family

Russia is full of splendid fighting 
enrolled but they are scarcely trained. They are too busy attending meet
ings instead of drilL These millions must be helped by British and French 
officers, as Serbians, Roumanians and Greeks have been.
Towns Evacuated ---------------- —-----------------------------------

Ten millions have already beenmen.
Merely Hopes For Honorable 

Peace and Happy Future
Threaten D'*h To Party Of 

Nine White Men
<7

in mi in AUSTRIAN GASMET MSB London, Aug. 8.—The newspaper 
Novoye Vremya of Petrograd reports 
that the Russians have evacuated Pros- 
kurov, in Podolia, on the Bug, as well as 
Kamenete-Podolsk, 53 miles south.

-6 WAY 10 CAMPOBELLOx ...
Poles Refuse to Participate in 

Ministry — Fodder Shortage 
Compels Germans to Undertake 
Sweeping Slaughter of Cattle

Struck For More Pay at Abestos 
Ran Amuck— 
mzer» Said To

Mines and
l w. w. qh Kamenetz-Podolsk is the capital of 

Podolia ,on the Smortritch, an affluent 
of the Dniester. Under the Poles, it 
was an important. fortress.. .Its popula
tion is 8A600.

Proskurov is on the main road froth- 
Kamenetz-Podolsk in the same prov
ince. It is an important garrison town 
and has a population of 23,000.
On Belgian Front.

I/ondon, Aug. 8—German artillery last 
night began an active (bombardment of 
the British front in Belgium to the east 
and north of Ypres. British troops, in 
the course of the night, raided the Teu
ton trenches near -Lom-baertzyde and re
turned with some prisoners and with 
machine gun.

The text of the official statement given 
out -by the -British war office today says:

“Parties of our troops successfully 
raided the enemy’s trenches last night 
near Lomtyaertzyde and captured a few 
prisoners and a machine gun. t

“The enemy’s artillery was active dur
ing the night to the cast and north of 
Ypres, particularly in the neighborhood 
of West hoek and the Ypres Staden 
railway.’
New Zealand Enthusiastic.

Wellington, New Zealand, Aug. 8.—. 
Amid the greatest enthusiasm, the New 
Zealand parliament today passed a reso- 
lution in favor of “carrying on the war 
with German^ until Germany has been 
vanquished.”
Labor Conference Postponed,

London, Aug. 8—The entente allied la
bor conference, which was scheduled to 
open in London today to consider the 
question of sending a representation to 
the Stockholm conference, has been post
poned until the end of August, at the 
request of the French socialists.

Two CoBsigMMBts Held up By 
United States Officials at East- 
port — “Conditions Encourage 
Smuggling”

Mrs. Williams, wife of the unfortun
ate young man, was brought to the dty 
this morning in an automobile and Is at 
the home of her mother-in-law, distract
ed with grief. The news of her hus
band's death was a terrible shock to her 
and she is heart broken. Besides his 
wife, Mr. Williams is survived by two 
children, his mother, Mrs. Catherine 
Williams, four brothers, Sgt. John, Pte. 
Warren and Pte. Gordon, all in France 
with Canadian units, and George at 
home, also two sisters, Mrs. W. Mow- 
rey and Mrs. Byard Stillwell of this 
dty. ”

Mr. Williams was wrapped up in his 
home and family and took the greatest 
Interest In making it comfortable. He 
was a kind father and a devoted hus
band.

B.R
t

Eastport, Aug. 6.—At the hearing be
fore Judge Jî. W. Pike in the municipal 
court on Saturday over the seizures, 
made some time ago by Deputy Sheriff 
John D. McCart of two lots of liquor, 
one from the warehouse of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, consigned to W. 
H. Foss of Campobello, N.B., and the 
other from the office of the American 
Express Co., consigned to W. J. Col
lins, also of Campobello, the court or
dered the liquors restored to the claims 
ant ,as there was not sufficient evi
dence to show that these liquors were in
tended for sale in this state, Mr. Foss 
being engaged in business on the Can
adian side. Customs Official Carson 
of Welshpool, Campobello, appeared as 
a witness for the state and in 
to the question asked by the attorney- 
for the claimant, “if Mr. Foss did not 
notify him some time before this lot 
of liquors were ordered that he 
have a quantity of liquors come from 
Boston, which he wished to enter at 
the custom house and upon which he 
wished to pay the duty,” he said that he 
did.

with

a

He spent his spare moments 
with his wife and family, and he was 
never known to have an enemy of any 
kind and the only reason for the das
tardly crime is thought to have been a 
lus* for money and the subsequent 
mu !er.

Poles Refuse.
Copenhagen, Aug. 8—A Vienna de

spatch to the Berlin Kreuzzeitung says 
that the sentiment at a meeting of the 
Polish club recently was against the par
ticipation of Poles in the Austrian min
istry. Dr. Von Seydler, the premier, 
therefore has been forced to drop his 
plan for forming a parliamentary min
istry from a bureaucrat cabinet. It is 
not expected, the despatch adds, that the 
cabinet will he able to deal with the re
form problem and its life may be short
ened.
Fodder Is Scarce.

been prevented from burning the mine 
buildings only by prompt action of the 
guards.

Another telephone message 
ceived saying that (he nine white 
in the camp had been driven into a dug- 
out on tile mountainside and were 
sounded by the Indians and Mexicans. 
The men in the dugputs were said to be 
supplied with only a few rounds of 
munition and a small quantity of provis
ions and it was feared that they would 
not be able to withstand the combined 
assault of the strikers and the forest 
fire.

answer
It is doubtful if the citizens were ever 

more worked up over a crime .especial
ly as there Is no apparent motive. They 
are confident that Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan and his officials will not rest 
until the murderer is brought to jus
tice. All day crowds of people flocked 
around the scene of the murder and a 
policeman had to he placed there to 
keep them away. Many people 
showing signs of nervousness and are II II IT A [11/ Qi Ml/ rOO 
anxiously awaiting news of some clue nj|l||UilT nâllfl H||l 
which will eventually lead to the ar- IHlMIl I UIV
rest of the guilty party.

was re
men

was tosur-

am-

An interesting fact was disclosed by» 
the Canadian customs official that no 
lots of liquors less than 100 gallons 
could be entered at the custom house at 
Campobello, which elicited the remark 
from the court that he would imagine 
suoh a condition of affairs might 
what encourage smuggling. The hear
ing attracted a large number of interest
ed spectators. Another case of a like 
nature against W. J. Collins also of 
Campobello, in which the evidence 
similar, was dropped and the court or
dered the liquors restored to the claim
ant.

Believed Irrelevant are
Copenhagen, Aug. 8—A shortage in 

fodder has compelled the Germans to 
undertake a sweeping slaughter of home 
stocks of cattle. German buyers, in Den
mark, who last week cut prices 16 per 
cent, according to a despatch today'from 
the interior, are discontinuing purchase 
altogether until the surplus at home is 
utilized. This has brought about an
other reduction in the price of meat in 
Denmark, and it is said that further 
cuts will follow. A decreased çrice for 
meat also will be helped by tlie action 
of the Danish meat bureau which, find
ing u number of butchers charging prices 
involviing an excessive profit, has with
drawn from the offenders the bounty de
rived from the fund accumulated from 
the export tax on meat and applied to 
reducing the price to Danish consumers.

Amsterdam, Aug. 8—Four of the prin
cipal hotels in the Harz mountains in 
northwest Germany have been closed by 
the authorities in connection with clan
destine dealings in meat, according to a 
despatch received here. The closing of 
several more hotels and food stores is 
expected.
A Brazen Attempt

Flushing, Holland, Aug. 8—A German 
seaplane stopped u Dutch fishing boat 
near West Kapelle. One of the airmen 
went aboard and ordered the boat to 
Zeebrugge, while still in territorial wat
ers. !A Dutch patrol vessel met and 
brought the boat to Flushing. The Ger
man airmen were interned.
Turks Bombard Port

Athens, Aug. 8—Official advices from 
Chios says the Turks have bombarded 
the island from Tchesme, a seaport of 
Asia Minor, forty miles from Smyrna, 
sinking four sailing vessels and slightly 
damaging the town and the aviation 
grounds.

Mrs. John Wilkins, who resides at 410 
Main street, and who claims to have 
heard a voice cry out: “Help! For 
God’s sake will somebody help me?” 
was interviewed by a Times’ reporter 
this morning. Her statements, however, 
did not seem to warrant that the cry 
had any connection with the murder.
She said she was sitting In her kitchen 
wi ’ow when she heard a choking 

it and then the cry. She thought 
the isound came from Murray street. As 
the store is situated a considerable dis
tance from her home, it seems improbable
that the cry came from there and was ,the flndi of the empt shelI l)ehind
not, h*"d £>• Çu-P'liLlw"* ! the Counter and the bullet on the floor
a" i the /„-» i ,ii-? t , of another room off the store, that mightAgain, the fact that the bullet entered ,ead „ solutlo„ of the de’d

The Inquest
Coroner 

and will 
at five o’clock.

Because of the lack of communication, 
all messages having to be carried twen
ty-five miles to a telephone, details of 
the uprising areRID CROSS OFFICERSThe Police not^yet known, but re
ports indicated that two organizers of 
the Industrial Workers of the World, one 
a Mexican who spoke Apache, had been 
working among the men for the last 
week, and had instigated the strike.

some-
It has been many years since the 

police deportment of St. John has been 
called upon to solve a more mysteri
ous crime than the one which was per
petrated last evening in the North End. 
The local police are baffled and, al
though straining every effort to run the 
guilty party to earth, they are as yet 
at a loss to establish any clue, other than

W. H. Taft and H. P. Davidson 
to Class as
They Cross the Atlantic

Major—Generals if TWO WERE KILLED IN 
COST OF UVING RIOT

was
H C. Grout, general superintendent 

of the Atlantic division of the C.P.R.; 
arrived in the city today. For the last 
week Mr. Grout has been overseeing the 
work of the repairing of the washouts 
at Greenville Junction.

Washington, Aug. 8—Officials of the 
Red Cross serving with the American 
army in Europe, will wear the American 
uniform. Wm. H. Taft, chairman of the 
central committee, and Henry P. Davi
son, chairman of the Red Cross War 
Council, will be recognized as major 
generals, should they cross the Atlantic. 
Lesser rank will be conferred upon less
er officials. Operations of the red cross 
are being hampered because its officials 
in Europe do not receive the recognition 
accorded to wearers of uniforms. Their 
commissions will be signed by the sec
retary of war, but will confer no military 
authority, obligations or rights.. They 
are intended more as certificates of 
identification and of an indication of 
confidence of the government.

SUGAR AND OATMEAL UP 
The price of sugar advanced this 

morning twenty-five cents a hundred 
pounds, making the wholesale selling 
price 89.20. Oatmeal also advanced 
twenty-five cents a hundred and is now 
selling at $10.25 per hundred.

Bahia, Brazil, Aug. 8—Disorders hove 
been caused here by the high cost of 
living. Two persons were killed and a 
number wounded in conflicts with the 
police.

the brain is evidence that Mr. Williams 
was killed instantly and that he never 
uttered a sound after being hit.
Heard No Shot

Pbelte and ranPherdinand
Penney will empanel a jury 

view the body this afternoon T"’***1» HAV>d\ 

*U- 9M+CX TO
A*OVTT. • •

Mrs. Hughes, who resides right over 
the store and who heard a noise last 
night shortly after eleven o’clock in Mr.
Williams’ store, was interviewed this 
morning. She said she was working at 
a table right directly over the store 
when she heard a noise as if Mr. Wil
iams had dropped a' box or something, 
ind the thought passed through her
read that it was rather late for him to , _ , , „ ,
,e working. She thought it might have Havre, 4ug. 8-Lawyers of Brussels 

made from a body falling, but she have unanimously elected Adolphe Max, 
quite sure it was not a sound of a the heroic burgomaster of Brussels, im- 

;hot from a revolver. She said she prisoned 'by Germans, as president of the 
vould have heard any scuffle or any out- bar association, according to news re- 

she is able to hear when any. ceived here. The announcement of the 
is chopping meat. The only •‘election was received with rousing cheers, 

iound was like that of a sharp blow or regardless of the fact that German sent- 
-)f something falling. ries were .posted at the Palace of Justice

Various theories are being advanced where the election took place, 
n connection with the murder. From 
he position of the body and the place

the shell was picked up, it is as- 1 Brussels
that it was not a case of suicide reconcillable attitude,” according to an 

jut cold-blooded murder. It is felt that announcement of the German military 
a person could enter the store and may governor. After being imprisoned at 
oosslbly have held up Mr. Williams various places in Germany, he was finally 
vlthout attracting attention. While do- interned at Glatz.
ng so Mr. Williams may have made The Central News Agency quotes the 
tome move to tackle the person and the newspaper Belglshe Oagblad to the ef- 
’atal shot was discharged. There is no feet that Burgomaster Max of Brussels is 
iign of a scuffle and, from the position seriously ill in prison at Celle, a Prussian 
if the body, none took place. It is felt town twenty-three miles northeast of 
that a shot could be fired, and if a street Hanover. King Alfonso, of Spain, is 

passing, the noise might have said to have intervened fruitlessly in be
half of the Imprisoned burgomaster.

Z"HEROIC BURGOMASTER 
HONORED BY LAWYERS rrXL n* "i IE*

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

/
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JAPANESE ADVANCE T- I lx

I
)ccn
VOS -ï

BIG SUM 10 CHINA * iToronto, Aug. 8—Pressure is high 
over the western provinces and on the 
Atlantic coast, while a moderate dis
turbance is centered over northern On- 

'Peking, Aug. 8 (delayed)—A group of tario. Showers have occurred in many 
Japanese bankers has completed an places in the west and in Ontario while 
agreement to advance China 10,000,000 in the east the weather has been fine 
yen, with the understanding that the Al- Ottawa Valley—Cloudy with thunder 
lies may participate if they desire. This storms in many localities. Thursday, 
advance is part of a 100,000,000 yen loan fresh to strong west and north winds 
which will probably be secured by the>, fair and cooler, 
surplus revenue on the salt monopoly, 
the terms of which are to be agreed upon 
by the Allies. The loan temporarily re
lieves the financial pressure on the Pek
ing government.

iji
üU•ry, as 

i>erson

mmBurgomaster Max was arrested at 
Sept. 10, 1914, for his “Ir-vhfiti,

ierttiE
on

CABLE FERRY DAMAGED 
The cable ferry at Gondola Point was 

quite badly damaged (by fire last even
ing. The ferry was returning to the 
point after having made n trip across 
the river, and while the engineer was 
priming the engine in preparation to 
starting her again, it back-fired and the 
wot dwork caught fire. The cabin was j 
destroyed and other damage was done, j 
Fortunately no person was injured and | 
the blaze was extinguished- before the 
I'errv was destroyed.

<5Showers or Storms.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

today, showers in western districts 
late tonight. Thursday, fresh to strong 
southwest winds with showers or 

ONE ARREST thunder storms in many places.
Tliere was one arrest by the police New England—Thunder showers to- 

yesterday. A small boy was arrested by ; night and probably Thursday; wanner 
the city detectives for theft of articles tonight on the coast Moderate south

winds.

'/ %/\

'75fair

.a

3?•ar was 
)een deadened. from a store in the city. —Washington Star
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THE EVENING
2 LOCAL HEWS FI GOOD FURNITURE

TO TAKE INTO YOUR HOME

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
tea room

Oolv Typical One of the Maritime Province».
OPPOSITE TRINITY

Riley will be here-watch for Riley.

do».—Cut Price 
8—13.

StGERMAIN STREET 

BUSINESS-50 cent Luncheon, ^crn^upf*'-

TO

II11 Sugar Plums, 10c.
Fruit Simp, 0 Sydney street.TABLE D’HOTE

London, Aug. 8—Four Americans 
lost on the British steamer

_____  Prince, which was sunk July 81 by a ,
$13 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The Qerman submarine. One American is 

High Rent District. *40 Main. among the survivors.
Thirty-eight of the crew of the steam- 

drowned and three others were 
to a

were
BelgianFor fullBasket picnic next week.

Monday’s paper».programme see

well when you bring us your 
"We could not

It is our purpose to sorvie you so 
business that you will become a life-long customer. 
h„p, to do thi. if w, bad on o« doom . pi««= ot funtitur, that w. 
not of the highest quality of materials and construction, and did not 
represent to the fullest the value of the price asked.

When* you buy a piece
in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.

Riley will be here—watch for RUey. er were
rescued by a patrol boat, and taken 
British port. The survivors say the sub
marine shelled the vessel, after which 
the commander ordered the crew to take 
to the boats and go alongside the sub- j 

According to the survivors, the | 
Germans removed the life belts and, 
clothing from all the crew, smashing the 
boats, with axes, then re-entered the sub
marine and closed the hatches, leaving 
the men on deck. After sailing on the 
surface for several miles the U-boat then

Good Things Coming

Theatres of St. John

221 Union street, will tell 
exceptional shoe IL. Urdaug, 

you tomorrow of some 
values. Watch for his ad.

II !
Ripe, luscious Bartlett pears, ^Oc. doz. 

-Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydneyjtreet. marine. of MAaOUS’ FURNITURE, you make

Basket picnic—next week. fm investmentA COOL CUSTOMER
Winnipeg, Man., Aug 8.—It was ten big roadstead to Urdang’s, Union street! 

thirty this morning when the Liberal 
called to order by

AT COOL IMPERIAL 1m MED JI. Marcus, 46 Dock Sttomatoes.—Cut Price Fruit 
8—18.convention was , . ,

Chairman Hamilton who announced that 
the work of the convention was pretty 
well advanced and that “questions aris
ing out of the war” would soon come up 
for consideration. There were only two 

14 _ „ Li.1, Sr the work of resolutions on hand, he said, the con
“Wolf Lowry, tj,e gtory of vention was keeping up with the reso-

eharles Twner Daaey, t U „f the lutions committee. These two résolu-,
lÆ itry He portrays a+tions dealt with banking and cold stor- 

^hn Sent" man, quick on the The banking motion read: Thatstrong, grim, sllem man,^ ^ bitter S' bank ^ shouid be so amended as
to^hls'enemies His anger rises when he to permit the creation of local agrlcul- 
heare that some one has dared to take tur£f banks under proper government 
iw> a claim in the valley, and supervision with, provision or ,
medîately sets off to drive the intruder count facilities under federal control, 
out The settler turns out to be quite gU snch banks, to have a mimmutp p 
the prettiest girl he ever saw, and a up capital of $60,000 with 
warm friendship strikes up between the Qn chattel. securities but without
two. Lowry begins to realize the «ne|power to estabUsh branches.

scries will also be put on today 
and tomorrow. This is entitled “The

■s&jrsr?ss
young ladyLLÏethuTs with the tone-

HefVàwfKSThe Country Life series of exclusive pic
tures by Vitagraph concludes the bill.

YOU’LL LIKE THE NEW
PROGRAMME AT GEM

Robert Warwick, famous English act
or, supported by a strong World Film 
company, is featured at the Gem to
night in “Sudden, Riches.” See what 
came with the unexpected millions. New 
vaudeville by Henry Kelley and Lang 
and Green rounds out a big bill. You 11 
like It Come.

Hot house 
Shop, 9 Sydney street.Big Bill Hart in “Wolf Lowry” 

With the First of O. Henry o„ £■£ t2SJSat-T fj*
sharp, Urdang’s store. Union
are offering stupendous bargains. Look
for the big cotton sign.

TEMPORARY QUARTERSStories Also Fredericton, Aug. 8.—A strike which 
was threatening at the York and Sun- 
bury Milling Company’s saw mill in 
Devon yesterday was settled this more-

down foring and the mill, which, was 
a .short time yesterday, is running at full 
capacity today. The employes yester- 

r\KV NOTICE day asked the mill manager, J. B.
... balance of our straw Gregory, for a nine hour day instead of

We will s Now come for a j a ten hour day on which the mill has
hats at hM ,i' Uand>s No. 7 Waterloo | been operating for years past. If the

stort. 8-1*. I demand was not met the men threaten-street, near Union street. I ed to strike. Mr. Gregory pointed out
CUIMMAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE— ; to the employes that no other mill on 
CANADIAN ! the st John river outside of St. John

member is requested to attend | was working on a nine hour day and 
the meeting on Thursday evening, 9th j that the competition would not permit 
inst at 8 o'clock, at 100 Prince Wm. St.|the York and Sunbury Company to be 
Urgent business re Conscription and the, the only mill operator to shorten hoiirs.
Soldiers’ vote. By order of league, Chas. men recognised the force of the ar- ashington,
Ledford, secretary to committee (pr ^andwent backte ^ ^ ^ today in flghting men and war

company was prepared to sell its logs materials than at any time during the 
in St. John and close the mill. | war> despite three years of terrific com

bat, of which a great share has fallen
to the French armies.

This is the cheering message to the 
American people given by Andre Tar
dieu, high commissioner of France in 
the United States, in a formal com
munication to Secretary Baker setting 
forth a detailed statement of what the 
devotion of the French people has made 
possible. It contains stunning figures 
as to the men, guns and m°uey they 
have contributed to the war. It breathes 
the spirit of confidence and high cour 
age that still animates the nation

M Tardieu says in his statement that 
there are today nearly three million 
French troops in the tone of the ar 
mies alone, exclusive of those in ^ 
rone of the interior and the colomes^ 
That is a million more men than were 
used to stem the German flood-tide at 
the Marne and the greatest number 
France has ever mustered in the fight 
ing rone. The commissioner adds that 
ihf force can be maintained “for a long 
time r to come.”
Ample Supply of Guns

He shows that French “defensive cas
ualties” in killed and prisoners have 
dropped from 5.41 per cent of all mo
bilised forces at the battle o th 
Marne to 1.88 per cent, during the last 
six months of 1916, France^0^ 
ing 674 kilometers of the 789 kllomet 
erf on the western front, and father 
troons in June of this year were facing 
81 of the 128 German divisions concen
trated on that line. As to guns, the 
commissioner shows that French armjes_ 
have had an ample °f
out 75-s from the first and tha^her
300 ^avy 8“"® 1917 giving one heavy 
t0 Tr eveT^ metefs of'the French 

offenstee fronts this year In
field and trench guns, 

there is a gun Jor every 
sector of attack.

FRANCE STRONGER 
TODAY THAN EVER -vf GREETINGS 3»T

Betk as Regards Fighting Men and 
War Materials—3,000,000 at 

the Front

Ripe Luscious California
EveryTOO FEW SOLDIES 

SENT TO FRANCE
BARTLETT PEARSHenry

is8.—FranceAug.

30c per. Dozentem.)
Georgia and California peaches.—Cut 

Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.CeL Repington Review^the Three 

Scattered imiMMU CUT-PRICE FRUIT SHOP
» *

9 Sydney Street

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Special meeting Friday evening, Aug- 

Full attendance delegates ^ remit 10. 
quested.London Aug. 8.-Colonel Repington, military* critic* of the Times «views 

the three years of war cllcltteg
facts. He says that L700.00U re 

cruits had joined the army by May, 
1915, in Which month, nine m0?ths 
ter the declaration of war the first 
division of new armies disembarked in

There will be no game in St. Peters 
baseball league this evening. The re
gular schedule has been concluded and 
all that remains is some Pos^"”®“ 
games, and arrangements for the playing 
of these have not been made as yet. 10 
date the Thistles are in the lead for the 

The standing of the

a sail on the beautiful Kenne- 
Rlver tomorrow. Steamer 
to Hampton and return, 9 a.

Enjoy
beccasis
Hamptonnew

VISITED OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 1.m. HAVE YOU
Riley wiU be here—watch for Rfiev.-

Our ladies’ wash skirts and blouses, 
best style and fit, for less money at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

championship, 
three teams follows:“THE PLOW WOMAN”

Mary MacLaren is featured in the 
Butterfly picture, “The Plow Woman, 
written by Eleanor Gates, which comes 
to the Gaiety Theatre tonight and 
Thursday. ______

URGES RECOVERY OF GREASE 
AND TANKAGE FROM GARBAGE

The U. S. Secretary of Agriculture 
has addressed the folowlng le“=r to the 
mayors of all large cities which have 
no reduction plants for recovering valu
able materials fp>m garbage:

“This department desires to bring to 
attention the matter of the con

servation of the garbage in your city.
At the present time there exists th™U/^ I 
nut the world a shortage of both fats |

u fertilizer materials. This situation j have been and fertilizer mawna* serjQUS as the a mUzzled press

îÆ», h«t mivan- P^P1^ “evolutionary "Russia

rut - iff tfO?Use and about hri^ Germans atew^cheap

satisfyTÆ ^ffeKrf ted

rrrmVge cities which does not States an ally to balance the Russian 
fernvr'r both the grease and the tankage djsappointment, an ally whose popula-

sssaf» tsrs itraars
^«^nrtii0ereàdtv0isabmtÿrfn sofa ting

r constituante.

KSSsSiSSS

the subject, upon request. ___
DEALERS NOT RESPONSIBLE. jvo men caused considerable trouble

nrt came to the Times this morn- on several street cars about the city last 
: retain of the schooner evening, but when they^ struck the Hay-

coal laden, now in port, was market Square route they proved to be 
a in discharging his car- victims of their own foolishness ,or they
having dlfftculty the local coal ran up against two big sturdy employes
«°-. K xtV something to do with this of thP street railway in the person of 

hut inquiry8from the captain Conductor Cunningham and Motorman 
^^r^hooner thi? afternoon brought Hayward, and today they are nursing 

«nlv tiiTt aa far as he knew there ! scveral good bruises, apparently de- 
ctLnir of that nature in evidence, i served, 

was n°th'n8 e ^faculty, he said, 1 h appears that the two men got on a
stevedores, but as regards street car at Seaside Park last evening to 

Ik. wd coal dealers having anything to come to the city. It is understood they 
the loc tter “there was nothing had been drinking and were feeling

being dis- “flne,” so much so that they were an- 
noying everybody near them. They 
started their so-called fun along this line 
of the street railway. When they came 
to the foot of Main street they trans
ferred'to a Haymarket Square car. On 
the trip around they attracted the atten
tion of the conductor by their misbehav
ior on the car. A lady got aboard, and, 
it is said, one of them insulted her. The 
men were ordered off the car, but would 
not go. The conductor proceeded to-put 
one off, and, as he did, the other man 
struck him over the head. The motor- 
man came to the rescue, with the result 
that unfair tactics being at an end, one 
was “politely” introduced to the road by 
way of the door, while the other less 
fortunate individual in the tustle was 
thrown right through the rear window of 
the street car, completely smashing the 
glass. The men were by no means easy 
to handle, but evidently they have good 
cause today to remember the 11.17 trip 
of the Haymarket Square last evening.

France.
in‘Theh“ghb^ndirectlon of the war, we
have most failed,” says the writer. We 
have never placed in France more than 
a quarter of the aggregate number of 
German divisions In the

disposed in secondary operations 
the aggregate to as many 

men as we have rifles in France and we 
have not yet encountered a single com plete German division in our second
ary campaigns, which have wasted our
strength without a corresponding reac
tion of the forces of our principal en
6"“Thisindisposition of our forces and 
the unsatisfactory cht^"au°*e/whteh

Th, re8I?°™«T?h, st'*; “Sr
has been unable to ex- Lodge> Loyal Order of Moosewill be ago, clear, 8 p m.; Philadelphia a‘ Pit£r 

has lost four and a held at the lodge rooms, 85 Charlotte burg, clear, 8.80; New York at St.
Her t t this Wednesday evening at 8.30 Louis, cloudy, 8,80 p. m. ; Boston at Cin 

’a. W. Covey, Secretary. cinnati, two games, cloudy, first 2 p. m.
American League—Chicago at Wash

ington, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; St Louis at 
Philadelphia, cloudy, 880 p. m. ; Cleve
land at New York, clear, two games, 
first 1.45 p. m.; Detroit at Boston, 
cloudy, 8.15 p. ro.

For nrenaratory for school opening, International League — To«nt°
p footwear for your boys or Providence, cloudy, 880 p. m. ; Montreal 

at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char- at Newark, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Rochester 
at Bassen s, » at ®aitimore, cloudy, 8.45 p. m.; Buffalo

at Richmond, cloudy, 4.50 p. m.

and remains true that Lost. P.C.Won. I Women’s Exchange Library.750412Thistles ..
Shamrocks
Maples............. . , ,, _ .

The Milford Roses defeated the Fair- 
READ THIS ville Stars last evening by a score of 8

You can buy at the old prices while to g The batteries were: Bums and 
they last, Headlight overalls, Brother- Fitzt,erald for the winners; Godsoe and
^r?nd0pesarBland’s,4te ^STor'tte

ter» and Men’s Furnishings, No. 7 MUford stars to a game.
Waterloo street Look for electric, sign, The pairvUle Ghuits defeated the 
Mulholland’s. A call op. this firm is ad- ford stars last evening by a score of ll

«—I*. 4. The batteries were: Sweet and
McKinnon for the winners and Boyce 

Bine Bananas—Cut Price Fruit Shop, and McGoverh for the losers.
9 Sydney street. *-18.

.647611 .118152 All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

modern
»

forces 
amount in

TO LET—A warm upper 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

Mil-
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8-Rev- Robie 

of Flatlands, Restigouche 
R. DavidsonMorris Brown,

.ounty and Rev. Thomas golf sticks, khaki 
trousers were in evidence in place of the 
lighter white flannel or duck wearing 
apparel of the devotees of the game of 
the links, an entirely heavier anti 
wholesome outfit In place of the r.%>my, 
cool golfing attire, and some tec odd 
golfers, members of the Portland Coun
try Club, forfeited an afternoon’s sport 
on Saturday, cancelled their tournament, 
which had been scheduled, and hoed

Hoes replaced
your BIG LEAGUE GAMES. gistered under

KwK...»
the office of provincial constabl 
“phane Lapointe has «sip-ed as

1916, and his resignation has been ac 

CC The "following provincial appointments
aTfrlkond Gordon Sharp, of Pembroke, beBns on their ten acre farm on 
to he iustice of peace. „ v Falmouth shore. The farm belongs to

Charlotte, J. M. Scovil, of St. Stephen, tbe Country Club and the beans are be
ta be justice of peace. ing raised as a sole vegetable, the pro-

Gloucester, Alexis Landry of Upper ceeds 0f the crop when harvested going 
Pokemouche, to be labor act commission- tQ the American Red Cross war fund, 
er for Inkerman. . , , Down on their hands and knees,

Kings: Early T. Harmer of parish oi wee(Jlngj then up again with tine hoc in 
Norton, to he issuer of marnage liccns. the,r hands, going right after the elu- 

John McFarland, of Havelock, to o siye blades as they would driving off 
justice of peace. , t from tee number one to a green some

George Hennessy, Sr., of King > 800 yards away, were these men. Not
be member and dated ashamed of their work either, but simp-school trustees of Kingston ConsoUdatea upho]ding the rule made by aU the
School, in place of Leonard > members that some time during the
term ^‘ffVman to be justice summer and from the time of planting

Arnold Dy until the harvesting period .that all
should put in at least ten hours or more 
if they wanted to on to the work on this 
ten acre plot, those members who had 
sacrificed their golf worked on and on 
throughout the afternoon while others 
about them were spending the day in

more

p.m.
Our ladies’ new sweaters, where style 

and comfort are combined, for less 
money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. the

gun 
front 
eluding all

heclothes or 
girls, prepare 
lotte street. No. branches.

eight
says,
meters in the
To Feed the "75VSunkist Oranges, 19c., 25c., 3°c 4fic., 

dozen.—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9
ford.

“Almost all the men 
the British race at home and overseas 
have done their best according to their 
lights and opportunities. We have en
dured without a murmur, the loss of 

dearest and best. The country has 
failed its government in any

and women of
„ , , „ «tr>s” the daily outputTo feed the 76 s J . ,91i- ST.'ïïlkÆ?. «2

100,000 ;r*S*ai"iî1aaE Kr- 

J toi=a 1-t»
?raroS liheaT^neter °of German trenches 
every lineal meter .^o ^ q{ all
calTbres were expended by French guns, t additioT to "aU this ^ ^
pletely «-c^ipP!dd o,* Ernies and
Belgian Serbian and Gr^a^ ^
furnished 800 hea y gu tabks show 

O" the fin®nCia' „,nded 82,647.000,000 
that Frame $16,oo0,000) since the^ war

,'îoÆ WmSSw

several of her al-

50c.
Sydney street. cnoNEW TOWN OF DEVON | to a

our 
never 
single particular.”

election of a mayor and aldermen for 
the town of Devon. Sheriff Hawthorne 
was notified this morning of his ap
pointment by the provincial government. 
He will appoint a day for nomination 
and one for election. The town council 
of Devon will be composed of a mayor 
and eight aldermen at large as the new 
town has no ward system yet. It is 
understood that the St. Mary’s and Gib- 

post offices will be continued under 
the names of Upper Devon «nd Lower 
Devon. ' This is to avoid difficulties 
with regard to Dominion patronage and 
also to await the construction of a 
post office building on a central site at 
some future time.

Queens :
Restigouche, George E. Mercier, to be 

chairman of revisors for Dalhousie, in 
room of aPtrick B. Troy, deceased.

Charles N. Roy, to he chairman of re
visors for Addington in room of Lazare 
Blanchard, who declines to act

City and County of St. John: A. N. 
Shaw to be slaughter house commission-

ROUSH ON ROWDIES ESTABLISHED IW4

WE 01 NOT NEED
sport.

Men, most of whom are past the age 
limit of 81 years and beyond the use 
and service of the country along "-a 
lines of the infantryman, artillery 
cavalryman, sailor or aviator, 
same men were all working for the good 
of the country, as they expressed it, ami 
the Red Cross, which will benefit great
ly when the crop is harvested and sold 
this fall, and the project which was 
started as an innovation and which no» 
has reached a business attitude is end
ed. If the garden, expanded from the 
edge of the fairway between hales 1!

as it has ir

1 any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

• Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

francs
Frank S. West to be justice of peace. 
Westmorland: Edward B. Gallant of 

Barachois to be justice of peace.
Aime Vienneau of Memramcook to be 

revisor for Dorchester.
Dr. H. H. Coleman of Moncton to be

began, 
from foreign

and loaned to , neseson
UeTwkOOO.OOO francs.

POLICEMAN KMED IN 
STREET Cl STRIKE RIOT

coroner. _
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

on recommendation of the chief inspect
or, under the liquor license act of 1916, 
has been pleased to make the following 
appointments—Leon Daigle of Richi-buc- 
to, to be local inspector for parishes of 
Acadiaville, Carleton and St. Louis , Co. 
of Keht. Jasper Pine, to be local in
spector for districts of Richibucto, Weld- 
ford Husksson and Harcourt, county of 
Kent. Albert Coates of Coates Mills to 
be local inspector for parishes of Well
ington, St. Paul, and Dundas, county of 
Kent.

do with the 
In it.” The coal Is now 
charged from the vessel.

D. BOYANERmay recover
Edith Clarke is said to be on the road 

to recovery at the General Public Hos
pltaL

and 16, continues to grow 
the past, there will be a big crop ani 

Club will have done its
Springfield^ ML Aug. ^°t^8st«.t

= ^b^teoM Xotorm™ and

1
saïd to have "been fired from a str«*car
hà^e^been^arrested,'°ïncluding^the eon-

rcoVpanyTa"=d to recognize the 
union of the striking car men.

Hi CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Stere Only >» St. John

the Country , „ . .
toward helping out the food probshare

lem.
✓ MRS. HANNAH ALSTON.

Many will learn with regret of th 
death of Mrs. Hannah Alston, which o. 
curred at the residence of her daughtei 
248 Chesley street, on Sunday. She wa 
eighty years old and is survived by on 
brother, William, and a sister, Mrs Joh 
Baird, both of this city, and two daugl 
ters, Mrs. Thomas Cuningham, of thi 
city, and Mrs. Albert Stants, of Malde- 

The funeral will take place o

births THE BES£B2sONABLEApRICE

vjf.VE—To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. 
Neve of West St. John, on August 8, a 
son.

PERSONALS
Premier Foster is spending a few days 

at the Algonquin at St. Andrews-by-tlie- 
Sea.

Care of the Eyas in 
Summer Timesncr

St. JamesMrs. J. H. Thomas, of 
street, left this morning to visit her par
ents, Captain and Mrs. L. C. Martin, at 
Hopewell Cape, N. B.

DfAfHS
L

of tt is restful, but some is un
usually tryiuK1
Bright tight, gUre, heat, dust, « 
wind, all tend to produce or in

eye-strain.
Tinted lenses are a protection 
against all summer eye men
aces. Come in and try them. 
You’ll be surprised to see how,

they give without

Mass.
Thursday morning.WILL GET CHEAPER COALALSTON—In this city on August 5, 

Hannah Alston, aged eighty years H Funeral from her daughter s residence 
street, on Thursday the 8th 

Interment at

I~ r
Halifax Herald-While the city may 

not go into the coal business on an cx 
I tensive basis, Mayor MariUn has decid- 
l ed that thp poor people of Halifax w
I1-TÏJ5ÎÏ3-

a fuel yard was kept somewhat qu et 
I so that the plans may be successfully 
! worked out. Now that a large qua - 
1 tity of coal has been contracted for and 
I shipments are beginning to come in t 
information which was suppressed is 
now available and the mayor stated yes

L LSharpe &Son r*”5
way?” the mayor was asked

“They will get it a few dollars cheap 
er,” said the mayor.

|VÉ I248 Chesley 
Inst., at 10 o’dock a.m. 
Lornevllle.

Home Gardeners
NEED

LIABLE TO $20 FINE
OufZIn the matter of the bylaw report 

against car No. 4192 owned by Louis 
Corey and driven by, a boy named To- ^ 
bias, as preferred yesterday morning in graceries, you not only
the police court by Policeman Winter, When you D y gr SERVICE.
Mr. Corey called a little boy this morn- buy things to ear, o 
Ing to prove that, on the second occa- We sell you good groceries 
Sion, when the policeman made the re- der you quick, retiable delivery service.

number ADULTERATION, even in
food laws, remains

crease

SNAP
me.

IN MEMORIAM
of Ger-

llfFatherUin thy gracious kecp'n*1 , 
Leave we now thy servant, sleeping.

ren-
Snap cleans the 

hands thoroughly 
and keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

appear, a 
comfort
dimmjng visiou-port that there was no rear 

plate, the number plate had been plac
ed on the car and had fallen off. De
spite this, the court held that excuses 
would not always hold water in trying to evade the law. The magistrate said £0«ries of any 
that the defendant was liable to a fine ™

of 820a£mèdh£o‘rfluoanrof teh: Gilbert s Grocery [

//Lots
in*tSpice"hutii ness. You are guaran- 

a^nst getting impure splces or 
* - ldnd. when. you buy «teed

CARDS Of THANKS M
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B.Mrs Harvey L. Coates and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
dndness shown during their recent be
reavement ; also for flowers.

report
law.

v!1
«

éÈffé

M C 2 0 3 5

t
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BETTER. PICTURES*
WHEN FINISHED AT

['mcnts were" made for a vaudeville and ™ 
minstrel performance. On thé afternoon I 
of Labor Day there will be a parade 
from Douglas avenue to the rink.

A successful picnic was held yester
day by the members of the Ludlow - 
street Baptist church at Rothesay. !

Quite evidently the officials at city hall 
have given up all notion that coal prices 
will decline and have forsaken any pros
pect of importing a supply direct from 
the mines. At the council meeting yes
terday each of the commissioners asKea, 
authority to call for tenders for a win
ter’s supply of coal for his department.

PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
I. L. Williams Found Murdered 

In His Main Street Grocery Store; 
No Clue or Motiv "

i

WASSONS
■Mmàm^ssiKw Main Street

About Our Free Developing Offer
4

3*52!
AsK

LOCAL 8®
By this time a crowd had collected in the street about 100 feet or more from 

the street. About 12.18 the ambulance ^ „tore ln a diagonal direction. She 
drove up, but the man was dead, so the dlgtlnctly heard the cry.

yapapBetred 0^™, would

H,.,d Cry “My Cod. EL“*

.^ Hdp Me," .. 11.30—Seen ™ -*« «>*' ** ,l "A-SJ

Aiiye and Planning FUhieg Trip Pencil Outched In Fiogwo £ LN;” “U> V

1 t oc Rnbherv Not The The man was lying with his face because he could not fall from the
at 1 1.25—Kobbery INOt i ne down His left hand was underneath , chair, ^ ^ ^ poeltion ln which
Motiva a* Mona, Wa, Uod.v

his books was still

EXTRA SPECIAL rWe make the beat teeth in 
Canada at the moat reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i

err Mam at.
'Phone 688.

ody Found on Floor 
With Bullet Through 

His Head

on
Keep waiting for 

T.F.
Riley Is coming,

Riley.

with cost of b..u-o going up, It’s to, ■ 
vrmr advantage to attend shoe sale of 1- Urdautatmi Union street. Watch for; 

ad. tomorrow.

$12 suit week at Turner's, Out of The ; 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

American hard coal and Imperial hard 
coal landing—Gibbon it Company, Lim
ited. 8'9’

For One Week Only !Branch Office i 
38 Charlotte 

’Phone 86.
JTUASJt WHITE BHOETBN-o*. 4.o. MAHtn, Proa.

Until • p. b.
8UOAB INOOpen Bam. Lees Than Wholesale

lb. bags XXX Standard 
T^ntân or Redpath,

Only $8.60 per bag
Quaker Oats... Only 29o, jfcge.

Aww M"
Only $2.10/

.. Only $1.10 
,.. Only 6B0i ,

201b. pails.. 
10 lb. tins... 

6 lb. tins.
8 lb. tins.

100
NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS 

Chauffeurs and repairmen’s meeting. 
Oddfellows building, corner Union street 

Wednesday evening, 
All chauffeurs and

JOIN TODAYhe was found.

Hair Not Singed.

EHiHBfàrEs is .rrs
the*weapon been held close to the head. ^ get a genuine suit bargain.

The police have the bullet in their Tur Qut of The High Rent District, 
«session. They are lootang for the ^ Mftin U.

weapon from which it was discharged. ----------------
So far it has not been located. Riley will be here—watch tor RUey.

Hawkhurst, an employe in the ^tore, 
in conversation with The T^«^raP^ 
stated that as far as he knew, Williams 
was in good financial standing and was 
doing well. He had been in business

floor.
been figuring on 
clenched between his fingers. Detect
ives searched the place for a revolver 
or some other weapon, but none was to 
be found. They found shattered glass 
about, and they soon discovered that a 
lamp chimney on a shelf had been shut
tered, apparently by the bullet. Marks 

in the wall, too, where the bullet

and Hazen avenue,
August 8, 8 p. m. 
repairmen requested to attend,

The army of patients who 
operating with its in the care of their 
eyes.

We will not discharge you 
your eyesight Is right.

Come and consult us at once.
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat Evenings.

Other Evenings by Appointment.

turbed are co-

M,
well known

until E. R. <8k H. C. Robertsontood and a

&Æ ...
rand dead in his store last night, 
lortly before 12 o’clock. As there was 
o sign of any revolver in the store and 
o apparent reason for ending his life 
he idea of suicide is scouted and It is 
elieved that the young man was foully
lurdered by some unknown person. be determined until the coroner or-
No revolver shot was heard and, so

ar as is known, there is no clue as to About 12 46 he arrived on the scene.
he perpetrator of the crime I he a > turned the body over and there was to then having been
crv; which is baffling both the Pohce ^ The victiin had bled pro-|Geo. E. Ferris. He could think of no
nd citizens, is what the motive was. fuge]y afid his face was covered with possible motive. As far as J?e ^
Che cash register, safe and money in the he had been lying in it. WilUams had no enemies, nor had
rackets of the murdered man apparent- C()r(mer discovered the hole behind anyone to bother him. wu_
v had not been touched and, so far as where the bullet entered and Three hours after the tragy
Ï known, he had no enemies Mother hole at the right side of the head Uams’ church

The store is only accessable where it passed out. liams had attended L city.
rent entrance, which is right on tin. Kennev had his pockets searched and lived in Durham street, i
ramer of Main and Elm streets and and also some The intention was to notify ^
,s people are continuously P'^ing. it m mostly silver. McK.m and have Mm co ^
leems impossible for any Person or per T,]e dctectives and the coroner then information to the wife ^ wn„
,ons to enter without being t etected. n tQ examine witnesses. Stanley t,on. Hl*motJler’ifi J)Urharo street. He
Some time about 11.30 °0 .a J, Hawkhurst, an employe in Williams , hams, resides None of these
Tor God’s sake will someone \>dP. meJ grocery, ^ jn tbere about 11 o’clock. I also has several;
rent the air and was distinctly heard B - Williams sitting at a desk had been n°hflc arfe two chil-
by Mrs John Wilkins, who resides at ;lt his booUs. This desk is at the Eliza-
U0 Main street. left from the main entrance. _It Is at dr n, _ ga ’ Viliams was 30 years

When the body was discovered In- the eml of a counter and behind it there beti, aged six.
«pector Caples with Detectives Duncan & doorway into an inner room. Wit- »f age this moming
Briggs and Biddiscombe hurried to the Hawkhurst states, was in thei very A ■ d tQ Ghamberlain’s under-
scene and began working on the cast- | bcst of humor and remarked that he in 
Coroner F. L. Kenney was summoned, dcd u ftsbing today. Usually, he talyn8 room5'
and viewed the body. , He intimated ^ Wjlliams went out on the subur- Rumors of Wildly Driven Hot t. 
tiiat he considered suicide absolutely out ban’ tQ ys summer home at Nerepis There wa6 a rumor about early this
of the question. Station, where his wife and two small . that about 11 o’clock a horse

children are living. He had some work seen traveling at a furious rate in
to do on his books, though, and re- Douglas avenue and down Main street, 

The body of Williams was discovered mained in. thnt 1 and that later a horse was sce" KJj1®
nilt ,, «i o’clock by Leo V. McMem-! n vas about ten minutes f° lx , ba(.k over the same route very 

b ‘ t J. Durick’s drug ; w. .1. McGuire, anotiier of T. J. Uurick s , whether or not this is so the police, this
the street. He was ; d|.ug clerks, went in and saw Williams ing attached very little importance

working at the same desk. He borrow- tQ jt af having any connection with the 
cd a window bru^ «WHiapis went into case
the adjoining meat shop, got it and wukins Interviewed,
then started to work again. Mrs. wuai . . .,

As far as can be learned it was soon Mrs Jobn Wilkins, when hiterviewecl 
after 11 o’clock that Mrs. Hughes, an by The Telegraph early this morning, 
elderly lady residing upstairs, was at- said that at exactly 1L3®. Sthe „ «HPin 
tracted by a heavy thump downstairs, man,s voice shouting at a distance, ne p 
which slie assumed was Williams chop- me for God’s sake help me. We
ping meat with an axe. There was out daughter had gone out with a girl friena
one blow, and the police assume that early in tbe evening and had not re
this was caused by Williams falling. turn'ed at the usual early hour. Mrs.

Wilkins was becoming frightened and 
at 1190 had naturally reached a hig 
state of nervousness The night was a
hot one and the windows of her flat, a 
basement one, were all open.

Suddenly she heard a voice which 
seemed at first to be in her very yard 
screaming for help. No one was in the 
yard, however, and the voice had a rather 

filed sound, seeming to come from a 
distance. She decided it must be some 

of the streets, so

OOR, MAIN and DOTIOLAS4ATX.Vhonee 8461 and 8402.
were
had struck. ,

Then the question arose—suicide or 
murder. Was it possible that he held a 
revolver in his -left hand. This could

T.F. Jones ® Sweeney
* * St John, N.B.leaves St. John Tuesday,

and Friday at 8 a.m. 9—11

8 King Sq.

New Parlor and 
room Suites

—Just ArrtmedI

(liquor seized.
The house at 46 Acadia street was 

raided by the police yesterday afternoon 
between 4.80 and 8 o’clock. Many com
plaints had been made by the residents 
of Acadia street to the police concern
ing this house and it was suspected that 
it contained an amount of liquor.

Yesterday afternoon between 4J0 and 
8 o’clock Sub-Inspector Crawford, ac-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG & ^°^n^d the suspected
A.M. house and found inside a case of gin.

High Tide... 3.28 Low Tide besides a lot of empty liquor bottles, all
Sun Rises... 5.23 Sun Sets .... U36 of which were seized by the officers. The 

Time used is Atlantic standard. case wiU likely be heard in court to
day.

will be here—watch "for Riley.Riley
T.F. \

I
will be here—watch for Riley.

T.F.Riley

SHIPPING patter. MudWe have a beautiful selection of new 
bedroom furniture in die latest désigna

We make a specialty of furnishing new homea

h
:

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Otl’ 
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.the body

■CEBTuesday, Aug Ï. 
Granville, 60, Collins, AnnapolisStror

R Schr Citizen, 47, Merriam, St. Ste-
%AMLAND BROS LIMITEDJ

PhSchr Arthur M, 97, Copp, Economy.
Ruby L, 51, Baker, Margaret-The Body Discovered. 19 Waterloo StreetStmr 

ville.
Stmr John 

Westport.
Stmr Bear 

Bear River.

Could Hardly Stand Burning. Could 
Not Sleep. Healed by Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. ^
•«When the cold weather started my ---------

daughter’s hands would get covered The ftgbting armies of the beUiger-
,__ with little blisters. They today, according to Sir William

Ife, itched so that she scratched Robertsan number twenty-four mil-
S wJuld^ome. lionsJjen^ ^

^ ‘ " Sand the6 burning, “she faZdiar compari^ons ma^help the pub-

ccraldnotslcep. ^ ^ ValfTh? ^ in Greater London,

-rvv ï^'sampîe" of Cuttai4 cZZn“-rep>ered

atwwaçiti,Mr5urertVainCOUrt' ST andrManchestor’ to'the^ ^

If you have a poor complexion im- new.bom babe, to come anyw “ea^ 
prove it by usingCuticnra Soap daily the total Gf the belligerents engaged in

L Cenn, 77, McKinnon, 

River, 70, Woodworth,clerk inmen ,a

SSr*.*: o“sa
Williams' grocery, McMenimen was at 
tracted by the fact that the lights were 
/tui on and he wondered that Williams 
was there at that hour He glared 
cas'ualfv in the window and was startled 
at seeing a form on the floor. On peer
ing through the window he identified 
Williams lying in a pool of blood close 
to his desk. He tried the door. It was 

but he did not enter. Seeing De- 
Main street,

this unexampled war.
Suppose it was announced that ttiis 

army should march along the Thames 
embankment, ten abreast, at a walking 
speed of four miles an hour, the spec
tator who had vowed to see them all 
pass would have to stand tor two solid . 
weeks, night and day, the men never 
pausing for a moment's rest, but keep
ing on this seemingly endless tramp. 
Answers.

The annual
poZds8 aU™ougVheTl918 the average * 

ed up annually.

Cleared.
Tuesday, Aug 7. 

Ruby L, 51, Baker; ,Margaret-

70, Woodworth,
Stmr 

ville.
Stmr Bear River,

DiStmr John L Cann, 77, McKinnon,

^ Stmr ^alinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown. 
Stmr Granville, 60, CoUins, Annapolis

R<Schr Citizen, 47, Merriam, Port Wil- AmerkTho-iT7M,,mopen,
tective Duncan coming up 
he rushed along and notified him. I ne 
detective entered the store, looked at the 
body and then telephoned to central sta
tion and called for the ambulance.

McMenimen then called Dr. D. P. 
Mahoney on the telephone. The latter s

One Woman’s Story.
Mrs. John Wilkins, 410 Main street, 

has perhaps the most important testi- 
About 11.30 o’clock she

Stmr Margaretville, 46, Moore, Port

WStm™Grand Manan, 180, Hersey, Wil- 

son’s Beach.

monv of all. , _ , ..
happened to go into North End police 
station to use the telephone, and she

The Casualties lNFANT$J?EUC«r
Toilet

muHonest tea is the 
best policy

I one fooling around 
1 thought nothing of it at the time.

about hearing the cry and also the fact | man, have^r^ d^ ^ whjch their son, 

terwalds dre=8eivCed wdcome news Frank, who was d^rous^wounded |
2TSÏ. DÔhaney was^ * «-I

i“‘of ^7™ »f>aÆh^

Seeing the crowd at his shop, she serious, yet the doctors

5r€tdS£?»e kh. T^Jrsrsjsi -
Williams’ butcher shop to reach her The died of wound p Saekville, has
voice sounded as if it had been choked Mre. Charles = Lieutenant
off at first, but the last words — received word f^her ^ ^

Blinds Were Raised. . ed^ He says that he ^^overmg.
At 3 o’clock this morn ng Commis- Private " r. Boycc,^ R >

u ^ * C C FfKRFDY MA" l,Si0nFrvM,Cl;helltantZ^ o^kst night writreioMs mother that so far he has
Headmaster. C. S. FOSBERY, M. A. I of both raped being wounded, but that he has

SUCCESSES, 1917 I doars raised about a foot, while aU the been buried alive twice by bur g
blinds of the different windows 

, were all pulled down tight. At 11.55,
, when the murder was discovered by 
I o MoMenamin and W. McGuire, tlie 

blinds of the doors were in the same 
position as formerly, while the blinds in 
the windows facing the drug store op- 

to tlie top, and the 
blinds on the 'windows in Main street 
were raised about a foot and a half.

The commissioner said, the bullet 
automatic revolver.

one

UPTONS Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

\

yk w

Soap
M

>•-.1Imperial itaeawe)
•PHONE M- iiSt &

A

j iLargest sale In the world
Your Grocer Sells It

ifbottle............ 15c.
. . 16c. 

2 for 5c.Fly Catchers................................
1 cans Salmon.............................
2 pkgs. Dates........ ....................
Puffed Rice, per pkge.............
Kellogg’s Cornflakes................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jetty..............
French Capers............................
4 lbs. Rice... ■■.................
Bulk Tea, per
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.
3 cans Old Dutch.....................

—aKssi-
Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings

• n.J

25c. AI 25c.
14c.
10c. Baby’s delicate skin requires » pure reap-one that wül 

as well as cleanse. Thousands of
babies are washed every day with INFANTS-DELIGHT. 

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO
JLrrilV rx J86S)

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes.

25c.
20c.
28c.LOWER

CANADA
COLLEGE

MONTREAL

40c.
...35c,shells.First and Saco-.d Places Entrance R. 

M. C, Kingston. Nine Pusses Entrance 
R. M. C. Entrance Royal Canadian 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGill.

! other
25c.

A Soft Answer.
Whv did you place such a tough fowl 

before me?” asked the indignant lady 
natron of the waiter In a restaurant

“Age before beauty always, you know, 
madam,” was the gallant reply.

And then, woman-like, she smiled and 
paid her bill without a murmur.

6c.
. 23c.

87-0Physical Training. Manual Training, 
Swimming, Rinlcs, Tennis Courts, Rid- 

I lng, Drawing, Music.
Preparatory, Junior and Senior Depts.

West

—!
Store

Term commences Sept. 12 at 9 a.m. was

FLOURfired from an

SPECIALS ATm b l=^^’wATiSst
35c. lb. 

. 25c.

IT2£__3g25s#
J

mm: flour LESS THAN WHOLE- 
SALE

Chariot - Hlghest-gr.de Manitoba
Winter Wheat.. ..Only 

Dominion — Best Manitoba Bien g . 
Grand for Bread or P^try^ ^

New Potatoes.................. 50c. peck
Hire’s Root Beet Extract 21c.
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup. Lc. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow........................._v,
Large tin Peaches............................... 25c.

10c, bottles Lemonade or Orange- 
.................................. o tor

25c. bottle Grape juice..................... 21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder......................... 25e*
Evaporated Milk. 9c. tin, 3 tor 25c.
Cornflakes................... 3 P^»*
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding................. 10c. pkge.

*

LILLEY & CO.:

season.

While tearing down a barn yesterday 
afternoon Frank Knight, of 129 Union 
street, West End, had his leg broken by 

I some fulling timber. As he was working,

I was summoned and Mr. Knight was tak 
j en to the General Public Hospital.

About 150 people, young and old, en
joyed the dance given by Clan Ale 
Kcnzie in the Orange Hall, Germain 

i Street. Chief Joseph A. Murdoch pre- I sided and Clansman Stratton and Piper 
I McDonald were present in Highland uni 

dance refreshment»

,te
Baked Beans ((large cans)..........
Baked Beans (small cans)......
Best Pink Salmon..........
Best Red Salmon..........

Cream Baking Powder,

The Following dialogue was written by Mrs. 
Eldon Akerley, McDonald’s Point, Queens 
county, N. B.

J1GGS—Maggie, why is a suit bought at De- 
Mille’s like your tongue ?

lamb
i; .... 18c. can 

.. . 20c. can 27c. per lb. 
25c per lb. 
30c. per lb.

yj Hindquarters
Forequarters
Chops ..........

1 Jersey 22c. can 
15c. pkge. 

Yellow-Eyes, 29c. qt.
.. 25c.

r
25c.Pancake Flour 

Beans, White or 
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
4 cans Sardines .• - •- 
3 Regular 15c. pkg*. Matches. f c-
6 cakes Yerx.Vs Soap.................
Lipton’s Tea. ............... 45c'.‘®’
Mixed Pickles (16 or. hot.) ■ . He.
Washboards ........................... 2?.c*
Evaporated Milk XU' 2^,
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla anc.
2 lbs. Prunes..........

5Æ-E3”*'' »
Mason Jars (pints)................. 80c. doe.

CHILDREN require 
V» mile teaching to use 
Calox regularly.
It’s a habit that will save
infuture^years^.Tha'oxygen

the germs that are harm 
ful to health.

Your druggist has Calox

<fcti<âjP

mean that everyMAGGIE—I suppose you 
time it is used it pleases

JIGtiiS—Well what I was going to say 
that it speaks for itself, and although it s m 
constant use, it never wears out, and when it 

it’s hard to got it off.

BEEF
22c. and 25c. per lb.

........18c. per lb
..........16c per lb.

25c.
was Steak

Roasts from.......
Stewing............ «once gets on a man,

50c.26c. 25c.After the 
served by the ladleo of the clan. 
McDonald afterwards played n 
of ladies to their homes.

form, 
were 
Piper 

! party

ULLEY & 00.zpavR
McKesson k robbins, n« [ifInrorporated

75c.
i

THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2746 

fcvore Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30decided to have | 

Labor Day an i 
A rrunge-

Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITED

H. N. De MILLE
201 Union St, Opor* House Block

111 Brnswai0o PrinoewJ«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mate 29»“1Union street, It was 

I exhibit of war
special feature on

souvenir*.199 to

t

i
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9$? @x>ei?mg ®imes anb Sâax JANE AUSTEN.

COALJuly 18, 1817—July 18, 1917.
When gray Arthurian shadows creep 

apace,
And Winchester’s arched vaults grow 

dim and -high,
Filling the gloomy transept where 

you lie
With flitting form that cross and inter

lace.

Do they come trooping round you, gentle 
Jane,

The beings that you once made laugh 
and weep,

To wake you from your century of 
sleep

And greet their author in the sacred 
fane?

Old Admirals in uniform of blue
Saluting gravely ; maidens debonair

priggish parsons ; oft,, a gay 
Lothair

Ever outwitted by a lover true?

Nor they nor you are numbered with the 
dead

Who still live on within the tender 
thought / -

Of generations three; whose praise 
sought

Another hundred years shall leave un
said.

And we who know a troubled age more 
drear,

Turn your unfading pages, and, set free
One moment from this world’s dire 

missery,
Give God our thanks for your enhearten- 

ing cheer.
LOUIS MANNING HODGKINS.

STANLEY GARAGE HARDWAREST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 191T. M

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

Whether you are planning to build 
a new garage or are just dissatisfied 
with the fittings on your present one, 
you will be mighty interested in seeing 
samples of the shipment of STANLEY 
GARAGE HARDWARE we have just 
received.

Cemc in and see this splendid line, and look us 
over for anything you may need in the Auto Acces
sories line.

The St. John Evening Time* is printed et 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
e? cepted) by the St. John Time* Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
11 « Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephon
Subscription pricee—Delivered by carrier 84.00 per year, by mail $3.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*g 

|| - CHICAGO. E. J. Powers. Manager. Association BTd'g. - MONTREAL. J. C. Ross, Board
« Trade BTd g.

£ ritish and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate Hill LONDON, E.C., England

■

V Private branch exchange connecting oil departments. Main 2417. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limit!
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

46 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION S
i

We Can Fill Your Coal Bin 
NOW!

You Can Pay for it 
NOW!

That Will Settle the Coal 
Question for You.

American Hard Coal and 
Imperial Hard Coal 

(All Sizes)
National Coal, Old Mine Syd

ney, Broad Cove and 
Pictou

!
THE FAMILY COMPACT

The House of Commons yesterday 
voted a ministerial salary of $7,000 per 
annum to Sir George Periey as over
seas minister of militia, and $5,000 per 
annum each to F. B. McCurdy, M.P., 
and Colonel Hugh Clark, M.P., respec
tively, under-secretaries to the militia 
department and the external affairs de
partment. The salaries are to begin at 

I the date of appointment. Liberal lead- 
| ers very vigorously protested against the 
provision which relieved Sir George Per
iey of the necessity as a minister to 
go back to his constituents for re-elec
tion, pointing out that this course had 
recently to be pursued by Mr. Winston 
Churchill ; and Sir Sam Hughes stout-. 
ly asserted that there was no need of an 
overseas minister of militia, and that 
extravagance was running riot in the 
overseas administration. The govern
ment carried itfe pointy however. In 
this connection the remarks of Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux are worthy of note:

“I say,” said Mr. Lemieux, “that Sir 
George Periey is a millionaire, and he 
should come back here and seek re-elec
tion as everyone else will have to do. 
By what right are we creating 
family compact. Today it is Sir George 
Periey, tomorrow it will be Sir Joseph 
Flavelle. Next day Sir Clifford Sifton. 
We are being dominated by a family 
compact of millionaires.”

THE END OF THE WAR
The beginning of the fourth year of 

the war naturally gives rise to specula
tion as to its future duration. In the 
New’ York Times, Mr. Frank H. Si- 
monds, who has been very cautious in 
1 iis predictions, anticipates the exhaus
tion of Germany by- the end of next 
year, unless new and at present unfore
seen elements enter into the situation 
He believes that within a year the Ger
mans will have to choose between a 
wide retreat on the western front and a 
great disaster, because of the loss of 
man power during the year and the in
creased power of the Allies due to the 
entry of the United States into the strug-

And

!

T.M? AV1W & S0MS.IL™ ’un-

JiSi Gibbon & Ci.
OIL STOVES ! LIMITED

Tel. M. 2636, No. J Union St 1 
TeL M, 594, No. 6»/, Charlote St J

All Kinds
F or All Purposes

From the cheap wiek stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top and oven, with which yon can bake or roast—in a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal sto re.

gle.
LIGHTER VEIN.Another reviewer, Mr. W. R. Plew- 

man, in the Toronto Star, while he finds 
that “having reference only to the ap
parent relative strength of the armies 
in the field and their position on the 
war map, it cannot be said that we 
enter the fourth year of the war under 
as favorable conditions as those obtain
ing at the beginning of the third year 
of the war,” yet the fast declining 
morale of the armies and people of the 
Central Powers makes the general sit
uation much more favorable for the Al
lies. We quote:

“Germany, the mainstay of the enemy 
combination, is seriously exhausted by 
tremendous efforts against nations su
perior in numbers and resources. The 
other three nations in the combination 
are war weary and insistent that ad
vances be made for peace. The last des
perate effort of Germany to gain vic
tory, now being made in the unrestricted 
use of the submarine, is already doomed

COLWELL’S COALNearer Right
We have ceased talking about the H. 

C. L. Hereafter we will say “the high 
cost of trying to live.”—Life.

Some Throw.
Samson made a splendid showing, 

Hercules’s feats were fine;
'But hist’ry tells of Caesar throwing 

A bridge across the Rhine.

Accommodating.
“My, ibut that popcorn smells good!” 

exclaimed the girl. Fll drive closer,” re
marked her accommodating escort

Specifications.
“For centuries poets have had trouble 

in defining a kiss.”
“Let’s have your definition.”
“In these days I should describe it as 
meeting between lip rouge and fine 

cut.”

“Is Good Coal”
All Kinds an Hand. 'Phene West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES
During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 

Satisfaction .

What is Your Taste ii
Bread fBnmbon i SiZheX Sm.V a new

view, and because of it allow themselves 
in politics all sorts of moral latitude, 
but it is infinitely worse that their be
lief that their party ought, to see them 
through no matter what they do, is jus
tified when the time comes. The party 
“sees them through.” The whitewash is 
ready when needed, and is freely used. 
Nobody raises objections that count for 
anything, because the protests come from 
political opponents wfio, it is claimed, 
object from partisan motives, 
great respectable public opinion of the 
country does not declare itself, people J 
“suppose there’s two sides to the story,” 
or they tell each other that they they’ve 
met the man “and he seems a decent 
sort.”

Lobster Paste for Sandwiches 
Paris Pate for Sandwiches 
Deviled Ham for Sandwiches

OUR AMERICAN ALLIES. If yon have yet to 
taste

a

Commenting on the speech of the Brit
ish prime minister on Saturday last, and 
quoting the declaration that “there must 
be no next time,” and that the Allies

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803Could Hear Them.
Mrs. Bacon—“Has your husband got 

good, sound teeth?’
Mrs. Egbert—“Oh, yes.”
“Have you seen them all?”
“No, but the other night he got fright

ened and I heard them.’

COR .ITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN SMS-ai
must “manfully, courageously and reso- 

to failure and has brought into the lutely eIiminate war from among the
war a new belligerent which has al
most unlimited resources In men, mon
ey qnd material, whose might will be
gin to be felt in the summer of 1918.
The man-power of Austria-Hungary is 
so used up that Germany, already un
able to carry on an offensive campaign 
against a strong foe, and in a shocking 
financial condition, has to provide an 
ever-increasing number of men for the 
defence of the dual empire and hun
dreds of millions of dollars to keep Bul
garia and Turkey in the field. Indeed 
she henceforth may have to hire the ar
mies of Bulgaria and Turkey instead of

tragedies of human life,” the New York 
Times says:—

“Mr. Lloyd George spoke then the will 
of the British people, and that is also 
the will of the people of the United 
States. We have entered this war to end 
it with a victory for humanity over 
Prussian militarism, to end this war and 
maké war hereafter impossible. The 
premier said that Field Marshal Haig 
had secured all his objectives in the new 
drive in Flanders. The drive continues. 
It will be followed by others. Presently 
the American flag will appear on the 
western line and American discipline, 
courage, and determination will reinforce 
our allies in their great work of push
ing backward the German invasion.”

This war has brought the British and 
American people very close to each other 
in spirit and in aim. Next year great 
American armies on the western front 
will do their part in accomplishing what 
Mr. 'Lloyd George, without bluster but 
with terrible earnestness set forth as the 
unshakealble determination of the people 
of the free nations of the world.

yThe

Shipbiilding In 
British Columbia

yards ; but new firms sprang up, and 
other shipyards were established. Har- 
rison and Lamond, of South Vancouver, 
are building one auxiliary power schoon
er; the British Pacific Engineering 
Company, of Vancouver, have 
struction programme of $1,500,000; and 
the Vancouver Shipyards are building 
cannery tenders and other small boats.

This was the original programme of 
construction up to the latest announce
ment by the Imperial Munitions Board, 
which added another nine million dol
lars to the value of ship contracts in 
the province.

The Lyall Construction Company, of 
Montreal, then secured a controlling in
terest in one of the Wallace Shipyards, 
and will build six steamers there.

For the purpose of establishing ship
yards near New Westminster, the B. C. 
Construction Company and the West
minster Marine Railway Co. amalga- 
mater as the British Columbia Con
struction and Engineering Co. They 
wll build four of the "new programme 
of twenty-seven wooden steamers.

Then the Cameron-Genoa Shipyards 
at Victoria have secured four contracts, 
and the Pacific Construction Co. was 
formed to take over an old shipyard at 
Coquitlam and build two steamers.

In Vancouver another new firm came 
into being In the Western 
Shipyards Limited, which is 
tion of A rmstrong-Morrison & Co ■ 
Grant, Smith & Macdonnell Limited, 
and the Northern Construction Co., and 
Palmer Crothers. They will build six 
steamers, and have already commenced 
two of them.
More Companies Projected,

Other yards either now existing or 
projected, and which hope to 
contracts, are: The British Columbia 
Marine Limited, Vancouver; the Prince 
Rupert Drydock and Engineering Co., 
of Prince Rupert; the Sound Construc
tion Co., of Vancouver; the Taylor 
Engineering Works, of Vancouver; "the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, of Victoria. 
There are plans for other new firms 
also, and there is every indication of 
stil further developments in the very 
near future. It seems probable that 
new yards will be organized to build 
ships for sale in the open market, in
stead of on contract.

a delightful nevela- 
tion t awaits you.
It’s Quite Different

THE LAND OF WHITEWASH
(Toronto Star)

“One mighty big credit mark is due 
the British government,” says the Syra
cuse Journal. “She refuses to use white
wash.”

The reference is particularly to the
way in which the Gallipoli expedition I believe that it is necessary to be foxy, 
and the still more recent Mesopotamian ! rather than the simple and honest 
campaign were reported upon. There j nature meant them to be. 
had he n blundering and the facts were j " 1,1
brougnt out and the blame placed on the' fimnillh BB A Ilf* Ifsvr„c„,jSENDING MONEY 
5™ K‘ S,' TO ARMENIAN ANDtween Canadian and British politics is * v nillllLlllml fillU
that “Canada is a whitewasher” and nwn■ i is iipvxtn (Montreal Financial Times.)Thl" .Ko>not' . . SYRIAN NEEDY ' a yy a*°there w*®not a iar**sh,pthe difference between politics here " lllflll llbbU I , building in the Province of British Co-
and in Britain is not, the Tribune says, ---------------- ; lum'bia, and the industry did not repre-
due to difference in ability but in in- More than four hundred thousand dol- sent an output of more than $60,000. To-

lars was sent abroad last week to be day there are $27,000,000 worth of steel 
There is much in the view expressed distributed by agents of the American and wooden vessels under construction or 

by our Winnipeg contemporary. There 1 committee for Armenian and Syrian re-, contracted for.
is a serious shortage of integrity in : lief in those parts of the Near East where | While the shipbuilding Industry of the
the public life and general polities of i suffering and destitution is greatest. A province is by no means new—wooden
this country. Our public men are not, like amount, or one slightly larger will shiPs were built here as far 'back as 1788
as a rule, regarded as statesmen but as' he sent during August if sufficient mon-, —its firm establishment as one of the
politicians and comport themselves as ey is received. ! chief assets of the west coast of Canada
such, and the politician who violates The plan which has been successfully has taken place within the year. It Is, of
the laws of honesty and the rules of f°U°wed so far is to cable money to course, due to the ever increasing de
honor, feels that “his friends ought to accredited representatives of the com- ' ma”“ *or ®c®an tonnage, 
see him through.” It is bad enough mittee who are working in the larger ' It was at Nootka Sound that the first
that men in public lffe should take this I towns of various districts like the Rus- I woodeo S'UP was built in 1788, since then

1 sian Caucasus, Persia and Asia Minor. I a num'her of small vessels have been eon-
__ From such central points the money is structed from time to time. With the

: distributed according to local needs. i gro'^h of Vancouver and Victoria, ship- 
An interesting sum of money which 1liu)lding and repair yards were estub- 

j the committee expects to send to Bei-lla.hed’ and “veral steamers and sailing 
! rut during August for distribution is i shlfs of medlu.m dimensions produced.
I $130,000 received from the sale of the! A y“r ago’ ,1<7fXer- ‘bere was not a 
cargo of the Caesar, relief ship sent ' Lla«£ 7® nJtUh'r I °r 
abroad last Christmas, and forced by 1 “ J A ° Colu™b‘t lbe
political conditions to discharge her car- ~ d t0 pipping Act, passed by the 
go at Alexandria. [Conservative government early m 1916,

Thought the entrance of the United ÎT'.ÆSS? *?
v„„ ___,___ _ ! tor shipbuilding; and soon afterwards‘,h , ., , j) has altered some-1 contracts were placed for the construc-

what the methods by which relief can ; tinn nf t._ „,,vii:„rv be distributed in the Near East it has schooners «“«liary-power wooden 
not to any appreciable extent put
definite stop to the work. Quite the Costs $150,000 Per Vessel, 
contrary. In a letter recently received m,. .. « . , .
by the committee much encouragement v °.f v®ss®[ costs
is given by a well-known relief worker T -u
stationed at Igdir in Turkey. Extracts tha‘.haTe ,be€” thc
from this letter are here quoted: 41 feet fn he«mT n J ^ ,feet lo"g-

“Many changes have taken place since engine. feet deep- Bo-
I wrote to you. The change of gov-i^LV * of 160 h’ p- dnve twln

rr,t r -a —1-r t
" ^ the Slde "f|ion government decided to establish a

^ , v ' I*ne vessels, and have already let con-The present government is favorable tracts for two ships of the auxiliary 
to our work here. I schooner type.

The wo* here in Igdir has been) This started the activity, and 
very interesting (The people) were ex-j tracts amounting to $18,000,000 had been 
tremely grateful and the members of the | let up to a few weeks ago. Since then, 
relief committee (native) came and I announcement has been made by the 
thanked us. We have given to over 1,-! Imperial Munitions Board of-the letting 
700 people here in 19 villages. | of contracts for a further twenty-seven

“In one house there are 78 people j wooden steamers in this province, 
whose condition is extremely bad. Not The total programme of construction 
one piece of bedding in the house for now amounts to $27,000,000 in value, 
women and their small children. Chil-I x
dren are practically naked. I have taken ' ™g“er ”riced Shlpi, 
the liberty of giving them 14 beds, and Of the original ten auxiliary schoon- 
10 small coverlets for the children, some ers, six are to be built at the Wallace 
clothing to 10 boys, seven girls, five wo- Shipyards at North Vancouver, and four 
men, on* man and six infants. They at the Cameron-Genoa yards at 4 Vic- 
wanted to kiss our hands and feet they toria. Also at the Wallace yards there 
were so grateful.” are to be built three steel steamers of

the “War Dog” type, one of which has 
already been launched.

These steel ships cost about $660,000 
apiece.

At the Goughian Shipyards at Van
couver a programme of construction in
volving $7,500,000 was embarked upon.
It provided for the building of six steel 
steamers, one for Norwegian and five 
for British interests. They cost about 
$1,250,000 each, 
construction.

Meanwhile, the Cameron-Genoa yards 
secured further contracts, and at the 
present time have built or are building 
ten auxiliary schooners.

Yarrow's Limited, at Esquimault, 
of the oldest of the shipyards in this

a con-
The whole thing works out in a de

gradation of politics, in the lowering of 
the moral character and force of admin
istrations, and in the giving us of flab
by parliaments in which men learn to

Vessel* Worth $27,000,000 Under
Construction Ask Your Grocer

men

Year Ago Industry Represented Leu 
Than $50,000 in Annual Output— 
Now One of Most Active Industries 
in Canada Should Not Coosider 

Parties at Present
merely advancing money to those coun
tries in the form of loans. The Ger
man people no longer look for victory 
and are so tired of the miseries of war

I I

that they have not the heart to jubil
ate over successes at the front. They 
are beginning to understand that Ger
man autocracy planned the war, that 

A their armies in the west are barely able 
to keep the allies at bay and that the 
surest way of gaining an early peace is 
to assert control of the German govern
ment. They view with terror the ap
proach of another winter of war be
cause of the shortage of foodstuffs at 
home and of leather boots and woolen 
clothing for themselves and their 
friends in the army. Contrasted with 
the low state of morale in all the enemy 
nations France, though tired, shows 
dauntless resolution ; Britain is at the 
zenith of her military power ; Italy is 
still strong and the United States has 
not even exerted herself in the actual 
dealing of a blow. Owing to the co
operation of America It is certain that 
valuable supplies of foodstuffs and iron 
for munitions that were reaching the 
enemy will be cut off during the next 
few months. Should Russia, therefore,

(Toronto Star.)
“There is too much debate, too much 

argument, in connection with war mat
ters in Canada at the present time and 
not enough action."

This was the opinion expressed by Sir 
Douglas Cameron, ex-lieutenant-govemor 
of Manitoba, to a Star representative at 
the King Edward hotel this morning.

Questioned as to some specific remed
ies for existing conditions, he singled 
out the milling industry, with which he 
Is intimately connected.

“We all know that the food problem 
is and will be for some time probably 
the most pressing we will have to deal 
with, and yet we are not, in my opinion, 
getting the full wheat value in our flour 
that might be obtained, if a full investi
gation were made of the matter.

“In England at present they are using 
eighty to eighty-five per cent of the 
wheat for flour purposes—that is, they 
are using just as much as they can of 
the nutritive values for the purpose of 
bread-making and other prepared bak
ing necessities. In Canada the major
ity of the mills are still operating on the 
same percentage of sixty per cent, that 
was used previous to the war.

“I think something ought to be done 
toward changing this, because the wheat 
shortage is bound to make white flour 
and bread harder to get and therefore 
harder to make.”

While the murder of one man In St. 
John has not yet been cleared up an
other murder has been committed. A 
serious case of arson is also still before 
the courts. St. John is fn the main a 
law abiding community, and these crimes 
come as a great shock to the community.' 
The murder comnjitted last night is 
rounded by mystery. As yet nothing 
has been revealed to give any clew to 
the cause or to the identity of the 
derer. We can only hope that in the three 
serious cases under consideration, two of 
murder and one of arson, the facts will 
eventually be revealed and the guilty 
punished as they deserve.

<$><$><»*
The prohibition bill Introduced by 

Hon. Mr. Doherty In parliament yester
day will if adopted strengthen the laws' 
in prohibition territory, but will not

con-

Canada 
an associa-

sur-

secure

mur-
I

V

master herself sufficintly to render ef
fective military assistance to the allies 
the resistance of the enemy promises 
to collapse next year. But in any case
the allies are likely to materially im- ! satisfy the west, where the great 
prove the military situation during the ; vention in Winnipeg yesterday declared 
fourth year of the war, and particularly ! for national prohibition as

Every province outside of Que
bec would heartily endorse the western 
demand. Why does the government hesi
tate?

a

mo-r
TO LAY OUT SHIPYARD

Thomas Nagle, managing director of 
the St. John Shipbuilding Company, ar
rived home yesterday from Montreal. 
Mr. Nagle said that J. I,. Smith, a lead
ing Montreal engineer, would arrive in 
St. John this week-end to lay out the 
company’s new yards here and to de
sign plans for the construction of a 
modern plant.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*a war mea-

SICK WOMAN HAD 
CRYING SPELLS

In Belgium and France.”
AII>Jhe reviewers lay strong empha

sis upon two things that are essential. 
Whether Russia becomes again an ag
gressive factor in the war, or fails to ao 
so, it is essential that the submarine 
be kept under as much control as at 
present, and that the United States have 
a great army, fully equipped in France 
next year.

Even with these assurances it is of 
course possible that unforeseen changes

sure.

FLOUR
<$><$><$><$■

MADE IN ST. JOHN
Germany is in financial straits and is 

seeking gold from Switzerland. The 
strain upon her resources must grow 
constantly more severe until her trade

con-
Restored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

INQUEST THIS EVENING 
The inquest into the death of Ron

ald Mullln, the twelve-year-old boy, 
who died in the General Public Hos
pital here on Tuesday night as the re
sult of injuries from being 
by a dump car on the Valley Railroad, 
will probably be held tonight by Cor
oner Belyea, of Brown’s Flat.

Direct From Mill to the Consumer
with neutrals will be seriously affected 
because of her inability to meet her ob
ligations. The strain on the Allies is 
great, but Germany must

LaTour
Flour

run over
Enhaut, Pa. —“I was all run down and 

weak inwardly. I had female troubles 
and nervous feelings

Absorblnc, Jr., brings quick relief. E gMSEBjl lock the door so they 

Keep it always at hand for instant use. would not see me.1
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the I tried severar doc-
muscle that has been strained, for the tori and they did not
cut or laceration that runs a chance of help me so I said to
infection; for the abrasion that pains —'mv mother ‘I guess '■

snd the limbs that are stiff and lame * wl, have to die aa there is no help for 
from over-exertion. J*e- ®he got me one of your little

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of °00a? a", my husband said I should try 
:he Washington Americans says: “Ah- - on® bottle. I stopped the doctor’s 
icrblne, Jr., is a first-class liniment and medicine and took Lvdia E. Pinkham’s 
rub-down for tired muscles. I have used Vegetable Compound. It soon made a 
it myself to advantage and can heartily ™anKe ,n me and now I am strong and 
recommend it to ball players every-, 5.° 811 my work.”—Mrs. AUGUSTUS 
Where.” • • Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated anti- ! . will women continue to suffer
septic liniment—only a few drops re-1 and oay out and drag out a sickly,
quired at an application. It is safe and half-hearted existence, missing three- 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue, fourthsof the joy of living, when they

and the second 500,000 has been called j province, had secured contracts for four .“battle ot°tostntid^Ÿib^raMriri11 hfÜttîe Vegetable'comDouncU*1 Pinkham’e 

for the national army, the total forces steel shailow draught steamers for river for i(Jc MS* ^ & yT^dTkTfL confidential ad-
on land and sea at home, and abroad, navigation in India. w. p Young, P. D. P. vice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. Co., Lynn, Maaa.

not only
1919, but in the light of present j finance herself ; she must carry the bur

den for Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria.

may occur that would carry the war on 
into 1
conditions that is not anticipated. Of 
course the Allies cannot afford to take 
any chances. A little over a year ago 
it looked as if the war would end in 
1917, but the Roumanian disaster, the 
Russian revolution and other untoward 
events dashed that hope, and the mili
tary position of the enemy Is still so 
strong that everywhere his lines are un
broken. Hence it will not do to base 
action on the assumption that he will 
be worn out and beaten by the end of 
next year. The Allies must act as if 
they expected to be still at war in the 
year 1919.

I wouldPure Manitoba me.<£ <$><$> <$>

For Sprains,
Lame Muscles

The tory attempt to persuade the peo
ple that there can foe ) 1 hope for Can
ada unless a portion of the Liberal party 
agrees to swallow the Borden govern
ment and all its works will not succeed. 
The government’s record condemns it, 
and a union government dominated by 
its policies and methods would be no 
improvement

AT MILL PRICES !
$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

U. S. HAS MORE THAN
800,000 UNDER ARMS

Washington, Aug. 7—America will 
soon have 1,000,000 men under arms, and 
today has more than 800,000 ready to re
spond to the call for help in France. The 
addition of 800,000 by the federalization 
of the entire national guard accomplish
ed the big jump yesterday.

Since the declaration of 
months ago the army has grown from 
150,000 to 809,813 today.

The new national army of 688,000 will 
be in camp shortly, bringing til* total 
military forces of the newest member of 
the Entente to about 1,500,00ji 

When the national guard forces have 
been increased by means of the draft

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

FOWLER MILLIR6 COMPANYARRANGEMENTS MADE TO
SPARE HOSPITAL SHIPS.

London, Aug. 7—The Evening Stand
ard says it has high authority for stating 
that negotiations are in progress, with 
every expectation of success, towards se
curing immunity for hospital ships from 
submarine attacks.

According to a despatch from Madrid, 
published by the Standard, it has been

LIMITED war four» Three are now under

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT last

If we may judge from the first re
ports received from the great Winnipeg 
convention the western people regard the 
removal of the Borden government as one 
>f the essentials whether in regard to ! arran8ed that a Spanish naval officer will 

, . go aboard every hospital ship to guar-vinning the war or satisfactorily dealmg Lntee'tllat the ‘hlp used the
vith Canada’s problems after the war. ! transportation of sick and wounded.

one

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dom’t Lot Tho Flro Burn Thru to TboI 

tbo Ovon j
will reach 2,(XX),000. These were the principal of the older4
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.WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
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___ Is Breakfast Ready ? !
The answer is easy in the 
home where Shredded j 
Wheat Biscuit is the regular j 
every day breakfast cereal, j 
Being ready - cooked and 
ready-to-eat, Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the joy of 
the housekeeper in Summer. 
Served with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruit, they 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of a few cents.

THF
FURNITUREfc CARPETS

wMM
aCRMAINSr
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PLAY SHOES FOR 
THE CHILDREN

U\

BQY BATTALIONS MARKET
TKt

THE LATEST STYLES INThousands of Boys Given Pre
liminary Equipment

J

Boys Suits
a visit to our Boys’ Clothing Department, and firm tfthf great variety of styles and the good values we offer in 

BoyB ’Suits^will help solve the clothing problem for parentsv'ho 
Sve ^ securing the best possible materials, style and workman
ship at the least expense.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—In the newest styles and latest 
nattons Regular and Pleated Norfolk and Popular Pmch-back 
Models Sizes from 7 to 18 years, one and two pairs of bloomers. 
A large range of colors and designs, in browns and greys; also 
blues and fancy tweed mixtures.

$4.25 to $15.00 
$7.25 to $18.50

' W-I
other lines in our SALE 

have 250
MONO many

OF SUMMER SHOES
Pairs of the Newest Styles ot Play Shoes, 

Regular prices $1.40 to $2.

A \fj IReserves of Future

Work Carefully Laid Out T%. 
Avoid Strain — Education For 
Those Ncediag It

we

,
an examina-

fsizes 8 to 2.
SALE, PRICES

$1.08, SI.18, $1.28, $1.38 and $1.48.
according to Size and Style.

Excellent grade of Shoes, nice 
for the Boys and Girls playing

! something into nulï

i itary forces. Gen. Robertson announced 
: that another half million must be provid- 
; ed by July in order to maintain ^serves 
! and 'keep the .lighting units up to full 
‘strength When the 500,000 have been 
' provided there will merely be another,
; demand for further augmentations later 

) The inexorable demands from the,
! trenches must be met somehow. How 
! they are to be met, how man power is 
, continually to be provided to meet the 
! wastage of war is indicated by the p.o- 
i gressive organization of the ^ country ^
I youth for training in anticipation of the , 

when they shall arrive at militai)

Prices, One Pair Bloomers..
Prices, Two Pairs Bloomers

MEN’S CLOTHING- DEPARTMENT

and cool 
around in

Made in Canada.

1 Irish Linen Table Centres and Runners
Lace Edged and Embroidered

useful and acceptable Wedding Gifts.

the hot weather. llabbltS^®
ik —deans

—scours 3 
—scrubs I 
-polishes | 
-purifies

goods at reduced prices.All sunm;r
time 

i age The Lace is AlliAll over the country battalions of boys, 
i none of them beyond the age of eigh- 
! teen years and eight months, are being 
! systematically trained for the army.
! School bovs, college boys, apprentices 
I youths of all classes—as soon as they 
are physically capable of undertaking 

; the work of training are put into the or- 
i ganizations for preparation.

- I Careful measures have been adopted to 
insure that they shall not be over-train
ed and either physically or mentally in
jured by the strain. Officers in charge 
of these organizations of boys have been 

‘provided with special instructors as to 
I the service that may safely be demanded. 
Games Compulsory.

Much lighter requirements, however, 
are imposed on the youngest class of 

,, prospective Soldiers. They are given 
_ graduated instruction in various drills for 

i the .purpose of hardening their physiques.
I Games, lectures and educational work 
| are provided In addition to ordinary mili
tary training. , , . ,

There are twelve fortnightly periods 
in the training course for youth of this 
class. In the first period of two weeks 
sixty-four hours of work are required, 
of which twelve hours are given to games^ 
and educational work. After the first 
period fourteen hours are set aside ill 
each fortnightly period for these pur-

OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR of Irish handicraft would makeThese fine pieces 
Linen and Hand Made.

5 î S Szt *3Steji- S.W&Ï.:

M ■ % izi irs JsXSrUt =*«........
mar lace runmbs^^^.,, g 

$3.00 and $4.15 eadi I 18 54

FRONT STORE

THE HOME ............ $3.50 each
.......... $3.85 each

............ $4.75 each
.......... $&00 each

t•_i#

3 STORES 
Union Street

7 MALTESE LACE RUNNERS24 xMain Street each$2.40 
$i85 eachVKing Street 18 45 

18 54

Manchester Robertson AllisonjJJrnited^Umitcd Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Price, oaAppkabos

I
Prompt Delivery „

CONSUMERS' COALI Canadians Continue Advance Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair

1

Safe - .. H»arlauarters In France, via London, Aug. 7-(By Stewart Lyon, - Jf y(m want to kcep your hair looking

riyr b“ ", ’ „ tensrx&a asof the cn 7 d is now safely within our lines almost up to the brittle, and ruins it.
The Lens-Bethvne roao is now 7 " The best thing for steady use is just

eftr of Lens* , < r t Wt at a idinarv mulsified cocoanut oil (which
***< pflpmv does not intend to submit to the loss of Len c and greaseless) ,and is better

. recent advances, without making a fight for it* While our ou pos anything else you can use.
. tune *as in recent aovan , , .« . /-___—, ♦«*^*4 tnnse a heavy ^ tpasnoonfuls will cleanse

Such games as cricket, footbali and were establishing their new posts this g recently captured and build- h° hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
boxing are particularly prised for their ar«Uery and machine gun barrage upon the crater recently cap isten the hair with water and rub it
effect on the physique of the recruit. Par- ■■ OlTloll . sheltered fay this barrage his infantry advanced upon thc P It makes an abundance of rich,
ticipation in these Is compulsory and un -, MQIi fill XIIM j| mgs nearby. Shelteren y outpost. Our men in the crater with- dreamy lather, which rinses out eaady,
der no circumstances are commanders |HBII Uil WIHUII ter which was only lightly held as an ou^o reoccupied it. emovfng every particle of dust, dirt,
permitted to organise the best players at f p drew without suffering any casualties, and th v„.t»rdaT by our artillery at andruff and excessive oil. The hair
a particular game In a crack team whicn O AI <17100 RJe Q *J kD Destructive artillery shooting wfs continued yes y y . drjes quickly and evenly, and It leaves
becomes representative of a battalion. XmQ|[K§ ifld 1 DO , . , te because 0f the better light, but dull weather has again alp soft, and the hair fine and
This would deprive the great majority of UUIUIIUU an accelerated rate because oi i I.ilkv bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
really effective training and the ones . j come and the gunners are disconsolate. s y, 8
needing the training most would have UûlirOCOntUfl
the least chance to get it. [iuUI UUwllluU

At the outset every young man Is in- ‘ P
oculated, vaccinated and given a thor
ough dental overhauling. This limits the 
possible activities of many of them dur
ing the first six weeks of their training.
After these preliminary troubles are 
over, the organizations settle into a re
gular scheme involving eighty-four hours 
work per fortnight, or six hours work 
daily, including Sunday.

Milku». e^|\
ii /

vi v
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

fit* **.r i .|ip<'j\il ,Fer Infant, 
.OT Bt Invalid,pte

ej:

TWO-WAY PLUG

A Household Convenience
'T'HOSE “Single" light fixture. In your , T H?ou„e ctnbe “doubled" in a minute
without excessive cost. Unscrew the 
lamo In it, place screw a Benjamin 

• Two-Way Plug. You now have the 
of two rt.W lot two tag

‘ ‘/or rtdffig lamp, the electric toaster
or the vacuum cleaner.

A time and trouble saver.Benjoin "92" sells at 90c. by 
mail $1.00), at all dealers 
in electrical goods.
Buy Benjamin Made In Canada Goo*.

The Benjamin Electric Mfg.Co.
el CaaaSe, Limit®*

11-17 Charlotte St.
Taranto

:
*

f
K"Vmfcan get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
ew ounces will supply every member of 
lie family for months.

fc
5 vestigated, 5,181, or 86 per cent., were 

employed during the summer vacation, 
and 8,864, or 27 per cent, during the out- 
of-school hours throughout the school 
year.

The children employed in the summer 
vacation earned a total of $68^42, and 
from this it was estimated that the chd- 
dren of the three grades mentioned 
throughout the country earned $60,000,- 
000 from summer employment. 1 he a 
erage summer earnings of the childr^

rruSaS
aTonceernitng$the1'nature of empioyment 
the report said that farm work attract
ed 3 per cent, of the boys and 26 per 
cent of the girls, housework more than 50 per cent. ®of the girls, delivery and 
messenger service nearly 26 per cent, of 
the boys, personal service 10 per cent-of 
the boys, and factories, mills and mines 
because of strict labor laws, only 2 per 
cent of all the children.

As a related subject, the report dis
cussed the question of why children leave 
school, and after treating the desire to
trmle"set'Us'ented dissatisfaction

Council Con,tier, Their Cam »|STST»,'S».S 

Appoinlment of N» Amme,;. SK5SU
meut Commiisiom—Traffic Law wo]ld be a comfort and convenience

"motion of Commissioner Wigmore 
Commissioner RusseU was veappointed to 
the 'board of school trustees for another

I

elSSilMl
etition of the work.

solution of the backward pupil 
problem, therefore, should go a long way 
toward solving the school-leaving prob
lem and at the same time stop one of the 

wasteful leaks in the educational 
The loss involved in repeatinM^ 

to backward ehthlre^||f

III1
VAmended6 a repet 

“Them That the clerks and small salaried
men who represent a large Pr°P°“io" ter™- _» the committee on
of the ratepayers of the city should haxe The meeting jde to dlscuss the 
representation on the new assessmen fburs ay ®sc.flcations of the city en- 
commission was the suggestion bitro plans an P wharf and shed at No. 
duced to the common council yesterday Sfieer for t engineer’s report
by Commissioner McLeUan. He stated 5, West St Johm r » s„b.struc. 
however, that the idea was not original on the ma“erJ.“te“ ™ ln any of the 
but had been pointed out to him by the ture * ea d wouid consequently
mayor. The commissioners ooncurred m otlier wnar "ftimated aU the work
the matter. It was understood that the cost more. ”c ,QSt,mat 
oil commission should be reappointed wou d eos fh°e’^minion government or 
but the mayor offered to withdraw to , Asked l contributing anything
leave room for a representative of the "the rebuilding, Commissioner

Toronto Aug 7—The particular deed small income class. The councd wo u t ted that he believed it better
of Illantw which won for Flight Sub- not hear of this because they considered RusseU sta work and then goto
LieutllenTy George BosweU, R.N.A.S., his presence necessary 1" yiewof the »OeP^rmnent and the C. P. B. He

sjssetss: & *% *-*w “ 'SS.’Sr-iita’SS, $60,000,000 EARNED
feet"eof 1;he submarine, upon which he'words^fm^a^ ion^^peno^ ^ 5a gy CHILDREN m^ssatisfaction is the dominating fac- QUARANTINE AGAINST MAINT
dropped two bombs. One struck , Tw was to relieve a misunderstanding tor in school leaving,” said t’?e,rcT0^ At jts meeting yesterday the board of
conning tower and the undersea boat y teamsters that they were pnvi- -------------- - "and probably accounts for at least 5U A considercd the smallpox situation.
broke up and sank. It was then almost| j d“0 leave their horses standing un- l-vcsticatCS per cent of the withdrawals. It takes neau karned> t0 the satisfaction of the
dark, and Lieut. Boswell was unable to: ^^^ jn the street for at least five GoVemmCHt • Bureau lmvestig many forms. Very oft*" .‘t Ab „arent board, that a dominion quarantine has

where he was landing on ^aching ,nutes /-> Q[ Those Who Work the inability on the part of( bot• P been declared against Maine. All traflic,
his base. His machine struck the water The Kport 0f the committee of the Cases Ot in and child to realize the value or ncces^ ^ from last night, has been restnet-
and bounced 50 feet in the air, causing I whole was adopted recommending that Vacations — Average sity of further schooling. Many jn ed by water and by land.
Lieut. Boswell to lose control and to,the request of Clarendon street residents S *12 10 believe that the ® . ^hil- Health inspectors will be on all boats
be thrown on to the propeller. He was!f concrete sidewalks be complied with. Earning 1* $13.19 some of the common occup ti plying between Maine and Canada

Satir^Lien't. Boswell was origin- ptafi the Union and South Rodney about^W^ / t.o(. ^TtîtiWlSS
CghtwUh'thal SuPira"Tmandy! ^mission,, Fisher said he und school hours — Lpioyes rather than school ex- from Îhe epidemic prcvaili-
Mg^engagements beFore he fell a vie- stood that all accounts above ^«should according to a report ^ y 1’T^tisfaction - is sometimes due to in Maine. - _
tin, to rheumatism. He recovered ml be «^ ’.pproved^y^counc-il, the^b^ ^ interior. The estimate was & Dissatisfaction ^ ^ d t negToes attended the funeral
Canada, joined the Curtiss school at , was to i based upon figures obtained froi n Qt^er triviai matters, but by far the most s • fi. Williams nt Macon,

vice. Another brother, Pte. Ernest B. next year s planting,v ()f the lat__________________ ___________________
Boswell, was killed at Lang«narck ty rfftd n dealt specifically with - ....- - _
Lieut. Boswell is a son of J. E; B 1 the city’s property, however, while the - 1
25 Roxborough street east. A cousin, councilyunderstood that Mr. Schofield re- |
w*on^Chl^and ”j etty*enjdnecrawas^Binstruct^n”aprePare

been‘ awarded “tiitary Cross’and a inner Fisher’s recommendation

the Croix de Guerre. that the building of the retaining wan m
Main, street from Murray to Shentt he 

I proceeded with, to cost 
! the amount to be furnished b> a

defeated by Commissioner 
bond issue ; 

oval. Similarly : 
that a piece

TORONTO AVIATOR 
SINKS SUBMARINE most 

system, 
instruction
amounts to a sum large enough to 
rant the expenditure of large amounts u. 
an effort to find the cause and to make 
adjustments necessary to reduce the 
waste to the minimum.”

The report suggested that the remedy 
for the school-leaving problem should 
provide for remunerative employment for 
children while attending school, a change 
in the educational methods aiming to 
vitalize school work and retaliation less 
common, and the establishment of con
tinuation courses for children who must 
leave school. The effort to vitalize school 
work should centre, according to the re 

about concrete occupational train-

Wh

ACME” STARCHj Distinguished Service Cross Award
ed to Flight-Lieut. Henry G. 
Boswell—Had Exciting Escape

tt

AH over Maritime Provinces, 
••Acme” Starch is the Standby.

White or Blue—In 1 and 2% pound packages.
CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.THE CANADA STARCH learn a

FOR FINE WORK, port,
ing.

costume, “nothin’ much afore, and rather 
less than ’arf o’ that behind.

In the matter of neckwear the soldier 
has something to learn from the sailor, 
but not in the matter of trousers. I he 
trousers of the modern soldier are tigh 
where they should be tight, at the bot
tom. and loose where they should b. 
loose, at the top. Best of all, they bag 

, at the knees. An enormous amount ot 
An international drive is being made mo and worry and time and energy 

■ n,t trousers The soldier has slough- bave been wasted in trying to keep trou. -:r,i - o— w- ^
pings and stands forth as the model ut ^ ^ thcy ougbt to_ and R is a crime 
manly costuming. against nature to try to keep them rom
,^-A—w
me which is under consideration in F.ng the civilian, the puttees or the leggings 
uÜdforeconsm.zing on cloths and dye- „f the soldier, the kilt of the Highlander 
stuffs by adopting the kilt for boys and or the bell-shaped trousers nuisance of 
for o,inits in certain lines of work. the sailor? _ ... . „ x

As the Independent points out, the Godolphin G. Ginkle, a British agen 
kowLs Jacket looks loo e and comfort- i in the United States to purchase socks 

Ki .nH iti hi ieul pockets in which it, for the Tommies, stated recently ,n the 
able !"£,‘ to put things without spoil- New York Times that the chief excite-

ta* g-ssr f-irbs WZJBS3&
- j {~~

“A lot of silly blighters—I refrain 
from using a stronger term—insist that 
men and women should wear kilts and, 
short jackets, with the old-fashioned 
Glengarry cap and feather, and leather 
brogans. Of course, the kilts are quite 
all right for fellows built on thc plan of 
an Apollo, but what about the people 
who are bow-legged or knock-kneed.^

“•j was never intended to wear kilts, 
and I swear that I never will again after 
an experience I had, even if I should be 
compelled to adopt the costume and cos
tums of a Hottentot on Africa s burn
ing sands.”

Government War 
On The Trousers

see

*

ton course

Baby EczemaThe

"II kmi 'i Develops From Neglected Chafing 
and Skin Irritation.

WQtf N ! \ 
/0THERS\ 
fDAUGHTER»

within $10,000.
bond

F every mother could realize the danger 
which lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritation she would not take 

chances on being without Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment to apply after the bath.

This ointment is so clean and pure, and 
iwwjijr so delightfully soothing and healing, that it 

affords prompt relief to the little one s dis_
---- a jt arrests the development of

and makes a complete cure Unlike 
clogging powders, it promotes healthful 
oioggi g p the skin_ and therefore

yCocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

h\issue, was 
McLellan’s negative 
requiring unanimous appr

tondvtion, the less soap you use the hot- Wegt gt Jobn> be rebuilt, with a bond ,
‘"Most soaps and prepared shampoos 1SS^’mm“sionCT ^sher reported that he j 
contain too much alkali. This dries . bad glven consideration to the req ■ 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is very , c d Stephens asking that t >
harmful. Just plain mulsified coco^mt ^Jed to substltute a three years mam 
oil (which is pure and entirely Rcea-sc- t?nu„ce bond In place °f. a Jcom-! 
less) is much better than soap or ariy . d required by contract. “c ,. d 1 hing else you can use for shampooin* 1 ^ded that the request be not complied j
L this can’t possibly injure th<" hfUJ. . "with. moved an

Siroplv moisten your hair with «"t” Commissioner Mel-ellan mo ’,
d rub it ln One or two teaspoon full amendment that the request bc 8 ’

will make an abundance of rieh. creamy h|.eaus(. nf the nature of *he B f tory ! 
tothe” and cleanses the hair and scalp j ^ the fact that it proved 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily,, t() the city’s inspector. The am I
Sfnd^T^'-eTve'oU. ^ 4 | ^A notice was received from the hoard

dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves it q{ tradc stating that A. H.

»■ b’"h*- ”* “I LV.Jfï'm'r

vote, a r Àmi 1

i •n
iyo u~ w ho 

tire easily; 
ire pale, hag- 
ga r d and 
worn; nervous 
or irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the •blues.’ 
get your blood 
examined for 

deflcl-
füXATïD
nOV taken 
tihree times a __
jüfcTs wifi încrease your streng 
inXrance 160 P«r cent.In' t^ 
||n$Ln many cases.—Ferdlnr

Wasson’s Drug Store sells It

5^ comfort, 
eczema, 
pore-

à'INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT h

Glace Bay, C.B., Aug. 7.—Two Syd
ney men, Murray Matheson and Ken
neth Chisholm were badly injured, the 
former perhaps fatally, in an auto ac
cident at Red Islands, when the car 
went over an embankment 25 feet high, 
turning over three times before it 
reached the bottom. Chisholm had a 
leg broken and he sustained internal in
juries. The driver of the car, Mar
shall Lewis, had his arm broken und 
shoulder dislocated. Two «««men 
who were in the car were not seriously
hurt

1 %

Dr. Chase’s Ointment\
\iron

m*wF. King, M.D. ! Bdmanaon, Bates & Co., 
having the genuine.60c a box, all dealers, or 

Ltd., Toronto. Insist on 
Imitations only disappoint.

nd line
manage. mulsified cocoanut oil at j commission. d d
rJst anTdreg store It is very cheap, | Commissioner McLellan recommended, 
"Ta fJw ouries is enough to last every- , and the council approved, that Mr. » 1 

to fte ^mily for months. 1 erson be permitted to erect a gasolene

eks
itng,

. /

»
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r Times and Star Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

£V
One Cent a Word Single Insertion* Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent* on Advts* Ru nning One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed flats, leasehold, 206 Metcalf street 
64006—8—1*Gross Rents $996

PRICE $4200

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN T( 
do light housework at once. Appl) 

Shamrock Dairy, 60 Brussels street.
63978—8—18

extension.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE UP TO 
date, lot 100x100, lawn and shade 

trees, near St. Jude’s church, West End. 
Phone West 285-21 or 121 Union Street, 
West, J. R. Cameron.

I

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE
work, small family. Apply Mrs. C 

, Bassen, 99 Elliott row. 6408* -8- 15

I
Property centrally located and in 

splendid condition 6*0*8—8—J4

FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 
Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfleld. A. 

R. Melrose, Vassie & Co., Ltd., City.
68826—9—8

PLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go to Duck 

Cove for remainder of summer. Phom 
W. 896-11.

BOARDINGGross Rents $576
PRICE $2600

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT ROOMS AND BOARD, 
housekeeping, 226 Princess street.

6*061—8—15

FLAT, 11 PETERS STREET, NEW- 
ly renovated. Apply 15 Peters. 8-1*.

TERMS
moderate. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess.

6*015—8—1*

6*012—8—1*
THE BEST EVER OFFERED Apply, WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

maid. Apply 95 Coburg street.
6*050—8—1*

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Phone 1871-11.

64071—8—18

WILL SELL MODERN HOME AT 
sacrifice price, situated at Eastmount; 

street car pass your door. Any reas
onable offer not refused; little cash re
quired, or will exchange for stock or 
property. If you mean business apply 
Box E 1, Times Office. T.f.

TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished, first class. Ad

dress E 17, care of Times.
Location central, and property in 

excellent condition and repair.
Terms can be arranged on either 

of above properties.
For further particulars, apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William St*

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD; ROOM AND BOARD, *1 ELLIOTT 
If desired, 186 Orange street. 8—15 ' Row. 63978—8—18 PETERS’ TANNERY6*088—8—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 
improvements, 178 Germain street.

64051—8—14

BOARDERS WANTED, *6 COBURG 
63837—9—4

ft MIDDLE FLAT, 155 BRUSSELS ST., 
four rooms, toilet. Enquire J. W. 

Murphy, 181 Waterloo street.
64088—8—15

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
63389—8—25

LICENSED ENGINEER WANTED; ! WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
steady employment Apply J. Roder- ! housekeeper in family of two. Ap- 

ick & Son, Britain street TF !ply Mrs- Elizabeth Maggs, Sussex, N.B.
6*070—8—16

$3,400, FREEHOLD THREE-FAM- 
ily house, Lancaster, practically new, I 

fully occupied, can be seen any time; I 3 ROOMS, ST. GEORGE STREET, 
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear. I West, $6.00. Alfred Burley, Phone i 
about 14 miles from city, price Includes j West 284. 640*5
crops now planted. For full Informa
tion see C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street,
Phone West 89-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
heated, electric light, bath, use of ; 

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre
ferred. Address Box E 9,

! Times.

BOARDERS—25 PETER. i
63227—8—28 WANTED—BAKER FOR NIGHT 

WANTED, 1*8 CAR- work on bread.
63126—8—20 ' Bakery.

care of 
64034—8—1*

FOR SALE—TENDERS WILL BE 
received by the trustees of the Rothe

say Consolidated School up to and in
cluding August 10th for the purchase 
of the old school lot on the main Hamp
ton road, together with all the buildings 
situated thereon. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. A. W. 
McMackin, secretary. Dated Rothesay, 
N.B., July 24th, 1917.

1* WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
light housework. Apply at once ,222 

Rockland road. T.F.
i LABORERS WANTED FOR RAIL-! WAVTpn------
' way construction work, $2.75 per day. ;
2 eookees. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 7*

: Mill street.

Apply Robinson’s 
T.F.

BOARDER
marthan.TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, SELF- 

contained, 82 Harding street. i FURNISHED ROOMS, *2 Peters.
63880—9—7T.F. 63888—8—10 YOUNG GIRL TO 

for 2-year-old baby afternoons. 
Apply Mrs. Fales, 11 Harding street. 
Phone M. 15*2-31.

FOR SALE—NEAR CRAIG’S POINT 
—house, barn, few acres of land, small 

orchard. Applv on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley Leighside.

careLOST AND FOUNDTO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED ; FURNISHED ROOMS 11 SYDNEY 
Flat of seven rooms and bath, hot, street. 63968—8—18

water heated. L H. Northrop, South
T.f.

64023—8—1*
64068—8—15

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR L°£T 11SU,I?D^Y “ORNIN^ FROM WANTED-A YOUNG MAN TO WANTED-COUPLE FOR LIGHT 
without house keenimr nrivilexres TRI1 202 Rockland road, sum of money. drive delivery. Apply to R. McCon- Hn , . 1 LJCrHTwithout house keeping privileges, 183 F,nder p,ease return to 94 Rockland neU, 560 Main street 64060-8-11 ! «“^« central. Best locality.

road. 6*064-8—10------------------------------------------------------------ 1 l none ™'

Wharf.64090—8—9 68036—8—19
UPPER FLAT, 160 KING STREET 

East. M 1989-11.V Brittain street. 63878—8—10 j 68980—8—1368789—9—3 !

Hma£EKERPING R°OMM8**l^n" ' WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED j
-------------------- ! up Brownie camera on Saints Rest • Ward street 64079—8—16

WANTED — ROOMERS, PRIVATE Beach last Sunday please return it to' 
family, 6 Wellington Row.

FOR SALE HOUSEKEEPER
small family in central part of city. 

; Apply by letter only, giving age, experi- 
WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN BE- enoe and references. Address “Family,’* 

j tween ages of 16 and 18 for lunch Box E 8> care Telegraph and Times, St.
; wagon, good wages to right parties. Ap- ! John' T.f.

TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING ! FOUND—PAIR OF GLASSES IN ply Coleman’s,. North Market street.
Rooms, suitable for married couple, i case. Owner can have same at C. J. 

electric and bath, 115 Sydney street. ! Bas sen’s, comer Union and Sydney.
63889—8—10 64085—8—10 , .... ____________ -____________________ _

—1——----------——■———— - ■ — i for several weeks work. J. S. Gib— / ■ L" X" I,‘ I, at < ' t , > 7 mbc tut 4 wu
FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO, 27 FOUND—FRIDAY NIGHT, POCKET bon & Co.; Ltd., coal dealers, No. ■ 1 ian . /T , c VT*

Brussels, opposite Union. book on King street. 199 Carmarthen Union street. 64076—6—11 ____________ ________t. 6398 II

WANTED B Y"TO LET—FROM AUGUST FIRST, 
Lower Flat rear 158 Brittain street, 

$8.50 per month ; from August 5, Low
er Flat rear 19 Murray, $8.75 per month. 
Apply St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 
Princess street. T.f.

I Times office and receive reward.
64092—8—968870—8—10

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO AUCTIONS
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO 

to country. Apply 166 Princess St.
63968—8—13

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

63551—8—28

. 640*9—8—14
Valuable Partly Built 

Tenement with Ten- 
Foot Concrete Found»- FLAT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
tion All Rround ; Also road, electric lights and bath, rental 
Almost New 7-Rcom $0, for immediate occupancy. Apply 

; Phone 576.

WANTED — GOOD CARPENTERON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. •Ji
63990—9—7

68822—8—9 street. 6*005 -0 GENERAL MAID WANTED. AP- 
ply 197 Queen, West End.WANTED—A COMPETENT ^AN 

to ran passenger elevator, steady 
ployment. Apply at once Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—A MAN OF CHARAC- 
ter with mechanical ability and ex

perience in machine design draughting. 
Good position for right man. Apply 
stating age, experience and references, 
Box “E 14.”_________ 6*075—8—11

BLACKSMITHS WANTED, STEADY 
work. Apply Union Foundry & Ma

chine Works, Ltd.

LABORERS WANTED, BENTLEY 
street school. B. Mooney & Sons.

64010—8—1*

HouseFOR SALE—HORSE ABOUT 1,200 
lbs., Price $75. American Globe 

I .sundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.
68818—8—9

68208—8—28
BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. IV.: LOST—AUTO COVER BETWEEN

City road and 3 mile house. Finder 
kindly leave 283 City road, Phone 

6*086—8—9

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, the 11th 
insL, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No, 175 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven-room 
house, also partly* erected new house— ; 
main building 30x30, ell 34x14 with ten- 
foot concrete foundation around same. 
Water has been laid up to foundation 
ready for installing. When complete, 1 
house is intended for five tenants. This j 
property affords a splendid opportunity ! 
for investment.

em- 63895—8—11Clark, *2 Carleton street.

Sterling Realty, Limited 68808—8—9 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; references. Mrs. C. F. 

Sanford, 40 Orange street.

64078—8—10
i 403-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS.
68265—8—2* j LOST—CAP OF HUB, HUDSON 

car, South Buy road via Manawagon- 
j ish road. Kindly return to Great East
ern Garage, Charlotte street

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 86* Hay- 

market Square.
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.0U 
Flats 23 North; rent 56.00.
Barn 43 Elm; rent $2.50.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Shop and flats City Road, Brindley 

street.

63874—8—1068800—11—3
ROOMS, 301 UNION STREET.

62752—8—12 MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Phone M 19*6-31. 68907—8—11

FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD 64006—8—14FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
62713—8—11 WANTED—MAID OR MATRON" 

for general housework for one, and do 
my writing. Address Dr. Wyman, Beech- 
wood, N. B., Can.

lenburg.
FOUND—FISHING BOAT. OWNER 

can have same by paying for this ad 
Joseph Foley, East St. John.

I J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62595—8—9

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, 25 
dollars, 42 Barker street.

• i
64030—8—10 63785—8—12

68788—8—11688*1—8—10
WANTED—COOK OR GENERAL 

Girl. Apply Miss S. C. Armstrong, 
172 King Street East.

MAID FOR GENERAI, 
work, 

street.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 
Union. 62823—11—13

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;

1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 
cliilds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De- 

- 'part ment Store, 27* Union street, Phone 
13*6-21.

HOUSES TO LEE 68824—8—9VALUABLE
FREEHOLD

SITUATIONS WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS
WANTED—MAN TO CUT AND 

put in bam about 25 tons of hav. or 
TRAVELER OPEN FOR ENGAGE- ! will sell standing. Apply to Dennis 

ment, good references. Address E 16, ! Minihan, Coldbrook. 6*007—8—14
care of Times. 64068—8—15 —---------------- -------------------------------------------
, „ WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH
WIDOW WANTS OFFICES TO two or three years’ experience in 

clean before or after hours.. Telephone gents’ furnishings; also a junior for 
M. -3*71-11. 64061—8—11

HOUSE- 
Apply Dt. Case, 17* Princess 

68790—8—9

iHOUSE TO LET — 2 Vi STOREY 
LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR House No. 85 Broad (in terrace) corn- 

of Building corner of King Square and er of Sydney and Broad, now ready for 
Charlotte street, suitable billiard and occupancy. Enquire of P. Campbell 

I pool room; also hall and outer rooms on Co, 78 Prince Wm. St. eod T.f.
! 3rd floor Christie Building, 88 Charlotte ; — _ rnwv CBvrw
! street. Apply to Dr. Christie, 9 Well- ! A1 EAST ^r, J0HNV SEVEN
I ington Row. 63991-8-12 j , roomed hoasc- t^nty minutes; walk

° ’ from new ship yard, a few minutes
HAYMARKET SQ, ' walk from car and near school. Phone 

M. 2202-41.

PROPERTY 
With Double Tenement 
and
House, situate on Sum- ! 
mer street, West St.

*>ns
Self - Contained 168

ÏBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES John BY AUCTION.
MEAT BUSINESS IN NORTH END, , I am instructed to sell by Public Auc- 

equipped with up-to-date slicing ma-1 tien at Chubb’s corner, on Saturday 
chine and electric grinder, Is offered for ' morning, the 11th Inst, at 12 o’clock 

a^^salc by proprietor, in poor health. Ring noon, that very valuable Freehold Prop- 
|pMain 2582. 63938—8—11 c_rt7 situate on Summer street, West St

-------------------------------------------------------------John, containing one double house rent-
POR SALE—CIGAR STORE AND

gents’ furnishings, one who 
some small experience. Apply for the 
situations “E 10,” care Times.

64027—8—14

CAPABLE MAN TO TAKE 
charge of Casualty Department of 
General Insurance Office. Liberal con

tract to right man. Write “Insurance,” 
Times Office.

has had WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—POSITION 

cashier and bookkeeper. 
Personal, 32 St. Andrew.

BY LADY 
Address

SHOP COR.
Marsh street, also tenement, * rooms. 

R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert Lane.
63994—8—12

WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. ALLI- 
son, 32 Carleton street. 6*014—8—10HOUSE TO LET—AFTER OCTO- 

ber 1st all the year round cottage at
6*016—8—1468910—8—11

ed, also self-contained house. This----------------------------- -------------------■------------
Shoe Shine Business on right side of property is situate close to Beaconsfleld ! STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN ST, Rothesay, 8 minutes walk from station,
...,. u.----1 T"”" “—* J School and C P. R. Round-house. I with concrete cellar, large bright “ —u~*' —J —,'1 —*"~"

Double house could easily be converted 1 store, good business stand; rental $15, electric lights, about 1%
into a very nice lodging house, and af- j per month, for immediate occupancy. : barns and outbuildings. Apply II. G.
fords a splendid opportunity for invest- Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street. Enslow, Rothesay. 63924—8—11
ment. Reasons for selling property, 
owner is leaving city. For further par-

WANTED—SMART 
learn the millinery at J. McLaughlin's, 

127 Germain street.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
with some knowledge of book-keeping, 

position as office girl. Willing to learn. 
Personal, 130 Waterloo street.

63977-

GIRLS TO
8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

acres land,
city’s busiest street. Fully equipped and 
in thriving condition. Reason for selling, 
interferes with owner’s interests. Ad
dress Box D 102, care Times.

6*066—8—1$
WANTED—SMART GIRL TO AN- 

swer phones and wait on office. Soma 
typewriter work.
Laundry, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street 

640*2—8—8
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM- 

an to take home washing and ironing; 
for family 3. Address Box E 18, Times 
office. 6*053—8—14

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WOM-*
an to take sewing at home, such a$ 

children’s clothes, housedresses, etc Ad-t 
dress Box E 12, Times office.

64052—8—14

WANTED — BAKER’S HELPER. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, 186 Mill St.

63986—8—9

18
68809—8—9 63207 23 American GlobeTO LET—A SELF-CONTAINED

Cottage, Lancaster Heights. Apply to 
Mrs. Wm. Avery.ticulars, etc, apply to SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mil street.
68985—8—8

63791—8—9
F. L. POTTS, Auctioner.JAPAN GRIPPING - 

MANY INDUSTRIES 1
FLATS WANTED

TO LET—HOUSE CONTAINING
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov

ated, 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD
women

make one to two dollars an hour. Take 
orders now, deliver late. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

VALUABLE 
LEASEHOLD 
. PROPERTY 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Estate of the late Wil
liam H. Charlton to sell 

at Public Auction, Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday, the 11th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, valuable three-story building, con
taining a shop and two large flats, to
gether with the barn in rear, situate at 
No. 98 Brussels street. For further 
particulars, apply to 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor, or

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph, *2 King street. Boys 

good wages and are paid weekly. T.f.

sample book free; men andWANTED—OCT. I, FLAT OR 
small house, central, modern. Tele- 

63964—8—13foils earn
phone Main 1659-41. 63762—9—2

1 t
COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 

Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 
water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $30 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1456.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
in own hand writing, stating age, 

school grade and references, to Frost & 
Wood Co., Ltd., City.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished flat, four or five rooms, with 

bath. Address Box “E 7,” care Times.
63997—8—10

Has Secured Substantial Advant
ages m Electric and Mineral 
Field—Is Waiting For Ships

WANTED TO PURCHASE 639*1—8—9
T.f.

WANTED—WOMANWANTED—BOYS 15 TO 17 YEARS 
to learn saw business. Only progres

sive and anxious to learn trade wanted ; 
best wages, advancement to such. Wal
ter Wilson & Son.

,, . TO WASH
dishes. Coffee Room, 72 Germain.

64020—8—14
WANTED TO BUY OR HIRE A 

canoe. Apply P. O. Box 102.
6*069-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR------------------------ ---------------------------- --------
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand/ WANTED—BY AUGUST 18, OR- 

in good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. ! tlerly. Apply St. John County Hos- 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.) pital. 63996—6—13

62994—8—18

HINDBNBURG TIRES AS IDOL
WANTED 15Field Marshal von Hindenburg seems 

to be becoming annoyed at the idolatry 
of which he is being made the object 
by a large section of the German peo- ! h0USC’ ^
pie, judging from the following excerpt 
from an article recently sent out from 
his headquarters to the German press :

“It has become a bad habit constant-

“Japan never was busier in her whole 
career than she is-right now,” was the 
statement made to a Star representative 
by J. Douglas Collier, director of L. J. 
Healing & Company, Limited, engineers 
and merchants of Yokohama and Tokio.

“What are the possibilities for in
creased reciprocal trade relations! ep 
between the Dominion and the land of 
the Mikado?”

WANTED - HONEST, CAPABLE 
woman to work two afternoons a 

week. Address E 15, care of Times. 
_______________________ 64072—8—11

W A NTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM. 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

64022—8—1*

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 63955—8—9

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENBR- 
al Public Hospital.

GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Work. Canada Nail &

West St. John.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY GRAD- 
uate St. John High School, accomplish

ed in stenography and bookkeeping. Ad
dress “E 6,” Times. 68948—8—9

63979 13

WANTED-COUPLE TO OCCUPY

63923—8—11FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap

ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.e-.ht.
soun% BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 22 

64033—8—14

CELLO. APPLY 196 MILLIDGE AV- 
64009—8—14

TO LET ROOMS TO LET 68914—8—11Meadow street. ly to push the personality of Hinden
burg into the foreground on every pos
sible and impossible occasion. Every 
telegram of acknowledgement which ! 
lie sends to a church, a school, or a ! 
town council is forthwith shoved into !. 
the press as an epoch-making political j 
utterance; he is interviewed, must write FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 
letters, and Heaven knows what—all ;

YOUNG MAN OR BOY WITH 
some experience in Sheet Metal or 

Tin Shop, steady work, good wages. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

63913—8—11

AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION 
Cliff street, Geo. Carvill. .

TWO OR THREE LOWER ROOMS, 
all conveniences for housekeeping, 149 

Elliott Row. Phone 2191-11.
enue .“Why, they are excellent ; In fact, 

so far as vastly augmented trade under 
after-war conditions are concerned, they 
couldn’t look better than they do right 
now,” replied Mr. Collier.

“The only handicap for immediate 
benefit from the harmonious relation
ships which exist so strongly at the pres
ent time is the world-wide depletion of 
the means of transportation. But that 
fact is not deterring the Japanese one 
little bit. They are going ahead work
ing and planning already for the big 
expansion movement which will be in

rated as soon as hostilities have de-

63954—8—18
64089—8—15FOR SALE—ONE GENTLEMAN’S 

Bicycle in good repair. Apply 178 
Duke street, or phone 1097-11.

68786—8—9
Wire Co* 

63976—8—18BLACKSMITH AND HEL PER 
wanted, 46 Peters street.63988—8—9

68862—8—10ABOUT TEN TONS OF STANDING 
Hay. Address Hay, Torryburn P. O., 

63987—8—13

things with which he has nothing to do/-------------------- ---------------------------------------- gty/V
and which are annoying and distatse- . FURNISHED ROOMS, FAMILY OF 
ful to his purely soldierly nature. Isn’t1 four. Apply Capt. Disbrow, 145

THE WANT 
AD. WAY MAN WANTED TO WORK IN FAC- 

tory, also man for delivery team, St. 
John Creamery, 90 King street.

N. B.
it‘good enough for the German nation Wright street, 
that its Hindenburg is keeping the en- * 
emy at bay?”

Commenting upon this notice, the 
London press remarks that the Berlin
er Lokal Anzeger does not seem to have 

! tieen instructed to tone down its fea-
modern dwellings and buildings than Ituring of Hindenburg, as that paper i 
any of the other large Japanese cities, ; on July 8 notified the .German public S 
although there is close rivalry among that Sunday band concerts had been re- | 
them all and in practically every field newed in front of the “Wooden Hinden- ! * 
of endeavor.

63967—8—13FOUR RED COCHER SPANIEL WANTED—WOMAN 
Victoria School, Duke street. 

__________ ____ 68971

WANTED—MAID AT ONCE. Ap
ply St. John County Hospital

63871—8—10

TO SCRUB68792—8—9Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han
lon, Ready street, Fairviile. BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.

63416—8—25
-963090—8—20 Ut 'Iaugu 

finitely ceased.
“I never knew of such activity in the 

silks uid fancy work industry and when 
you stop to consider that the Japanese 
arc going into the electrical and min
eral field and are right now one of the 
busiest of the allied nations so far as 
munitions and war equipment are con
cerned, you can understand more read
ily how effectively she is supplement
ing her peace period efforts with the ar
ticles which are most needed at the pres
ent time.”

Mr. Collier, who has been in business 
in Japan for nine years, told the Star 
at some length of the marvelous com- 

9 mercial development which that
try had undergone during the last de
cade.

“This,” he said, “is most noticeable 
in Tokio, Yokohama and Kobe, where 
the large dock systems will readily open 
the eyes of any skeptic concerning the 
potentialities for maritime trade which 
Japan has and will continue to have nt 
her disposal. If anything, one would 
probably say that Yokohama had more

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd., Portland street.WANTED AT ONCE

LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

8—28

SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op
tical work; good start for right boy. 

Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
62610—8—9 USE M*"]burg" in Berlin, and that nails might 

“In Yokohama, too, more, if any- be driven into the few remaining 
tiling, is known about Canada and the covered spots on the effigy at bargain 
wonderful future which lies before the rates on Sunday—12 cents for adults and 
dominion when the world once more 6 cents for children and soldiers. On 
takes up its peace-time burden. I have week days the rate is 24 cents, 
found the Japanese to be a friendly, in
telligent, patriotic people, with remark
able powers of patience and endurance.
They delight in work, whether it be 
of a mental or physical nature, and I 
am sure that much mutual business can 
be developed between the dominion and 
big powers of the East if you Cana
dians become alive to your opportun
ity.”

Mr. Collier leaves for Ottawa tonight 
to interview F. C. T. O’Hara, deputy 
minister of trade and commerce, after 
which he will proceed to Boston, New 
York and other American centres be
fore returning to his post In the Orient.

Row.im-

C00KS AND MAIDS WANTED SPLENDID VALUE IN

MEN’S SUITSWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references, Mrs. A. E. 

IvOgie, 178 Princess.Cedar Shingles
Second Clears

We have a car now unloading.
GET OUR PRICE 

’Phone Main 854

J. Roderick (8b Son
Britain Street

64087—8—15 We have reduced the price on 
a number of Men’s Tweed 
Suits. Former price. $18.00 to 
$25.00. Now your choice at 
only $14.00.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply evenings to Miss 

Clinch, 169 Princess street. 64039—8—14

coun-

HIGHEST WAGES
WANTED AT ONCE—GENERAL 

maid with references for 1 or 2 
months. Apply Box E 4, Times office.

64047—8—9
T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

Water Street
FRASER, FRASER & CO.

WANTED IMMEDIATE!,Y — GEN- 
eral maid. Apply evenings 188 Syd- 

64048—8—14

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.J !

W 1 ney.
tf

f

L
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whether the dog shall Ibe controlled or 
not. It depends on the enterprise of the 
sheep breeder whether he has dog pro- 
teetlon or not. The Live Stock Division 
of the Department of Agriculture 1ms 
been acting as an exchange between 
breeders and purchasers. Breeders who 
have stock for sale communicate with 
us, likewise those desirous of purchasing 
stock, and we have been able to give 
material assistance to the purchasers re 
the location of stock and price. A great 
number of people have taken advantage 
of this, In fact so many that our local 
supply of flock headers and/ pure bred 
ewes Is pretty nearly exhausted. If local 
breeders cannot supply the demand we 
shall Import from the upper provinces. 
In this latter case people deposit a sum 
of money with the Department of Agri
culture, sufficient to cover purchase price 
and freight charges. The department 
furnishes, free of charge, a man to make 
the selection. To those purchasers who 
are stocking up with grade ewes we give 
similar assistance.

i

iti

Shops You Ought 
To Know ! iSgll SOLiNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

I. M. Robinson Sc sons, St, John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

New York, Aug. 8. SHEEP COUNTRYto Plata Before Our Raadaia The Mac- 
, Cuflmaaihir and Suds» Dieted Rr 
Shape And Specialty Stowe.

swayf btl
.2 |
3 l >

£5 o Summary of The Present Situ
ation sum28Am Zinc

Am Car & Fdry .. 76%
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ... 96%
Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdrles ..
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel .. ..
Am Woglens 
Anaconda Mining . 77%
Atch Top & S Fe.lOO
B R T.................
Balt & Ohio .,
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 88%
Beth Steel “B” ...124% 128% 122%
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West. 128% 122% 122% 

60% 60% 60%

77% 77%
71% 71%
98% 96%
•18 48%

124 128%

MEATS AND GROCERIES mAUTO ’BUSSES TO HIRE
1148%

V : -
IK HUM «IILMMEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—’To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

AUTO ’BUSSES FOR HIRE, AND 
also two auto ’busses will leave King 

Square Sunday at 10 a. m. and 2 ana 
8 p. m. for Ben Lomond Lakes, return 
at 4, 7 and 9 p. m. For reserved seats 
■phone 2828-41. 63984—8—18

6969 A suggestion for the man in
terested in saving some dol-

108% 101% 101% 
119% 119 

58% 58%
77% 77%

100% 100

In Five Year. Sheep Population of .J* ^kup^th
the ; Province H.s Decr.«eJ .-***%■* «Thave^t
Forty Per Cent—Present DC- any available stock in your district write 

1 I XT/ I J Offre» to us. Use the Department of Agricul-
mand for W ool and Meat vncrs ture We are here t0 8erve the farmers.
~ ___ THOMAS HETHERINGTON,Créât Opportunity Superintendent for Live Stock.

lars.Lg,

This is no “Mammoth price 
slaughter of hundreds of 
suite” — but it is an honest 
price reduction on what is left 
of our summer suits.
The sizes are broken, but there 
is something in sizes from 34 
to 42.
Regular and pinch-back styles. 
Former prices, $15 to $30. Sale 
prices, $10, $12.50, $15, $20.

itHtmoa LICENSES
61"

69% 70 69% 
74% 72 72% Fred W. Evans, Toronto, manager Can

adian Fairbanks-Morie.
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or nighty Was
son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.

AUTO TRUCK 8888

55%ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 65% 55% This Would Affect 
Saint J oho Business A Poor Start At 

Public Ownership
One often hears from an outsider the 

expression: “What a splendid sheep 
country New Brunswick would make.” 
This is very true and we all know it 
but have not realized it, and our sheep 
population has declined very rapidly. 
Often we get in a rut like this and pur- 

tenor of our ways obllvi-

MONEY TO LOAN Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel ..

____________ Consolidated Gas . .111%
on City freehold or lease- p r

hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, Central Leather ........... W* 98%
Ritchie building, city. 63888 8 25 Crucibie steel ........... 84% 88% 82%

| Erie ................................25% 25% 25 %
l General Elect ............... 15»% \
Gt North pfd ......... 104% 106% 106%
Inspiration................... 57%
Inti Marine Com ... 29%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 89%
Industrial Alcohol . 168%
Kennecott Copper . 44%
Lehigh Valley .... 68%

| Midvale Steel 
51 Maxwell Motors 

' Mex Petroleum
! Miami ..............
North Pacific .
N Y Central
Pennsylvania ........... 62%
Pressed Steel Car .. 73%
Reading . .
Rep Iron & Steel . - 92 %
St. Paul .........................O03/»
Sloss Sheffield .... 55%
Southern Ry ..........  28%
Southern Pacific ... 95 

... 53%

...136%

494961

162

rrasb PLATING
(New York Commercial.) 

Portland, Me, possesses two Important 
fine harbor and the Atlantic

namenlal goods repaired. ReM&edta 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

sue the even 
ous to our natural advantages. How- 

time when wool and
NICKEL PLATING Labor Men Criticize Govern

ment's Attempt at Rail
way Policy

assets, a
terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway. 
For half a century it has been regarded 

162% as the winter port of eastern Canada and 
its citizens wish to develop this Canadian 
trade. The Canadian Pacific and the ln- 

59% ternational Railway carry freight to St. 
38% John, N. B, and to Halifax, N. S, but 

the Grand Trunk, the premier railway of 
North America, is interested in

56%57 Gil mou rns
68 Kino St

ever, there was a 
lamb .prices were very low and the sheep 
men became disgusted, and dropped out 
of the business, but now and for a long 
time to come no one need fear any seri
ous drop in prices. It is a well known 
fact that meat consumption is increas
ing and meat producing animals are de
creasing in numbers the world over. Let 
us analyze the various sheep countries 
of the world and see what they have to 
offer. The Australian supply of mut
ton and ' wool is uncertain. The coun
try is subject to drought and this is 

to affect the sheep crop. Then they 
from the

29% 29%
89% 90AUTOMOBILE PARTS re-nick 

eled. made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove nt- 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel 
ed at Grondines the Plater. 1-r-

168T.f.
4444

58% • Poor End of Stick59%
bargains Opto Friday Evening» Clow Satur

days 1 pan, June July mi 
August

32%... 88%
96%
38% British

Portland, its eastern terminus, 
gov. Portland is asking congress to spend 
52% some money on its splendid harbor.
5 of the things which Congress should al

ways take into account in appropriating 
money for harbor improvements is the 
commercial necessity. Congress does not 
alway do so, but that is beside the ques
tion. Those who have been trying to 
secure this appropriation for the im
provement of Portland’s harbor naturally 
thought about the Canadian trade.

The most natural thing to do was to 
ask the British Ambassador, who repre
sents Canada as well as the rest of the 
Empire at Washington, what were the 
prospects of increasing Canadian busi
ness at Portland if the desired improve
ments were made toy the United States 
government. He responded in a busi
ness-like manner by writing that such 
improvements would be “of great service 
to Canadian vessels during the war. 1 he 
value of better service at Portland to 
Canada in general and to Jhe Grand 
Trunk Railway in particular is obvious. 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice is the official re
presentative of those interests and it is 
his duty to advance them just as we 
expect our diplomats to look after pur 
trade interests in foreign countries. It, 
toy giving assurance that Canadian ship- 

! ping interests would make use of port 
! improvements at Portland, the British 
ambassador should help the people of 
Portland to secure an appropriation, he 
had a right to send such a letter. He 
was attending to Canada’s business in 
so doing and he was not interfering in 
American politics.

One senator from the mountain states 
characterizes this letter as “an intrus
ion” and “an impertinence. Another 
senator from the Middle West compares 
the letter to the one Sackville-West was 
“flimflammed” into writing by a sharp 
American politician who wished to con
trive a “roorback” for the undoing of 
President Cleveland. Neither charge is 
warranted. The British Ambassador is 
doing his duty and it is disgraceful that 
he should toe attacked in this way. He 
cannot see any* politics in a project to 
improve one of the finest natural harbors 
in this country or in the world. Do 
carping senators claim that the United 
States has no interest in securing Cana
dian trade?

9797% I88%MIXED PHOTOS ENLARGED . 89PUTTY, Government Acquire* N#n-Psyi*S 
Preposition To Compete With 
Profitable Enterprise

GpûS ollt^rnishes Whiting cement,

fireclay and a thousand ^erttlng^ 
Duval, 17 Waterloo. 64004-8—14

107%
89%89%

us negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street.

52% 17373 oo
CORRECT SERVICE 

Is Important In having your *7*» 
tested and In the proper fitting 
glasses. ,

Our optometrists will examine your 
idvlse vou as to moat suitable

95%95%floor oilcloth, stair OIL-
doths, Table Oilcloths, Shelf Oil- 

clrths, new patterns just received at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. ______ _____

.. 95% sure
are situated a long way away 
principal wool and mutton markets of 
the world, vis., London, Boston and New
l°TL ^r»ra^p-v™3 ^ViSTbl^/secreUry of the 

Australia, as a sheep breeding country. B_jcyayerg> Union, stated that he would 
Argentine is probably the most 1jnP°’-' he aye to speak with more candor if he 
tant exporting country in the world, that what amount the government
is to say they export a bigger per cent woul(j have to pay for the C. N. R. He 
of their.product than is the case of any gay i(. was at ieast a drive of the wedge 
other country. Sheep and, beef are the ^ government ownership a little farther 
two Important classes of stock kept by ^ but ^ not meet the wishes of the 
the natives of Argentine. Poor railway ; forces 0f the couritry, which had
and shipping facilities along with been advocating the complete national- 
droughts limits the amount of mutton iBation of the railways of Canada. As 
export from Argentine. Along with far ag it went> he was prepared to sup- 
these there is a growing movement to- pQrt provjdlng too much was not paid 
wards mixed farming. » for the C. N. R. . ,

In point of numbers probably the Thomas A. Stevenson, secretary of tne 
United States might be considered the Trades and Labor Council, said he was 
meat country of the world. Their pop- not satisfied with the government s pro- 
ulation is, however, increasing very rap- , -The labor men have been ask- 
idly and their export trade in meat, once ; for the complete nationalization of 
the greatest in the world, has rapidly the rajiways, so that the C. P. R-, with 
decreased. Home consumption accounts, its payjng business, could help to meet 
foe this. Now they are importers. Next the deficits of the G. T. R. and U IN. «... 
to Great Britain they import more wool if there are any.” 
and mutton than any country in the , Test.
world The same applies to dairy pro- An Untair let. ,

I ducts, the United States is an importer. james Simpson, vice-president of t 
South Africa has developed into a Trades and .Labor Çongress of Carnap 
sheep country and has the natural ad- said the governments proposal

r„"e rsssA sfa rsu aay**»
— - - «tsvssssFrance, England, Scotland, Germany, railways in Canada were only n P 

Austria-Hungary and Russia In nor- jng the opponents of the principle 
mal times produce a good supply of j government ownership
mutton and^ wool. Of course they do ial to fight the principle Ho sal^he was
So„PrDuringentheBhlaIrthreTyeaTthis T^vTm^e^ownership,

breedhig SdTÏÏTbST the P^^tVbtst o“

very* probable on^anrtnÆ pure

SThT^ u, but are familiar chase&°f the reUwSyTthere
with conditions in Canada. In 1910 we the: taki g o e ^ the FinanCe Min- 
had 2,598,470 head of sheep. In 191* « t b $1)500,000,000 worth
the number had decreased to 2,068,046, ister- ntracts have been let in Canada 
that is a decrease of- over half « mü- °fje the wIr broke out. It is estimated 
lion in five years. In the year19i0.the oflt of these contracts reach
province of New Brunswick had 203,- that ^ ^ proflts had been
620 sheep; in 1914 this number had ^ to the extent of 50 per cent the na-
creased to 121,739 sheep, that is a de- t»xen t°uld hftVe had $260,000,000 to ap- 

of about 40 per cent In five jton e6sary war expenditures. The
.. In 1914 Canada imported 6,610,- ‘"Lonalization „f the railways Is, in my 

'.j pounds of mutton and lamb, and , necessary war expenditure, and
7,252,119 pounds of wooh In the same ^ on war profits would have gone
year Canada exported 66,167 pounds “ to purchase the railways. If
of mutton and 2,841,184 pounds of wool. ‘ “ g=vemment didn’t want to purchase 
In the same year Canada exported about the * p R _ they might have gone as far 
20,500 head of live lambs and sheep. ^ Henry Drayton advised. lnat 

1 This is the situation in Canada and it woujd bave been better than their pres-
Despite all the railway duplications .g a very good index to the situation in , en( proposals.” _______________

! and the excessive mileage in the least the United States. To sum it uP Pr<’P" “
The board of trade has received a productive portions of the country, the prly we have been going backwards lor 

eonv of the general order of the board Canadian railways, in the aggregate, are ei ht or ten years, and have finally ar- 
copy of the general or . their way. That is to say, if their rived at the stage where we import
of railway commissioners, bringing int pay wpre poolcd there would more than we export.

Z? t»* a« M............« «.™»- « ! sr s."™ rssw...
TOO WILL MAKE JO «STAKE gf ffiSS

Carlcton, tel^ihones W. 82 and W 87-11. way terminal awaiting boat. bring together all the 8,reat trar^xirt lower and no doubt wiU ^he 70c -.«» ° ° which leaves the Nova
WE ABE NOW DEL, VERINGWET a'm. ^ ~

deal ends and spar ends. McNs- . (exclusive of . clearing special Rurys, the Mackenzies, the Hannas, the , engasred in the sheep business take this unfortu

— B“- m ”• iSSi~ss3.sa; feterss; sr ”«51-! ment, and where cars are held in worked for private interests? “JF l3 . Th iabor involved in sheep next six months. Do you reall} s
WKATHER SIMPS i“Ça“»J J»!K'iï)&iklSS hÆSiïAtt.’filîS «

CHAMBEftLIN ,IETAL WEATHER | *" “ ” | ,bJ“ So HtSSVXS «J

strip eliminates aL dust and drafts,- portv-eight hours’ free time( exclu- (,-ivnte pockets mostly outside of seasons co 8 the summer lit- upper provinces are making a grab for
estimates furnished free, 86 Princess sjve of Sundays and legal holidays), is Entry, while the government goes ’ pa, f^o, is required. The all the soft coal available I know o
street, Main 2479. allowed for loading or unload,ng all ^ pooket to finance the «« TCry iarge-mixed tim- one contract being uiadeforC.randLake

___________________ _ commodities. _ , ___ weaker lines which under all-round na- 13lonver or preferably pure coal by a. Montreal firm forjhe ^output
Five .-days’ free time is a o tionalization would cease to be a bur- j hay supplemented with Swede of four pits for ® P^1® industries

Montreal and at tide winter ports for ^ The plan of acquiring control of Jith "handful of oats Is the ; a price that would stagger the industrie
, unloading lumber and hay for xp • the Canadian Northern is a gain for pub- ^ winter rations and incidently a of St. John if t ^ Montreal sees
! Manufacturers, lumbermen and oth- ^ ownership_ but it is dictated only "one Hay prices have been low the price. Nevertheless Montreal sees

WARNING — THE COLLEGl-O-i ers^ who have their own motive P r the necessities of the hour and not -n the last two years and farmers the crisis coming.
• Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man-j an(j handle cars for themselves or - b*v any long view of the situation. The profitably winter more sheep instead to he caught. mnslderation our
ufaeture their goods under four different crs are g ranted an additional tim - Canadian Northern has 'been pressing semng hay. Summing up one might, When you ta «hort to lift
patents granted by the Canadian Patent ; lowance for switching not to exceed 24 another public loan, which the gov- £ s *shJ raising offers one of the; railroads are some 4,0°0 care short to 1
Office, for the highest grade sweeping h{rars. . 'ernment kn«s would not be tolerated JV »obtainable for:- | the harvest, yojbom ^applying the
powder on the market, warns the public j Jf wet or inclement weather renders the country if the road remained in /^Mutton, lamto and wool prices are, cars wUl toe avadaable for PP J « 
against worthless imitations. Ask your ; loading or unloading impracticable dur-, hands, ns policy is merely a way 1 city of vSt /Tohn .W'*h EZninted by the
dealer for Coilept-O-Dust. the sweep.ng business hours, or exposes the -goods P esca e from a political difficulty. The « 2_There is very little labor involved men who have been appointed by th 
powder that satisfies. 40,j*r cent dis- j toBdamage> the free time allowance shaU p,emier vlrtuaUy admits this when he farming. : ^f^ation live inlreor of what it
infectant. Dealers supplied. R. • : b extended so as to give the full free the larger scheme proposed by the R is a most profitable way of mar- coal situation The
Logan. Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone | ^ of 6nitab,e weather. If the cars Drayton-Amvorth report may be worked ^ Qur bay crop. ^t'coal sRuXn Ltii for the' house
Main 2926-21. T.F. ; nre not loaded or unloaded within the ^ by tbe new parliament. No doubt 4_We bave in New Brunswick good soft coalndsit”d*' tra will become one of

—1 first 48 hours of suitable weather no ad- rallwny influences will have a keen in- land pasture and plenty of water ; holder and 1 , , - , . winter. Mv
I ditional free time shall he allowed. , terest in the election of a parliament g__\ye have easy access to the best ! St. John s p , rfairc etc etc.,POTATO BUGS RAID ROOF j Should bulk freight be so frozen in which may re-open the railway ques- markets in the world. , Great Britain j ?d^'c^lakc"°yo^ or'dprK far in advance so

Ea.iy » trsiyiKSÊ.-™-=555»™ss
den over his two story building, where , l‘,udl,lg’ unloadl g ' ents committee today decided to defer farmer. N. S., have absolutely refused to fill a
he had planted a variety of vegetables, hunched. ph after the ex- action on bills to commandeer German ^t Department Has Done. new contract of any '■md. One firm m
including potatoes*. Like most of the free time shall be: 1st day patents for teh manufacture m this coim- prohablv one of the greatest curses to, St. John wanted to contrac ; 'Ted—Gne-half the world used to won-
gardens®/ the city, this one has done J”" £ day, $2; 3rd try of salvorsan, a specific drug.widely JrobaW one^f ^ ^ ^ dogl coal and was refused bemg told ,J Xrhaïf lives. -

themselves to the potato nlanta. August 20, 19 .

9191%
6969% (Toronto Star.) 

discussed the government’s6656
2828%

94%
52%

136%
126%

8TENO-MULTIGR APHINQFOR INFANTS, ÇHtLS A N D 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp 

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-633 Main street._______
SCREEN GOODS: SCREEN DOORS, 

window screens, wire and cotton net-

94%
58%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND i Un/Z^acific ..

multigraph office. Expert work on v g stcrl 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Upp. ! v g gteel pfd ....
P. O. Tel. 121. | Untied Fruit .........

U S Rubber ........
Utah Copper .........
Vir Car Chem 
Western Union ... 
Westing Elect

Sales, 11 o’clock, 185,000.

187%
126%127

118
.133% 
. 61% 
. 106% ------- e you as

glasses, and will fit them properly.
eyes, a106% 105%

41SECOND-HAND GOODS K. W. Epstein & Co.92%
48% 48%49

WANTED TO PURCHASE GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc Highest cash.prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16i Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 329-21.

S1Ï3 ru - - -728, Main street.___________________— at 149%. io at 149.
Canada Car—50 at 32.
C. G. E.—5 at 108%.
Civic Power—110 at 75%.
Cement—75 at 63.
Dom. Iron—50 at

10 at 62. -„
Smelters—185 at 29%; 80 at 29%; 105 

at 80; 80 at 30%; 160 at 30%.
Laurentide—50 at 174; 50 at 174/*; 

25 at 174%; 90 at 175.
Scotia—50 at 104%j 195 at 104; 175 

at 103% f*50 at 104%.
Carriage—160 at 14%; 100 at 16; 100 

at 16%; 25 at 17.
Spanish—10 at 12V*.
Steel Co.—340 at 60; 45 at 60%; 160 

at 59%; 85 at 59%.
Penman—75 at 70%; 5 at 70; 78 at 71. 
Ships—50 at 79% ; 25 at 79.
Bell Bonds—1000 at 96%.
2nd War Loan—18000 at 95% ; 500 

at 95%.

OPTOMETRISTS
COAL 193 UNION ST.0pC*1 Thooi Main 3554MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J M Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 8.

1
' *r W WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT-
Tri"k rtreeVAmerican authradte, a
sizes, Springhill, R««™jjdng|“t 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145 .
Ashes removed promptly.__________

to stock up and don’t toe caught, as St. 
John city Is not the only place to be 
supplied. I ask to have this letter in
serted to call the attention of the public 
to the seriousness of the situation.

I am in the railroad and coal business 
for over fifteen years and I know what 
I am talking about. The true conditions 
of affairs is being hid from the public. 
The raising of freight rates in coal bv 
bgth- the I. C. R. and C. P. R. is a thing 
the public should step in and stop. The 
C P. R. ^practically cqntrol' the Mlnto 
Coal fields. Is St. John to wait till 
Montreal and Halifax are looked after?”

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH N Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill ftreet, Phone 42._____________ ___

SAW,HAND BAND
all kinds mill gear, 
Small rails, pipe 1 

and cork life belts.—

SECOND
Plainer, Ship gear, 

lifting chains, etc. 
in. to 5 In., canvas 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Lar- 

leton, 18 Rodney stredt; Phone W. 82.
95 at 62%;

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOB ALL

.^•agys&r1».
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns re-

2392-11.

_ CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

as&sftaTNasaW„t St M». T'toh°£12!5oSl

RECENT DEATHS
William P. Hopkins.

Andover, Aug. 7—The death occurred » 
at Aroostook Junction on Saturday of, 
William P. Hopkins after a few weeks' 
illness. Deceased was about eighty 
years of age and is survived by 
ter, Mrs. Albert Brewer, and two broth
ers, John and Daniel B. Hopkma, all of 
Aroostook Junction. The funeral was 
held today.

typewriter repairs
dressmaking

one sis-EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA-
Ty^wri’terfLltm p/wTtC^L

THE RAILWAY PROBLEMWATCH REPAIRERS Capti Basil Hood.
London, Aug. 7—Captain Basil Hood; 

dramatic author, was found dead In 
London today.

Captain Hood, who was 58 years of 
age, served 15 years In the British any 
He wrote copiously for the stage, most
ly in the lighter vein. He made the 
English translation of “The Jfcsrf 

Widow.”

ENGRAVERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings andchains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.F.
F C WESLEY 4 CO., ARTISTS AND 
F 59 Water street, Telephone

crease
for sale, 
street.

(Toronto Globe)
The government’s railway scheme and 

, „ the comments on it in the House show
General Order of Board of Railway I that the present parliament will miss the

rs • r'l onoortunity of a permanent and ade-
Commissioner Brings Changes i q™te soiuti0n of the greatest problem
Into Effect-The Exceptions j'before the country excepting only the

years.
engravers, 812

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6’, 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

FILMS FINISHED

FIT M DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
^Jd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 85c.

Edward Elsliger died at his home In 
Dalhousie on Saturday night and by Ms 
death is removed one of the most fa- 
miliar figures in the town of Dalhouale. 
He was maneger of the Star Theatre 
and sat for some years in the town 
council. He was fifty-five years of age. 
He leaves a wife, three sons and three 
daughters.

THE COAL SHORTAGE
and silver platingGOLD

O' 1 nr FWARE OF ALL KINDS RB-n®^ £.d Plated, Knives, Forks,

SDOons, cake baskets, castors, 
etc Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
sn iewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

for thename

WOOD
The death of Mrs. Ludnda Beaumont, 

widow of James Beaumont, took place 
at her home in Hopewell Cape on Mon- 

She was seventy-six 
and leaves three cons end

hats blocked The death of Mrs. Sanford Griffin 
took place at the family residence, Am
herst, on Friday. She leaves a hus
band, who is employed at Sackville, and 
four sons, Chester, at home; Albert in 
St. John ; Clarence in Sackville and Wal
ter at the front; also three daughters, 
Mrs Hill of Boston; Mrs. Sawyer of 
San Louis, Cal., and Mrs. Boyle, St. 
John.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over m lat- 

Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Mamest styles. ......
tireet, opposite Adelaide.

hairdressing
Miss Stella Ruth Bowser, aged 18 

years, died at her home in Sackville on 
Sunday. She leaves her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Bowser, two sisters, 
Ixma and Freda, and three brothers, 
Percy, George and Bobbie, all at home.

MISS McGRATH, N Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hai. 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 

Phone M 2695-81. New York CAUTION 1
Floor 2,
graduate. The death occurred on Friday morn

ing at the home of Dr. Cranwatli, Riv
erside, of Mrs. Peter Swanson, Douglas- 
town, N.B. She was the daughter of 
the late John Hutchinson, and was horn 
in Glasgow, Scotland, in the year 1»60. 
Besides her husband she leaves the fol
lowing children: Mary (wife of Leon
ard Martin), Adelaide, wife of Dr. Cran- 
wath; John and Ethel of Moncton, and 
Jean, wife of L. J. Mollin, also one sis
ter, Mrs. Mary McEwen of Chatham, 
and two brothers, David Hutchinson of 
Bangor, Me., and John Hutchinson, of
Douglastown.

■------------------ » ---------------------------

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug .7—A political ' 
crisis developed in the legislature today 
when the uppèr house rejected the bill 
for the taxation of business profits for 
war revenue.

IRON FOUNDBIEft __

and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

».

MEN’S CLOTHING

*12 00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNERS, 
seUing all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 

$12.00. CaU and get a genuine suit bar- 
out of the high-rent dis-gain. Turner, 

trict, 449 Main. T.F.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices, w • J • Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Modern Wonderment.
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! Liberal Convention Approves
Resolution To Make Dominion Dry

!

Oddfellows 
In Convention 
At Sydney, N.S.

Again Forsakes Principle 
Of Responsible Government

t Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful ofi9

GA”£fiii

Winnipeg, Aug. 7—The Liberal c invention of the four western 

inces just before adjournment atJ 11 o’clock tonight, adopted, with no op

position, a resolution approving of a measure of dominion-wide prohibition. 

The resolution was moved by Mrs. Charles Robson, of Winnipeg, and second

ed by Mrs. Tedford, of Yorkton (Sask,), and read as follows;

“That as a war measure and with the object of utilising to the fullest ex

tent the food values within the dominio i, the federal parliament should abso

lutely prohibit the manufacture, importation, exportation, storage and sale of 

intoxicating liquors within the dominion of Canada.”

prov-

PUAGATIVE WATER
And yon will feel well and fit all day long.

purgative which acts mildly but surely.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

National Drug <t Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B, 
Distributors for the Martiime Provinces

ti. Premier Borden Moves For Appointment 
of Ministers Without Return to Consti
tuencies; Amendments to the, Doherty 
Act Laid Before House

IVe an ideal laxative and
J. H. Bezanson oi Sydney Elected 

Grand Patriarch — Increase in 
Membership amd in Funds

i

North Sydney, N. S., Aug. 7—About 
600 Oddfellows and Rebekahs have al
ready arrived in North Sydney to attend \ was no other comment.

Ottawa, Aug. 7—Liberals in parliament backed up by Sir Sam Hughes, y,e meeting „f the grand lodge, grand The morning of the first day of the convention was spent in organization
entered a vigorous protest, today, against a further attack of Toryism upon encampment and Rebekah assembly of anj the afternoon and evening in the discussion and adoption of resolutions
one of the fundamental principles of responsible government made necessary the maritime provinces, which opened j w(1jej1 came to the convention with the endorsetion of the committee on reso-
by the exigencies of autocracy in difficulties. Sir Robert Borden asked the, |*ore "qDenverX^promin- ’ lut*0115. The convention dealt with the matters of land settlement," home-
commons to vote a ministerial salary of $7,000 per annum to Sir George Per- ! ent iawyer> head' of the order, whose ' stead rights for women, British Colum bia lands, Prince Rupert docks, the
ley as overseas minister of militia, and $5,000 per annum each to F. B. Me-1 membership Including the sisters of the j price of farm implements, rural credits, electoral reform and prohibition
Curdy, MJ\ and Colonel Hugh dark, M.P., respectively, under-secretaries Rebekah branch, number 2,000,000, will ! during the evening, supplementing action in the afternoon on the question of
to the militia department and the external affairs department. The prime ! visit the maritime provinces this sum-1 llatura] resources, school lands, titles and woman suffrage. The resolutions
minister intimated that the salaries were to be retroactive to the time of ap- i ^Utitutlt

pointaient and that the time-honored precedent requiring members of parlia- marjtjme provinces, 
ment to go back to their constituencies for re-election after accepting offer of A resolution of congratulation to 
emolument under the crown, was to be set aside. The necessity of the ap- Patriarch James Yorston, of Pictou (N. 
pomtments were questioned by the Liberals and in any event they saw no S.), the oldest in point of membership 

reason why there should be a departure from the constitutional principle of | jfig tJ&y cmaplebei flfty years as a 
requiring bye-elections. member of the branch of the order. Past

Although it was not admitted, of course, by the government that bye- Grand Patriarch A. Stalker, of Pictou | 
elections were not wanted because re-election under existing circumstances of (N. S.), was. through the grand en- ;

camponent, presented by Encampment | 
of Pictou whic hwas instituted flfty \ 
years ago today, with a past grand | 
patriarch’s jewel, he being the only 
members of that encampment to fill this 
honorable position.

The election of officers resulted as 
! follows:

Grand patriarch—J. H. Bezanson, Syd-

The remarks of the ladies who sponsored the motion were brief and there
HON. A. BRODER RETIRES. eessor, the name of O. D. Casselman, of 

Morrisbung, Aug. 7-Owing to con Uiestervilje, is favorably mentioned. In
fact, his is the only name prominently 
mentioned.tinned ill health, Hon. Andrew Broder,

P. C., who for so many years has repre
sented Dundas both in the Ontario leg
islature and the house of commons, has i 
announced his intention of retiring from ' 
public life. A convention or mass meet
ing of Conservative electors of the county 
is called for Wednesday, Aug. 8, at the 
Music Hall, Centreville, when a letter 
from Hon. Andrew Broder will be read, 
in which he will make known his in
tention to retire as the representative of 
Dundas at the close of the present par
liament, says the Brockville Recorder.

With reference to Mr. Broderis sue- er.

TO WED AT HILLSBORO

Woodstock, N.B., Aug. 8. —Airthut 
Gordon Bailey left for Hillsboro today, 
where he will be married todav to Miss 
Harriet Mabel Lister formerly of Fred
ericton, and a teacher in the Fisher Me
morial School here for some time. After 
a wedding trip to Prince Edward Island 
they will reside in Woodstock, where 
Mr. Bailey is in business with his fath-

committee still has to deal, it was reported, with the questions of the fiscal 
policy, banking problems, settlement of returned soldiers, and soldiers pen
sions, and the railway situation.

There has been no discussion yet in the open convention of war measures 
and party leadership.

IVs'XW
any supporter of the government was a matter of very grave doubt. Hon, i 
Rodolphe Lemieux ventured the definite statement that if Sir George Perley, 
knight and all as he was, ventured to apply again for the confidence of the 
farmers of Argenteuil, he would be badly beaten. Al Safe, Sane 

and Satisfying^ 
Thirst Quencher

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked as to lhe | continue as long as the provincial laws
continued so restrictive.

A final clause provides penalties fot 
the sale of patent medicines containing 
undue proportions of alcohol, making the 
provision much 'more strict It provided 
that—“any penalty incurred under the 
provisions of sections 7 and 12 of ‘the 
proprietary or patent medicines act shall 
be deemed to be in addition to and not 
in substitution for any penalty incur
red under the law of any province, and 
the provision of said section 7 shall not 
be deemed to in any way affect any 
provincial law.”

Explaining this legislation Hon. Mr. 
Doherty said that it was intended to 
strengthen the hands of the provinces, 
especially against the advertising of 
liquor for beverage purposes in prohibi
tion provinces. If Ontario, for example 
made it an offense to carry advertise
ments regarding the sale of liquors the 
law would protect that legislation from 
being violated from outside sources, and 
would to that end prohibit the use of 
the post office for the sending of liquor 
and liquor advertisements into prohibi
tion districts.

With regard to the provision as to 
patent medicines Hon. Mr. Doherty 
said that the effect would be that drug
gists selling such alleged medicines 
should not get off with a nominal fine, 
but would be subjected to the full $200 
penalty.
Dr. Beland*s Case.

Hon. R. L. Lemieux asked if there 
was any hope of securing the release of 
Hon. Dr. Beland.

Vevidence in the McLeod-Tellier report. 
The report, lie said, was useless without 
the evidence. He urged that the whole 
be printed, and this was agreed to by 
the prime minister.

Vney. AGrand high priest—C. H. MacKay, 
Pictou.

Grand senior warden—D. R. Wilson, 
St Stephen (N. B.)

Grand scribe—Melville
North Sydney.

Grand treasurer—C. A. Sampson, 
Fredericton (N. B.)

Grand representative—W. H. Bucha-

t\V4=s
■ ; ;

Strengthening Prohibition.

Ottawa, Aug. 7—Hon. C. J. Doherty 
today introduced his promised bill to 
amend the “act In aid of provincial leg
islation prohibiting or restricting the 
sale or use of intoxicating liquors,” 
which is generally known as the Do
herty act. The minister of justice said 
that the amendments were designed to 
strengthen the hands of the provinces in 
the enforcement of their legislation by 
adding to the facilities for dealing with 
the importation of liquor from outside 
the pro viciai boundaries for use in con
travention of the provincial law.

The first paragraph of the bill made 
the description more complete by add
ing the words “for beverage purposes” 
to the word “liquor.”

One section provides that the mails 
shall not be used for the circulation 
of liquor advertisements and literature 
in provinces where such advertisements 
are prohibited. Any person who sends 
or attempts to send from any province 
to persons living in prohibition prov
inces advertaisements or documents re
garding the sale of liquor for beverage 
purposes shall be guilty of an offence, 
and liable on summary conviction to a 
penalty of not less than $10 nor more 
than $100, with the alternative of im
prisonment for thirty days, or to both 
'ne and imprisonment.

A further clause in the bill provides 
that prosecuptions under the act may 
take place and convictions ensue in any 
place from which any intoxicating 
liquor is sent as well as in the province 
to which it is shipped for illegal use. ‘

Another clause extends the powers ot

MaceKen, $l\
nan.

Grand representative—R. H. MacKay, 
M. P. P„ Westville (N. S.)

Grand junior warden—D. F. Bethune, 
Charlottetown.

Grand marshal—John Joselyn, Antig- 
onish.

Grand sentinel—T. P. Hones, Glace

1 Put a seal on your drink past and 
turn over a new leaf in life’s 
happy days book by getting ac
quainted without delay with

\Bay.
Grand depnt ysentinel—A. A. Suth

erland, Westville (N. S.)
jGrand Secretary’s Report.

J. J. McKinnon, grand secretary, said: 
“We have recovered the loss of ninety- 
two reported last year, and also added 
some to the good; our increase for the 
year being one hundred and forty, mak
ing our membership on June 11, 671. Our 
lodge would also appear to be financially 
prosperous, as reports show cash and 
invested funds amounting to $128,992.62, 
which Is an increase of $9,098.11 over 
last year; while the total assets are 
shown as $810,504JJ9 an increase of $11,- 
876.88; the average amount of dues col
lected was $8.72 per member, an in
crease of 10 cents per member over the 
previous year; but on the other hand 
the amount paid for relief and working 
expenses has also increased, the average 
cost being $*.58 per member, as against 
$4.61 last year, and this in spite of tne 
fact that the total relief paid during the 
year was from $2,000 less than last year.

The new' subordinate lodge is Nepis- 
iquit, No. 184, instituted at Bathurst (N. 
B.), October 9. 
lodges are covenant ; Rebekah Lodge No. 
74, instituted at St. Peters (N. S.), No
vember 16, and McCleave Rebekah 
Lodge No. 75 instituted at Stewiacke (N. 
S.), January 8, 1917.”

The receipts for the year ending De
cember 81, 1916, were $64,774.59, and the 
total relief paid $19,816.49.

There were 146 deaths during the year, 
a large proportion of these having been 
killed in battle.
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J8True Bill Is 
Found In Harris 

Murder Case
Vt’

v m,

—tKc first to cure that thirst

Made of selected materials in a 
thoroughly clean way, it brings 
joy to the thirst weary, and tones 
up the whole system.

m >

constables or peace officers to enter any 
premises where they believe liquor is ! 
illegally concealed. It extends the right

The two Rebekah
t\

of search to any government railway, 
steamship or other vehicle and authorizes 
the seizure of any intoxicating liquor 

Aeuid packages containing the same which 
officer h/is reason to believe are be* 

Ing shipped \n v'ol»tÿ ^ of the law.

Repealing Scott Act

A further clause provides that upon 
receipt by the secretary of state of a 
petition in accordance with the terms 
of the Canadian Temperance Act pray
ing for the revocation of the Canada 
Temperance Act, if the governor-in
council was of the opinion that the laws 
of the province in which such city or 
town was situated relating to the sale 
of intoxicating liquors were as restric
tive as the Canada Temperance Act, the 
govemor-in-council might without poll- 
ink any votes, by proclamation in the 
Canada Gazette suspend the operation 
of the Canada Temperance Act in such 
locality, such suspension to commence 
ten days after such publication, and to

If mIn tiie case of Everett Cariand and 
John O’Brien, charged with the murder 
of Robert Harris, the grand jury in the 
supreme court, yesterday afternoon, re
turned a true bill. The prisoners will 
be arraigned for trial at a later date. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., who appeared 
for the crown, yesterday, suggester Aug. 
27 as a convenient date, but it was de
cided to postpone the conslderatiop of 
the matter until this afternoon at 2.80 
o'clock, adjournment being made until 
that time.

In the case of Joseph O’Brien and 
John Hughes, who have been tried twice 
on the charge of arson, the jury dis
agreeing in both instances, it was an
nounced that their third trial would not 
take place until the next circuit which 
sits in September. His Honor Chief 
Justice McKeown announced that he 
would accept bail on behalf of the pris
oners and fixed the amount at $8,000 in 
the case of each of the prisoners. He 
stated that the prisoners could enter 
into their own recognizance for the 
amount of $2,000, and that they would 
have to get bondsmen for the remain
ing $1,000. An effort is being made to 
secure this bail for the prisoners, and 
their cases will be considered when the 
court meets this afternoon.

n
I

Rebekah Assembly.
The annual report of the Rebekah as

sembly for the year ending December 
81, 1916, showed the number of lodges 
to be seventy, and total number of mem
bership 6,001. On December 81, 1916, 
the total receipts were $4,841.56, and to
tal relief $890.79.

I%

$To be obtained wherever drinks 
are sold. Keep a few bottles 
always on ice for yourself, your 
family or your guests.
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Liberia at War f

\Don’t forget to ask for “Zip” 
—the speed-up sip.
To be sure you get the genuine 
“Zip” look for this trade mark

Washington, Aug. 7—Liberia, the 
negro republic on the coast of Africa, 
lias declared war on Germany. Some 
time ago Liberia broke off diplomatic 
relations. The declaration of war now 
gives opportunity to intern German mer
chants and others who have been ac
cused of unlawful activities. The United 
States was advised today of the little 
republic’s action.

1USE Z

POSTUM /READYS LIMITED X
mLiberia, a small republic on the west 

coast of Africa, consists of 40,000 square 
miles of territory, or about one-half 
again the size of New Brunswick, with 
2,000,000 inhabitants, mostly negro. Its 
capital is Monrovia with 6,000 inhabit
ants. Daniel Edward Howard is presi
dent. The republic has no regular army 
but there is an enlisted frontier force of 
about 600 men under native officers.

instead of tea 
or coffee and \

FEEL BETTER

:

St. JoHn, N.B.Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beal of Mid
dle Sackville have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Alice Gert
rude, to Frank H. Knapp of SackvRlc; 
marriage to take place early in Sep
tember.

Ad. No. 6

V\

Mutt and Jeff—The Question is Was This Intentional or Accidental
(COPYRIGHT, J9J7, BY R C FISIER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED,)

By “Bud” Fisher
Neuf,ustew 1 uiHew You s«re <*xe- 
tuAve- tHc R.et> FLA6 t>ovuw , 
Tttefee you wave youfe_ yX 
FLA6,"roo, ANÙ LE-T MO -
owe pass ! voe'u- Be- /

, fct-ASTlNG . LC-r WO /
\owe PA’S* 1 it’s tx DAwseRckis-

wewi, as J uve, 
he tee coN4.es, 
MUVrl Ï HAVEN’T 

SeeM HfM. SftNce Hs- 
'tHteevu mgs- o«w«y 
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IN HER BEST ROLE AS 
“PERIWINKLE” AT LYRIC

Waves dashing against a picturesque 
sea coast, fishing smacks leaving witli 
seekers of the inhabitants of the deep, 
homely fisher folk and Mary Miles Min
ier in oilskines form some of the pleasing 
elements of the charming photo drama, 
“Periwinkle" which is now being shown 
at the Lyric Theatre.

Miss Minier is always pleasing and in 
fact is fast becoming one of the foremost 
favorites with picture fans. In her por
trayal of the little sea waif christened, 
“Periwinkle," she outdoes herself in every 
respect and is more dainty and charming 
than ever. There are many emotional 
scenes enacted and the story throughout 
is one of pleasing features which are en
hanced greatly by the magnificent nat
ural settings displayed.

“Periwinkle" is the kind of a play that 
one can look at twice and even then not 
tire of its exquisite theme and the de
lightful manner in which the artists 
portray the different parts assigned them. 
It is Miss Minter’s best effort to date 
and that surely is guarantee sufficient of 
its worth. Those who have not already 
seen it should 'by all means make a spe
cial point of doing so today.

Another subject on the same pro
gramme is a Geo. Ovey comedy one of 
those happy go lucky farces that just 
make the smiles come. This bill is an 
ideal one.

VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTURES M0Here Is a 

Great Bill “YOU'VE GOT TO PUT 
UP WITH IT”

7.15, 8.45

mWEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
How many of us have often wished “If only 

eomeone would leave me a lot of money.” Well, 
here’s a case in a powerful five-reel World Film 
feature, starring

i PfS? Iit
S $ s m&mSo HARRY CRANE Says

A Good Song, But Only One Number of 
a. Real Good Vaudeville Show of

Five Acts and Billie 
Burke in

•s
1

MOiEmr WARWICK 1
4 Noted English Actor of Great Strength in

| “SUDiEM RI6HES”
f HENRY KELLY
•I- Comedy, Singing, Chat-

A ter and General Quod
Æ Time.______
■< * COMING SAT. ‘ ‘ Love’s Law ’ ’—Another Big One !

|: GEM THEATRE
Igüüer

IMPERIAL THEATRE
LANG & GREEN

Character Song Artists. 
They’ll Please You. i ‘GLORIA’S ROMANCE’ The Incomparable Plainsman Bill Hart 

In An Entirely New Characterization
AS

Waterloo St. “WOLF LOWRY"M P R E S SE THE WEST SIDE HOUSE A grim silent men, quick on the trigger, 
terrible In wreth until he meets the girl. 
Then the eoftenlng Infli 
affect his life.PLAY FOR MOVE >giPresents a Five-Part Feature Written by Brand Whitlock, 

U. S. Minister to BelgiumtSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

i •v

“THE FIELD OF HONOR”There is a Tendency Now t* Fix 
a Limit on Expense in Or°crto 
Earue P rofits Featuring Louise Lovely and Allen Holubar

The Motion Picture World Critics saldi “It is an artistic and 
pleasing variation from a well-known type of screen offerings. It 
gets its chief dramatic quality, not so much from stirring battle 
panoramas, though these ate present in full number, but from a 
story of strong psychological appeal. This carries through the 
entire production and rises to its highest interest in the last reel.

Thé average five-reel photodraina to
day costs from $15,000 to $20,000, with 

] the accent on the former figure. Natur
ally, this fluctuates up and down the 
scale, according to the company mc1li- 
ods and the elaborateness of the pro- 

It may run all the way from

evening by a score of seven to two. The 
box. score of the game follows:

Thistles.

BASEBALL.
COUNTRY LIFE SERIESAmerican League.

Vitagraph's Exclusive PlctureaNew York, Aug. 7—New York won 
break in Its series with Detroit AB R H POan even

by winning the fourth game here today 
by a score of 7 to 1. Thé score:

8 1 4Dever, s.s........................
Mooney, 3rd b............
Millan, c.........................
Doyle, r. f. .. .... . 
McAnulty, 1st 13. .. . 
Haggarty, c. f. .. .. .
Hansen, 2nd b............
McKenzie, 1. f.................
O’Connor, p...................

duction.
$6,000 to $60,000.

Twenty thousand dollars seems to be 
the limit fixed by the foremost com
panies today. “The average five-reel 
feature earns during its active early ca- 

somewherc between $50,000 and 
$75,000," a motion picture producer told 
us. “When you split this between the 
manufacturer and the distributor and 
consider their combined expenses, 
possible to realize why this limit has 
been fixed. Otherwise there would be 
no profit

“Three different directors might take
“and

2 0 0
The Twelfth Episode of2 118 

,2111 
0 0 8 
1 1 o 
i l l 
0 0 0 
1 0 0

R. H. E. 
000010000—161Detroit ______

New York ... .0000 1 0 1 5 .— 7 11 1 
Batteries—Cunningham and Yelle; 

Shawkey and Walters.

9 9

The Serial Sensationalreer
Senators Have the Edge.

7—WashingtonAug.Washington, 
made it three out of four, defeating St 
Louis today 8 to 2. The score:

19 7 6 12 8 1 it is
UNIQUE — TODAY— LYRICMaples.

R. H. E. 
0001 10000— 2 7 1 AB H PO

St. Louis
Washington . ...008 00000 8 8 1

Batteries—Groom, Koob and Seve- 
roid; Shaw, Dumont and Ainsmith.

A HOME-LIKE ROMANCE
Presenting

The Charming Little Actress

THE AMERICAN GIRLHarrington, s.s...............
Doherty, e.......................
Martin, r. f...................
Duke, 2nd b..............
J. Harrington, p. .. .
I^obb, c. f.......................
Howard, 8rd b............
Garven, 1st b.............
McNealy, l.f. .. .. .

2 1
2 6

the same story," he continued, 
produce it for $10,000, $20,000 and $30»- 
COO. It would all depend upon their 
ency of the studiq and incidentals, such 
as weather conditions.”
Careful Work and Economy •

One recent five-reel production of a 
certain big manufacturer cost $9,600. 
This was considered a fine figure by its 
producers. This figure was attained be
cause the director is a rapid and careful 
worker—a man who seldom takes more 
than 1,500 feet above the actual 5,000 
feet necessary to the picture.

Recently, on the other hand ,one «in 
considerably agitated over a 

director who had photographed 30,000 
feet of film for a 5,000 foot feature. 
The task of cutting this footage down 
to five reels of coherent drama is tre
mendous, aside from the waste per foot.

Striking an average from the various 
tables furnished by several manufactur
ers, it is possible to estimate the cost 
of a moderately elaborate production. 
The actual figures of the various pro
ducers were given in confidence, and, of 
course, cannot be revealed. In this table it 
is assumed that the film requires four 
weeks in the making, and that it needs 
but a small cast.
The Estimate
Star ($1,500 a week) ..................
Leading man
Remainder of principals ............
Extras ...............................................
Director ($760 a week) ..............
Assistant director ($75 week)..
Cameraman ($75 a week) ..........
Assistant cameraman ($25 a

week) ................. ....................... ; -
Scenario and handling by studio

staff ... ........................................
Transportation ......................... • • •
Studio settings ......................
Film stock for negative ..............
Renting locations .............. ...........
Costumes ...........................................
Incidentals .........................................

Meets With Another 
Startling Adventure :

“THE FATE OF JUAN GARCIA"
Lots of “Pej?*: in this story 1 

A daring retd-! 'Thrilling feats of 
horsemanship!

0
2

MARY MILES MINTER0Athletics Put It Over leaders. 8
Philadelphia, Aug. 7—Philadelphia hit 

the ball safe in every inning, winning by 
8 to L The score:

In the Delightful Play of Oilskins and 
the Sea

0
0

■0
fact in his application to the highwaj 
commission for a license.

On the line where he was required t| 
tell when he was born he wrote “1917." 
A weight of 240 and toirth in 1917 could 
not be reconciled and his application 
came back. He had to make a special 
trip to Boston this morning to straighten 
out the matter.

“PERIWINKLE”R. H. E.
100000000—1 6 1 Three Launched 

At Toronto On 
The Same Day

18 2 5 12 8 5Chicago
Philadelphia . . .0 1 0 0 0 1 6 0 .— 8 11 0 

Batteries—Fabre, Danforth, Williams 
and Schalk; Schauer and Meyer.

GAIL HENRYBy innings:—
Maples.............
Thistles............

The Very Best of Miss Minter’s 
Features

0 2 0 0—8 
0 2 0 6—7 In a Gale of Fun

“A BURGLAR’S BRIDE”Schultz Awarded Money.
Infielder Joseph Schultz, of the Toron

to Club, has been awarded an order for 
payment of certain sums owing him by 
thé Pittsburgh National League Cliib 
and Coast League. These matters have 
been in dispute since the transfer of the 
player from Pittsburg to the Coast 
League and back to Toronto.

Red Sox Even Up. * -----ALSO------
MR. GEORGE OVEYBoston, Aug. 7—Boston split even with 

Cleveland In th series which closed to
day by winning the final game, 8 to 6. 
ThfL-icore

And the Ever Interesting
PATHE NEWS In One of His Famous Comediesccrn was MUST DEPOPULATE LONDON

V THUR - FBI - SAT
“THE CLASH OF STEEL"

Second of the 1 'Secret Service’ ’ Serial

R. H. E.
..000104001— 6 11 a 
f.01 0001 42 .— 8 11 1

THUR - FRI - SAT

“MYSTEgY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”
A semi-official telegram from Berlin, 

published in the London papers, states 
that the German press, referring to Brit
ish and French indignation at the air 
attack on the “fortress” of London,

Clev eland 
Boston ■

Batteries—Boehling, Coumbe and Bil
lings, O’Neill; Shore, Jones and Agncw.

(Toronto Globe)
There was a triple launching in the 

city yesterday—two fishery protection 
vessels at the Poison Iron and Shipbuild
ing Yards, and a bulk freighter at the 
Thor Iron Works. Both launchings were 
highly successful and witnessed by large 
crowds. Following the floating of 
sels at both yards workmen started the 
work of adjusting the blocks for the 
laying of keels of new vessels. If the 
local shipbuilders had ten times as much 
space at their disposal, they could use 
it to good advantage with the orders

The two fishery protection vessels at 
Poison’s were launched at 9 o’clock in 
the morning, the christening ceremonies 
being performed by Mrs. Harry Miller 
and Mrs. A. H. Jeffrey, both of whom 

presented with handsome bouquets 
The launching, which was

THE TURF.
National League. Busy Lassie Beaten.

Colombus, Ohio, Aug. 7—Busy Lassie, 
conceded before the event to have almost 
a strangle hold on the big end of the 
purse in the $5,000 C. & S. stake for 2.12 
trotters ,was beaten today in the feature 
event by Early Dreams, and losing her 
second important stake of the Grand 
Circuit year. Summary:
The S. & S. 2.12 Class, Trotting, $5,000. 

Three in Five.
Early Dreams, b. g„ by 

Richard Earl (McDon
ald)

RECENT WEDDINGS says:
If England wants to spare civilians, 

she can remove them from the im
mediate neighborhood of storing places 

Folkestone) 
Dover, Sheemess and London are such 
storing places.

The German people, under the pres
sure of England’s starvation war, hav« 
become o. hard race with an iron fist. 
England has felt this and will experi- 

it again tomorrow. England may 
The hammer In

another representative film man told us.
$1,000 for a script. The av-Cincinnati, Aug. 7—By bunching hits. 

With Cincinnati errors, New York won, 
* to 2. The score:

“We pay
erage is $500. Many companies do not 
pay that much, of course. But we are 
considering the reputable concerns. In 
time the author’s fee will become $1,000 
down upon the delivery and acceptance 
of the scenario, and a royalty share 
while the film is playing. They manu
script is going to cost more within a 
year or two.’’

Jonah-Mollins
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Mollins, Hillsboro, on Wednesday even
ing, August 1, their daughter, Fannie 
A., was united in marriage to Alfred 
W. Jonah, Hillsboro.

ves-
for war requirements.R. H. E.

New York ....0 00010120—4 8 1
Cincinnati ........ 0 100000 10— 2 8 1

Batteries—Demaree, Benton and RaJrl- 
den; Schneider, Ring and Wingo.

At Chicago—No game, postponed.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Boston, rain.

Herman-Shea
The marriage of John Herman and 

Mifcs Lillian Shea, both of Point du 
Chene, took place at St. George’s rec
tory, Moncton, on August 2.

$ 6,000 
1,200 
1,300 i

have on hand.
($400 a week ..., ence

lie, deceive, threaten, 
our fist will fall unmercifully and shat
ter places where .England forges lie: 
weapons against us. So it shall certain
ly be.

International League.
Providence, Aug. 7—Hearne’s pitching 

too much for Providence today and

JUNIOR CHAPTER’S WORK-300
8,Q00 | rphe monthly business meeting of Seven 

,i0° Seas Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
held yesterday afternoon. During 

100 j the meeting it was decided to hold a 
“gift shop” at which fancy work, suit
able for Christmas gifts, will be sold. 
The sum of $40 in the treasury of the

1 18 Some Ford Figures.
During the fiscal year ended July 81, 

the Ford Motor Co. manufactured 785,- 
000 cars, an increase of 200,000 cars as 
compared with the production in the 
previous fiscal year.

The company is 80,000 cars behind in 
its orders. The record month of the 

May, when 88,706 cars were

was
but for Murray’s wild peg in the first nusy Lassie, b. m. (Cox) 1 
inning he would have scored a shut out., ima jayf b. m. (Ernest) . 4

W. J. Leyburn, hr. h.
(Geers); ...........................

The Royal Knight, b. h.
(White) ..........................

Tommy Todd, b. g. (Ja
mieson) ............................

Ira C., b. g. (Valentine) 7 5 
Royal Mac, b. g. (Mur- 

phy)
Time—2.04% ; 2.04%; 2.06%; 2.05%; 

2.08%.

The 2.11 Class, Pacing; Purse $1,000. 
Three In Five.

Butt Hale, hr. g., by Senator
Gale (Murphy) .......................

Little Batice, b. g. (Cox) ........
Tramp-A-Bit, ro. g. (Jamieson)
Direct Bell, b. g. (Hendrick)..
Hal Rhea, b. h. (Duboise) ....

Time—2.09%; 2.04%; 2.05%.
2.14 Class Trot, $1,000. Three in Five. 

Three Heats.
The Toddler, b. h., by Kentucky 

Todd (Valentine)
Ruby Watts, b. h. (Payne) .... 2 2 8 
Allies Allisbrook, b. g. (Geers) 4 4 2 
Lizzie Worthy, b. m. (Rodney) .334 

Time—2.11%; 2.09%; 2.09%.

AQUATIC
Crew of Canadian Coach Wins.

Havana, Aug. 8—The Hnbana Yacht 
Club eight, coached by “Joe" Wright, of 
Toronto, Canada, who coaches the crews 
of the University of Pennsylvania, won 
the chief event of the Cuban national re
gatta from the eights representing the 
Club Athletico de Cuba and the Vedade 
Rowing Cluib. The beaten crews were 
coached by Constance Titus and “Char
lie" Stephenson, respectively.

Twenty thousand spectators saw the 
events, which Acre rowed over the na
tional course nine miles out of Havana. 
It was the first race ever won by the 
Hatoana Yacht Club eight. The race was 
rowed at nine o’clock Sunday morning.

Mr. Wright’s crew averaged more than 
155 pounds in weight, and the tallest 
member of it is five feet nine and a half 
inches in height.

4 300 were 
of roses.
conducted under the direction of Wil- 
liam Newman, the naval architect and 
yard manager, was all over in six min- 
utes. .

The two iboats, which received the 
names of “Festubert” and “St. Eloi, are 
sisterships to four of a similar craft 
launched in the one day a few- weeks 
ago. Their length over all is 140 feet; 
breadth, twenty-three feet six Inches, and 
moulded depth, thirteen feet six inches. 
The machinery consists of fore and aft 
compound surface condensing engines 
with a cylinder eighteen and thirty-eight 
inches in diameter by a twenty-four ineli 
stroke. The boilers are of the Howden 
water tube type.

7 1 was
The score:

R. H. E.
,100000000— 1 6 2 
200010000— 3 12 4

6 2 3 45 SCHOOL book: noticeProvidence 
Toronto .

Batteries—Peters and Allen ^ Hearne 
and Lalonge.

1,000
5008 8 8 5 ro

1,000
1,000 chapter has been realized by the sale 

200 1 0f /flowers. One-half the nrocecds will 
1,000 i),, given to the military hospital to be 

600 expended on extras for the patients,
---------  while the other half will go to the French
$17,700 : wounded emergency fund. The selling

Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order - in - Council, the Government 
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendorshlp 
system, which has not been satisfactory.

A discount of 15 per cent, on the sell
ing price of the hooks will be allowed 
ta the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
to the nearest Railway Station by tba 
Department, only on orders amounting 
to $5.00 and oyer. All remittances musl 
be made to the Superintendent of the 
School Book Department and only by 
Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. Na 
order less than $5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return tlx 
books in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will be allowed a rea- a 
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Deportment, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal
ers:

6 7 6 ro
7 ro

year was
sent out. The biggest single day’s out

turn was on July 25, 3,545 cars.
A one-ton motor truck to retail for 

$600 will be made toy the company in 
1918.

There will be no reduction in the price

Z Reds Get to Tyson.
Richmond, Aug. 7—Tyson went to 

pieces during the eighth inning of to- 
lay’s game and Richmond defeated Buf- 

4 to 3. The score:

6 ds2 3

Total
The transportation of the company Qf flowers will be continued by the chap- 

to location—sometimes from New York ter throughout the summer months.
to Florida, Culm or Upper Canada— ! ____________
may climb to a big figure. The Cost of ] 
studio settings depends upon the type , 
of production. The cost of the film 
stock entirely depends upon the foot- ,

Some

of cars.R. H. E.
000010020—8 8 1 
01000003.—491

Buffalo ..
Richmond

Batteries—Tyson, Wyckoff and Ons
low; Young, Donahue and Koepler.

Another at Noon.
Precisely on the stroke of twelve the 

bulk freighter “Orleans,” built for 
the Great Lakes Transportation Com
pany of Midland, gracefully slid off the 
ways into the slip at the Thor Shipbuild
ing plant, amidst tremendous cheering. 
After the vessel had taken her initial dip, 
General Manager Louis Dahigren, who 
superintended the launching, received 
congratulations from all quarters. The 

Mrs. Stuart l’layfair of To-

Orioles Romp Home. age of negative used, of course, 
manufacturers, as Fox, use two camera.; 
most of the time. This doubles the 
cost of raw stock. The film negative 
used in a five reel feature may run any
where from 6,000 to 20,000 feet.

• Baltimore, Aug. 7—Baltimore defeat
ed Rochester, 6 to 2, today. The score:

R. H. E.
200000000— 2 7 1
00000240 .— 6 11 1 

and Sandberg;

new

Rochester 
Baltimore

Batteries—Lehman 
Thormahlen and Schaufele. Take Big Scenes Twice

The big scenes of a spectacle, say 
“The Birth of a Nation," “Intolerance," 
and “Joan the Woman,” were “shot” 
from many angles by a corps of 
men. Griffith is said to have maintain
ed a telephone system in handling his 
various cameramen during the taking of 
the battle scenes of “The Birth of a 
Nation.” All this, naturally, entails the 
taking and making of thousands of feet 
of film that never sec a theatre screen.

“Fifteen hundred dollars is a safe es
timate for the cost of the manuscript 
and its handling by the studio staff,”

111
Royals Trim the Bears.

Newark, Aug. 7—Newark lost to 
Montreal today, 4 to 3. The score:

R. H. E.
20000100000001— 4 10 3 
00120000000000— 3 16 2

sponsor was 
ronto, who broke a toottle of wine on the 
how as the huge mass of steel slid down 
the greased ways.

camcra-
1st Primer .... 3c. 
2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader ...10c. 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
5th Reader 
Geography . ..55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 ........

History
England and 
Canada .... 20c

French Readers, 
No. 1

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . 45p.

Augsberg's Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7. 8. ,10c.

Practical Spell
ers .............. 15c.

Montreal 
Newark

Batteries—Gemcr and Howley; Wil
kinson and Blackwell.

8c.'Sold to French Company.
The dimensions of the new freighter, 

which has been resold to the Oriental 
Steamship Company of France, arc: — 
Length over all, 261 feet; breadth, 
moulded, forty-three feet six inches, and 
depth moulded, twenty-eight feet two 
inches. Her carrying capacity is 4,300 
tons. She was constructed under Lloyd’s 
special survey, and classed 100 Al, with 
lier port of register as “Nantes.” Con
structed on the lines of the Frederick 
Stadt type of vessel with engines and 
boilers amidships, she is equipped with 
the very latest type of engines. T 
be ready for service in about eight weeks. 
The company lias a contract for the con
struction of three others of a similar 
type.

15c.
20c.
25c.
30c.Ty Cobb Earns Big Salary.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb is the highest 
salaried toasehall star in the profession. 
Coitb is drawing $20,000 a year from the 
Detroit Club, and he is earning the 

Not only is he the best player

12c.
18c.

3c. 28c.4
Grammar .... 30c. 
krithmetics—
Nos, 1, 2, 3.. 10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1 ........
Health Reader,

No. 2 ... j. . 25c. 
Geometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 56c.

25c.money.
in the game, tout also he is drawing large 
crowds wherever the Détroits appear. 
Cobb is leading both major leagues in 
hatting and probably will not he over- 
i iuled by Speaker, Sisler, or any of the 
<!her American I.eague stickers. The 
Georgia tpeach will be thirty-one. years 
old next December, and as he takes ex
cellent care of his physical condition, lie 
probably will continue to receive a 
princely' salary from the owners of the 
Detroit Club for several more seasons. 
Cobb is said to toe worth $200,000. This 
is his thirteenth year with the Tigers.

champion, in the final round of the West- 
Patriotic Tennis Tournament in 

straight sets. The score was 6—8, 6—0, 
6—1.
THE WHEEL.

Champion Defeats Kramer.

em

15c.
She will

Newark, N. J., Aug. 8—Arthur Spen
cer, the national cycling champion, de
feated Frank L. Kramer, who held the 
title for sixteen years, in two out of three 
heats of a one-mile match race at the 
Velodrome here. After Kramer had won 
the first heat the Toronto youngster came 
back and won the second and third heats

\

MAN OF 240 POUNDS SAID
HE WAS “BORN IN 1917”

Brockton, Aug. 7—William G. Clifford, 
formerly organist at St. Patrick's church, 
recently bought an auto and planned to 
start this morning on his vacation. His 
weight is 240 pounds and he stated the

ThomasA. D
TENNIS. Supti School Book 

Department.Hayes Defeats Champion.
Chicago, Aug. 8—Walter Hayes, Ill-1 in a decisive manner, leading Kramer to 

inois and Chicago tennis champion, dc- the tape each time toy the length of his 
feated Samuel Hardy, national day court front wheel .

St. Peter’s League.
The Thistles strengthened their hold 
the championship of St. Peter’s Y. M. 

A. League by defeating the Maples last

Fredericton, N. B., 
August 2nd, 1917. 8—19
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An Absolute Guarantee
Nowadays so many products are guaranteed that the full 
import is often overlooked by the user.
The manufacture, testing and inspection of our product is 
so thorough and sincere that we want everyone who owns 
or drives any kind of a gasoline motor or engine to know 
how unreservedly we stand behind

éfHhampkm
^Toledo

Dependable Spark Plugs

your Money Back' ' — It can*t be more binding. .

that it be repaired or retraced free or get your money ba
ft

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ontario. «

u ‘

Jgu

Champion Long , 
For McLaughlin Cars 

Price $1.00
1

1

POOR DOCUMENT

1

“The Third Ingredient
FIRST OJ HENRY STORY

The Diverting Drama of a Beef Stew 
and a Truant Onion

IN FAIRVILLEAT THE GAIETY
butterfly pictures

Present Mary MacLaren With Kingsley Benedict and Eddie
Polo in

” THE PLOW WOMAN”
By Eleanor Gates

Joker Comedy“HIS FATAL BEAUTY”
FRJ. AND SAT.—“The Perils of The Secret Service”
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Ml FURLONG 
M AND WELL

Stores Open *.30 e. * as* 
Close 5 p.m. Mondays. Toedayi 
Vtedsesdays. and Thurdays.

• TUi Is for Jane. JulyBHSE3 MACAULAY BROi 4 COHERE IS A DRINK WORTH TALKING ABOUT

LOME FREEZEI Ladies', Misses'and Small ChildrenA drink that is absolutely pure. Made with fresh limes, » 
fresh mint and other pure fruit juices, blended wi" 11 
proportion of properly carbonated water, it makes

Alternative is Three Months in 
Jail—Judgment in Intimidation 
Case-Three face Other Charges

Official Cable Announces That 
Report He Was Killed in Ac
tion Was in Error

j combina-
t BATHING SUITS♦ tion that is Just Right. x
î As healthful as it is refreshing. The juice of the lime is l 

recognized as being an important factor in warding cff |♦ now
Ÿ many ills of the summer season. Magistrate Ritchie gave judgment in 

the police court this morning at eleven 
o’clock in the intimidation charge 
against John and Joseph O’Brien, Ev
erett Garland and George Livingstone, 
striking plumbers, preferred against 
them by Francis L. McManus, a plumb
er who did not go out on strike. The 
magistrate found the defendants guilty 
and Imposed a fine of $100 or three 
months in jail on each of the four men.

John A. Sinclair and E. J. Henneber- 
ry appeared for the accused. Mr. Sin
clair, on behalf of the defence, asked the 
court to deal with the matter as leniently 
as possible and take into consideration the 
fact that three of the prisoners had been 
in jail for more than forty-five days. 
The magistrate held that, if this was 
the only charge against some of the pris
oners, he would be inclined to take a 
light view of the matter. As it was, he 
was compelled to impose the above pen
alty.

The deposit of $100 which was put up 
by Livingstone when the charge r was 
first laid, was accepted by the court as 
payment of his fine.

The commitments, confining the pris- 
to jail for three months, were

The good news that Captain Gerald 
Fennell Furlong still is alive and well 

this morning by hiswas received 
sisters in an official cablegram from Lon
don. The announcement will be received 
with sincere relief by his many friends 
as well as his family, who yesterday re
ceded an announcement that he had 
been killed.

The cablegram received today reads as 
follows : “Disregard Colonel Gunn’s cable 
dated seventh. Captain Furlong alive 
and well. Reported killed in error.’

While the last word is regarded as cor
rect, efforts are being made through Ot
tawa to have it confirmed.

—m
o

Poplin, Serge and Surf SilkTHE FOUNTAIN AT THE REX ALL STORE

Black with Orange, Yellow, White and Red trimmings. The styles are Middy Two-piece Suits,| The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Navy or 
and “Bloomer” One-piece Suits.

See our New Sweaters just opened. All sizes in Ladies’. Colors : Rose, Copenhagen, Saxe, Sky, 
Emerald, Tan, Black, White. All with sash belt and new wide sailor collars. Some cases collars are

lüCâB white, other color same as sweater.
Store Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock; Close Saturday at 1 o'clock

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Geraldine Logan, the 

little daughter of Captain and Mrs. Earl 
Logan, West St. John, took place this 
morning. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Walter Dunham. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery. Mrs. 
Logan will have the heartfelt sympathy 
of her friends in her bereavement. The 
fact that Captain Logan is now overseas 
adds to its sadness.

Colored Untrimmed Straw Hats
WUl Clear Out the Balance of These Hats for

oners
made out this morning by George A. 
Henderson, police clerk and, If 
money is not paid, the prisoners will be 
forced to satisfy the law by remaining 
in jail.

In case bail is allowed for Garland 
and O’Brien on the murder charge .they 
will have to pay this fine or else re
main in confinement. Although terms 
have been fixed In the arson case, Jos
eph O’Brien, one of the prisoners in
volved, will undoubtedly have to satis
fy the authorities in respect of the in
timidation charge before gaining his 
freedom.

25c Each the

ORGANIZE RBRUCE 
Referring to the departure of the or

ganizer, J. W. Bruce of the Plumbers’ 
Unions, from the city last evening, The 
Times is requested to state that he has 
gone to Ottawa on business, will go 
from there to Toronto to adjust some 
differences between the union and the 
master plumbers. He will then go to 
Toledo to attend a convention, after 
which he will return to St. John, where 
he has been since April last

LTD.MARR MILLINERY V ...y

-A- ~

LADIES’ LINEN OUTING 
HATS AT HALF P8ICE

THEIR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hagerman, of 109 

St. James street, were pleasantly sur
prised on Monday evening when a party 
of about thirty friends called at their 
home to tender congratulations on the 
occasion of their fifth wedding annivers
ary A shower of wooden gifts marked 
the occasion and games, music and re
freshments added to the enjoytsent of 
the evening. Mr. Hagerman observed the 
anniversary by presenting a piano to his 
wife.

ENLISTED AI EIGHTEEN,
HE DIES A HERO’S DEATHf

Moncton Transerpit—The news that 
their son, Pte. Harry B. Swetnam, had 
died of wounds, was received by Con
ductor and Mrs. James Swetnam, of 108 
Weldon street, this morning, although 
only a lad of sixteen years of age, heard 
the call, and having just finished the 
high school course, enlisted with a New 
Brunswick battalion, which summered 
at Sussex, N. B, in 1915 and later went 
to Valcartier for a few months.

Upon arrival in England, Pte. Swet- 
was drafted to a Montreal regi

ment. Later he was drafted to a regi
ment of Grenadier Guards and he was 
with that unit when he received his 
death wounds.

Mrs. Swetnam journeyed to England 
last fall and was with her son in Eng
land around Christmas time. To earn 
his leave to return "to England from 
France, Pte. Swetnam carried out 
very dangerous work. He remained at 
a dangerous post on the front line for 
nine days hurling bombs at the enemy 
and for his valor was given leave to 
England at the time of his mother’s 
trip to that country.

Only four days before Mrs. Swet- 
nam’s arrival in England her other son, 
Graham, had been drafted to France, and 
she did not see him. She returned to 
Canada about the first of January.

Pte. Swetnam had been in the trenches 
fifteen months when he received his 
fatal wounds

Two

AUGUST 8, 1617IT"
Sale of

Girls’ and Women’s 
Middies

CHILDREN’S STRAW AND LINEN HATS AT 
HALF PRICE

/- ^ s]?

HALIFAX SHIPBUILDING 
Halifax Chronicle—There was a con

ference lasting ever an hour yesterday 
on the steel shipbuilding plant situa
tion. It is understood a site is avail
able and that a good sound concern is 
willing to undertake establishment of a 
yard where conditions are favorable. 
Representatives of the city government, 
town of Dartmouth, board of trade, the 
shipbuilding commission and the govern
ment were present but it was announced 
there was nothing definite to make pub
lic as yet.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
The monthly meeting of the board of 

management of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Dever, Chipman 
Hill. Judge Forbes, the president of 
the board, was in the chair. The only 
business before the meeting was the 
reading of the report of the assistant 
inspector, Miss Russell of Ottawa, who 
recently made a tour of inspection of 
the nurses’ quarters In St. John. The 
report showed that the nurses were do
ing exceptionally good work in St. John 

as well as on the W#st side, 
present were Judge Forbes, Mrs. 

J. H. Dever, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
Harold Mayes and C. W. Hallamore.

........ .. Now 50o.
_____ Now 38c.
______ Now 25c

$1.25 and $1.00 Hats-----
75c. Hate.......................
50c. Hate —..............- ■

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Furs.

• •.’•tw •.-•-•••'•î • •

nam
Comfortable, cool, smart and wash

able ; these are the main characteristics 
of Oak Hall's Middies, Included in 
this sale are three special lots of
Middies at One Third Off Regular 
Prices.

LOT 1—Middy of white Jean with navy galatea collar, long sleeves. Sises 36, 38, 40
only. Regular 75c................................. ................................................................ . Sale price 49o

LOT 2—Middy of finie white middy cloth, sailor collar of navy drill, with three rows of 
white braid ; two pockets ; short sleeves. Girls’ sizes 10 to 14 years, women’s sizes 34 to 40.
Regular $1.00 .......................................................................................................... T......... Saie 67°,

LOT 3—Fine white drill middy. Two styles, one with navy collar and belt; the other $ 
Copen. collar and two pockets; both styles with short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Regnhar $1-26-

/

-

a*F. S. THOMAS 1
535 to 545 Main Street some A

experience teaches
That is why we have engaged the best qualified chefs and 

stewards to cater to your wants.
We aim to please St. John folk. Our prices are reason

able.
Sale of drls' Wash Dresses Continued TodayTHE ROYAL GARDENS proper

Those other brothers, Graham and 
James, are now in France with the 
overseas forces. Graham, although hav- 
ing taken the officer’s course, enlisted as 
a gunner in the 66th Battery, and is now 
stationed at Brigade Headquarters, 
“Somewhere in France .” James is with 
the Skilled Railway Corps now operating 

his father and

scorn BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLTwo Entrances—King and Germain Streets.

Open on Sundays.
TO VISIT ST. JOHN 

Amherst Newer—Mrs. M. S. Purdy 
left yesterday for St. John to meet her 
daughter, Mrs. Flood and children who 
are coming from their home in Barba- 
does to spend some months visiting 
friends in their former home, St. John. 
Mrs. Flood will be recalled as Miss 
Adda Purdy. They will be accompan
ied by Dr. and Mrs. Pilgrim. Dr. Pil
grim has done much for our wounded 
soldiers ; he practically gave up his home 
to them, and one of them, Capt. Mc
Kenzie, of Moncton, has returned from 
a visit to Dr. Pilgrim’s home, much 
benefltted by the treatment and rest that 
he received there. There are still a 
number of convalescent soldiers in Dr. 
Pilgrim’s home. Mrs. Flood has been 
one of the workers in Dr. MacLaren’s 
Hospital for convalescent soldiers. She 
has been an active Red Cross worker 
in that institution.

Besidesin France, 
mother and the two brothers overseas, 
pte. Harry Swetnam is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Roy Campbell, of Camp- 
bellton, and Mrs. Bell White, at home.

Pte. Swetnam was only eighteen in 
A recent letter from

Morrell’s Holiday 
Motor Trips Dear Mary:—

Do you know some people 
don’t like company? I do. 
The real reason they don’t 
is they are not fixed for ib- 
I think it is a shame that 
Women who enjoy having 
their friends come to see 
them can’t ask them just 
because their houses are not 
properly furnished.

They ought to just go to 
their husbands and tell them 
plainly how they suffer be
cause they haven’t got the 
furniture and rugs they 
need. That’s what I’d do 
if Frank were not so good 
to me always.

Your chum—HELEN
P- S. The one store for 

furniture and rugs is

(DMlFebruary last, 
her son, Graham, to Mrs. Swetnam, stat
ed that he had seen Harry on the 11th 
and the letter received from her son on 
Mondap was dated on July 12th, from 
France.

WaOUTINGS YOU’LL LIKE AND REMEMBER
Pack your picnic basket, have ready your outing togs, and let us call 
for you tomorrow morning with onr Luxurious Big Touring Car and 
whirl you away to the seaside, or to some lovely inland spot lor a 
glorious day in the open.

Make Your Appointment Now So You Won’t Be Disappointed.
14 PEEL STREET

House, Moln 2053-21

Ag

MINISTER DROWNS BUT 
SAID TWO OMRS

MORRELL’S
Office, Main 2957-11

*6» >
PHONES « o

igg)WwinASKEY-AINSWORTH-COUGHL AN 
A wedding of interest to many in St. 

John was solemnized in the Cathedral 
this morning at five o’clock, when Miss 
Agatha Gwendolyn Coughlan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Coughlan, of El
liott row, was united in marriage to 
Dr. Francis Askey-Ainsworth, of this 
city, with Rev. William M. Duke, rec
tor, officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was becoming
ly gowned in a traveling suit of old 
gold broadcloth with Bulgarian em
broidery and wore a black hat trimmed 
with old gold osprey. She carried a 
bouquet of roses and was unattended. 
Following the ceremony, a wedding 
luncheon was partaken of at the home 
of the bride’s parents. A short honey
moon trip will be spent in various parts 
of Nova Scotia. Upon their return, Dr. 
and Mrs. Askey-Ainsworth will take 
up their residence at the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street.

Newton, N. J., Aug. 8—The Rev. John 
Scandrett, Methodist-Episcopal minister 
of Lafayette, N. J., was drowned m 
Deer Pond, near here, yesterday, after 
he had rescued two young women mem
bers of his congregation, who had been 
thrown into the water when their boat 
overturned.

When the boat tipped over, the clergy
man, who was standing on the bank, put 
out in another boat. As he reached the 
girls, who were clinging to their capsized 
craft, he leaped into the water and 
helped them into his boat. While he 

swimming behind the boat, pushing 
it towards shore, he 'became exhausted 
and sank as he called for help. There 
was no one at hand to go to his rescue. 
His body was recovered.

3r-
Make Smooth, 
Delicious Ice Cream

BY THE QUICK, WHITE MOUNTAIN WHY

«

femjXLntjs &rrtbH{ 
efumtsft 

j4ome.

x

8

ijourwas
OYou can, so easily, have the most delightful Ice Cream 

and Frozen Sherbets in your town or country home, for 
outings of every kind, for all social events, by using a

X 91 Charlotte 
StreetTHE BOWLERS.WHITE MOUNTAIN

Archie Walsh, champion candle pin 
bowler of the world, is in the city for a 
few days, prior to going up the river, 
wbeçe he, with some friends, will spend 
their usual vacation at the Cedars. 
Archie is looking in the best of health 
and is in fine condition. He expects to 
return to St. John again when the bowl
ing season starts and give several ex
hibitions.

Word has been received in the city that 
George V. McGee, who proved to be 
such a popular and energetic manager of 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last winter, is to 
return again and will have full charge 
of the bowling alleys in Cliff street. His 
many friends will hear with pleasure that 
the popular “George” will again he 
the job this season. He is expected with
in a very short time and will start work 
immediately getting things in shape for 
the opening date.

TRIPLE MOTION

ICE CREAM FREEZER IN WATER DEPARTMENT 
A small leak in the main at the cor

ner of Prince William and Church 
streets was reported to the water and 
sewerage department this morning. Men 
were immediately put to work on the 
job and before nigiit it is expected that 
it will he repaired. This morning, two 
new hydrants were installed in Metcalf 
street. Pipe cleaning in the fifteen inch 
main started this morning, from the 
Marsh bridge to Brussels street, 
gate has been installed and the use of 
this gate only necessitates shutting off 
the water in the section in which the 

ore working. It Is the plans of 
the department to have gates installed 
at each intersection ;this will mean four 
gates in the main from Marsh bridge to 
Union street. The work of laying the 
main in Iyancaster is progressing very 
favorably. This morning Commissioner 
Wigmore visited the works and found 
that already 8,500 feet of pipe has been 
laid.

SUMMER HEADWEAR 
ASSORTMENT SALE

which mixes the cream thoroughly and quickly, giving 
you the best and most in results with the smallest 
quantity of ice. Let us show you the White Mountain 
Triple Motion Ice Cream Freezer.

Which with us means that we have assembled rr.mv 
sizes in ^ilk Caps, Straw Hats and Outing Hats, of 
which we have only small quantities left. They are 
priced now

It Will Be Decidedly to Your Benefit to Call.

7

A
SECOND FLOOR

H 86e.W. H. THORNE & CO.,J
mvn

Limited

Market Square and King St.
\\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDAT BROOK VILLE ON THURSDAY 
The ladies’ aid of the Rrookville Me

thodist church will hold their annual 
supper and fancy sale on the church 
grounds on Thursday afternoon ; ice ' 
cream and homemade candy on sale.

1

63 King St, St. John, N. B.Reliable Headwear 
Smart Headwear
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SALE OF REFRIGERATORS
AT DEDUCTIONS OF 25 TO 30 PEN CENT.

OF STANDARD MAKE

Selling Refrigerators of Standard makes at such reductions now to 
like offering Dollar Bills at a discount. The special prices quoted are in 
many cases less than manufacturers’ wholesale prices today. Make no 
mistake. If you want a Refrigerator, now is the time to buy it. 
following are aU we have to offer:
Six No. 2 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. H5.50,

Sale Price, $12.25

The

Four No. 3 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $18-50,
Sale Price, $15J50m

ggl

QBSlilS«map
Two No. 4 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $22.75,

Sale Price, $1825
n

5. Three No. 5 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $2550,
Sale Price, $2025

One No. 0 Frost River, All Steel Refrigerator, Enamelled Lined. Reg. 
^35^00 .............................................................................  Sale Price, $25*75

Our Guarantee, Your Protection, Goes With Every Purchase.
155 UNION STREET 
•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges,

Furnace Work
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pan.

♦
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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